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By Spiritualism I do not mean my 
Spiritualism or yours inclusively, but 
that vast movement aud flood of 
awakened interest In psychic and
spiritual Intelligence und consciousness 
/Hint IS I'lB^e ever higher from duy to 

’ in the realm of religion.
° There Is a religion thut shall swallow 
■up the religions as tbe serpent rod of 
Moues tlevoiU'Kd the ^H^or1, Bub° 

Egyptians. 'l'l>eI'?lfp UU*1 knowledge of 
. the place of allstance or tl>o 

God that ebull luu
other full Lis. „ i./.r.nWhat special contribution has bl(U 
made nud Is now being made to the 
perfect life for wliich we are all cou- 
Bdously or unconsclouHly seeking by 
this movement, and of which this asso
ciation is 11 part? The very rudest nud 
crudest phenomenalism of psychic 
force wns the beginning of this vnst 
wave that even now mounts up to the 
yery throne of God.

When materialism seemed ready to 
engulf us lu the Charybdis of despair, 
the monster Scylla allowed us to pass 
on by simply plucklug from us our for
mer understanding. While our first in
telligence of tbe meaning of these 
(blngs had to be revised, tbe facts re- 
pained and we stood face to face with 
the reality of undiscovered powers and 
the realization thnt a consciousness of 
life once gained wns something that 
could uo more fall out of existence than 
space or time. We owe a debt of grati
tude to all who, iu spite of the strange
ness and credulity of many of the 
earlier manifestations, have yet per
severed iu seeking to understand and 
reduce them to order and service.

Everything great lias to be small at 
the beginning. All things are first sim
ple, then complex, and at lust simple 
again: To-day we are sometimes over
whelmed with the complexity that this 
great spiritual awakening bas assumed. 
Every day sees tlie birth of some new 
centre of activity aud dlfferentlntloq. 
AVhat shall reduce them all to the final 
simplicity? Is; there any one among 
them that Is going to devour nil the 
others? By uo means. Yet each has 
its place and Its work to do. Let them 
come all. The more the better. In them 
gll Is the One who shall yet redeem 
them nil from their limits and throw 
dowb Hie barriers thnt keep them from 
being one fold led by one shepherd.

Ail are manifestations of the Spirit of 
God working either iu time or from 
eternity. When these two are seen as 
Father nud Son, tlio life of the heavens 
and the earth, in nil their many 
divisions will become one flesh or un
divided state of universal Intelligence 
and cosmic consciousness. Many are 
called but few are chosen. All states in 
Truth are called to serve lu Time, hut 
only the few great truths and realities 
that Include the many can have place 
in tlie great finality.

What life is to be was foreseen ahd 
foreknown by God from the beginning. 
Strange and wonderful as the way of 
our pilgrimage bas been, we shall know 
at last thnt so great a result could not. 
have been achieved by anything less 
than all this mighty toll of the heavens 
and of the earth to come together.

Though the final religion is to be 
four-square, with all the winds of 
heaven holding together all things of 
spirit and body, soul and mind, the only 
way to this glorious consummation was 
through separate degrees nud epochs of 
enlightenment. Life in the East and 
.West, North aud South, loug grew aud 
developed apart from each other: so 
lias it been iu spirit and body, soul and 
mind.

But as to-day all tbe mighty peoples 
nnd divisions of our plauet arc meeting 
nnd mingling together in a coiuniou 
life, So Is it in the larger 'realities of 
which they are but the types. Though 
the heavens have persecuted us with 
their mighty mystery, it has been for 
our good. By seeking, knocking, watch
ing, and asklug at these closed doors 
they have at last opened to disclose to 

। us nil the things long hidden.
Though the Bible has been to us n 

perplexing mystery and a source of 
division, it has given us tbe privilege 
of seeking to understand it, and by the 
(help of present Revelation will yet be
come a means of unification and soli
darity of all religions into Religion.

AlW tbe nW activities of the I the Spirit has held me for 
present time, “ tlie toll of comprehend- 
^“SJ nature Of Revelation. It is be
cause of this I ^otild illustrate my 
theme from this source. To me the 

' Bible is not the history
things but of spiritual. It is £
In symbolic language of tlie » . 1
•which man Is being created in the im
age nnd likeness of God. The Image Is 
tbe Substan.. .of God. This substance 
Is the universal ether—the body nnd 
consciousness of God. The likeness is 
the Intelligence and character of God. 
We are to know and become like unto 
God, both In consciousness nnd Intelli
gence. Consciousness Is feminine and 
Intelligence masculine; male and fe
male made he them.

In our perfect slate these two will be 
etjual. We shall be just ns conscious of 
things unseen ns we are now lutelll- 
gont. We shall not only know thnt 
yonder Is Asin and Africa, but we’shall 
be continually, conscious of them. We 

■ shall not only see our friends outside of 
• us, but find them also a part of our owni 
■ consciousness.' '
;■- Now tlie strnnge phenomena that 
• have often perplexed, us in dream and 

vision and other ways’ are but the be- 
L ginnings ot this larger lite. They are 
W Btrauge and sometlnlVs even repellnnt 
^because the unlovely root Copies before 
f tlio flower and fruit. -■-

This ■'consciousness of which I speak 
lias to be evolved In separate depart
ments before it can be realized In Its 
cosmic completeness and fulness of joy, 
AVc have also to know these * divisions

of consciousness'incompletely even be
fore we can attain to a perfect mar
riage. These are tbe adulterous or ln- 
coinplete'unlons represented lu this 
marvelous story of Samson. He Is of 
the tribe of Dan—judge. Dan Is .not 
one of the twelve. The twelve tribes 
of Israel are the twelve gifts or states 
of intelligence and consciousness that 
are to be tlie permanent states of our 
universal Intelligence and cosmic con
sciousness. These twelve correspond 
with tbe months of Hie year aud tbe 
twelve signs of the zodiac.

Iu the Sacred Year there was, every 
third year, an intercalary month. This 
month belongs to Dan—psychlt* Jntelli-

hollow or secret way. This is between 
the many new forms and the things as 
yet altogether hidden and secret.

The Children of Israel are at this 
time enslaved by the Philistines— 
strangers. Samson is born to begin but 
uot to complete their deliverance from 
this bondage. The Philistines lu these 
writings are the ecclesiastical, cere
monial aud external eonditjons that 
long enslave Religi°n' Religion Is 
brought at times into this condition of 
bondage for the development of in
dividual strength. Were it not for this 
bondage we could not have the oppor
tunity of developing our strength and 
understanding by heroic and personal 
resistance. This is the law of growth’. 
The established and settled order of re
ligion under ecclesiastical direction Is 
under certain conditions a vast prnc- 
tical good. It holds up aud keeps alive 
the fact of man's relation to God when 
this might otherwise die out and be for
gotten. But to let the ecclesiastical 
order and method get complete control 
and direction of religion would ail.

power.The first:' means • restated to, 
faith. He finally' reveals 'that the 
secret of his strength is in'the seven 
locks of his ball' that have hitherto 
been uushoru. When thripugli this 
choice order of revelation, the ecclesi
astical state lu religion shalt gain the 
secret of psychic and spiritual strength 
in this sevenfold: law nud: life, this 
great power will seem to be ip their 
bands.

In reducing this knowledge to an in
tellectual system they will weaken this 
hitherto unconquored strength aud put 
out tlie beautiful eyes of/Vision. But 
though tlie vision come uo? again In the 
psychic state, it will be renewed iu u 
day when the psychic aud soul quality 
shall grow together.

Though Samson bo condemned to 
grind at the mills of the Philistines, yet 
these cannot resist tlie temptation to 
take delight in tills possession. They 
bring him out of the prison Into the 
temple of Dagop—fish-god; to make 
sport for them. Tlie introduction, even
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surely bring death in another way.
While God gives

for sport,
energy

I, ot psychic inteU! 
Into the temple oft

ligenee and
mystery is

The Moral Personnel of Spirit 
ituaiists.

All Religions Flow from a Com' 
mon Source.

genre aud consciousness. Three is 
number of Knowledge- in every 
larging circle of Knowledge 
awakening null reappearance 
psychic energy Is the Divinely

the 
eu- 
the 
of

ap-
pointed means. When knowledge is 
complete and the goal is won, Dau 
shall disappear, because the psychic 
and soul energy will then be one. This 
is why Spiritualism is to-day Inking on 
tlie higher realization of Hie Sou) 
quality of being. This Is (he meaning, 
of the tribe of 'Dau leaving its first 
place and going to the North—the 
region of the soul. Samson—solar, a 
mighty force of heat mid light, break, 
ing up the Icy fetters of breed and dog
ma, is the last epoch of this reviving 
force. He Is the child of Manoah—rest. 
Like Noah, Manoah is the gift of bear
ing In revelation. The wife of Manoah 
is barren, for consciousness in revela
tion is at Hines unfruitful. These fields 
lie barren for summer tillage und more 
abundant increase.

Manoah. is a man of Zornh—hornet. 
The hornet is an ephemeral form of 
summer life. It can live in the heat 
but not in the cold. There is much In 
these writings about files. There is tlie 
plague of flics. Hornets nre also one of 
the agencies by wliich God drives out 
the Canaanites—the low states of mer
chandise nud exchange lu religion be
fore (lie Israeliies-lhe high aud final 
states thnt nre to endure forever, These 
are the ninny new but ephemeral forms 
of religious life Hint spring up in a time 
of transition to dispute tlie land with 
the old established forms. They are 
the miscellaneous column of the Sun
day announcements that have no recog
nized standing. Even the foxes have 
holes nnd the birds have, nests but the 
Son of man has not where to lay his 
bend.

At this time of barrenness of con
sciousness in revelation tlie Angel of 
tiie Lord appeared to this woman. Tlie 
Angel of the Lord is the Holy Spirit. 
Every angel Is a messenger or message 
from God. This message appears ns a 
man and yet is recognized as an Angel. 
In the depths of consciousness we Oft- 
limcs receive messages from God in 
ilrcaiu'or waking vision. This message 
bringing tlie promise of a son comes In 
the absence of the man. AVe often ex
perience wonderful things in conscious
ness before we can comprehend them 
with our intelligence.

Many of the first experiences of tbc 
present spiritual movement have been 
of-this order. God does better for us 
than we can, devise or think. We are 
not the makers of Truth but its crea
tion. These mysterious psychic and 
spiritual experiences in consciousness 
come to tirouse our intelligence to 
further effort. The man entreats that 
the Angel may come to him also. We 
long to know the meaning as well as to 
see the vision. This child of promise is 
to be a Nazareno. Christ the Lord is 
also a Nazarene—one separated. This 
Truth is to grow up in the world apart 
from all the recognized and established 
authorities. No razor Is to come upou 
tlie head. The hair denotes intelligence. 
The intellect is to lie free and not cut 
brick to any standard or creed. The 
seven locks of Samson are. the Intelli- 
f.eil= -°E ^"dT’c£ K?en 1 divisions of 
the Spirit of God. To be a Nazarene is 
also to abstain from wine and Strong 
drinks. To take strong drink in the 
spiritual sense is to stimulate yourself 
towards the spiritual to the injury of 
tlie natural. Many arc weak because 
they are afflicted wltli this besetting 
sin. They want to be perfect now. But 
strength must come before sweetness. 
Young men and women must postpone 
enjoyment and lay the foundation of 
noble strength if they would know the 
sweets of pure aud strong love.

Iu the general, mankind has not yet 
learned to postpone enjoyment. We are 
often like children who plant seeds and 
then unearth them before they have 
time to sprout. Prompted of desire we 
pluck the fruit that time would ripen 
nnd sweeteu when it Is but green and 
sour. We covet the life of the heavens 
before wc hnve taken possession of the 
earth. We would be Gods before we 
hnve been men. We crave for fame 
and recognition for the first callow per
formance of youth Instead of nobly 
waiting for the just reward of tbe 
fruits of toll. When this shall be cor
rected and man shall know bow to put 
restraint on the fiery Impatience of 
youth nud cultlvnte nnd mature the 
strength of thought and depth of con
sciousness on which joy . depends, a 
great step will have been taken In the 
progress of our world. The secret of 
this strength 18 Wrapt up-In the mean
ing of tbe strength of'Samson. It Is to 
learn to be much clone and to stand 
alone. It Is to be, free of mind and yet 
loyal to all that 111 highest-and best. It 
Is to seek, the -spiritual without dis
loyalty to tbe natural and the natural 
without neglect of the spiritual. If Is' 
lo go furtMfcr .'than tlie new- and ephe
meral forms: ot,lire and yet not to sub
merge yourself entirely lu a state ot 
life too far In advance of your gen
eration. ■ • , '■■

The Spirit of tho Lord began to move 
Samson at times In tbe camp of Dan 
between . Zoroh-hornet, and -Esbtaol-

mlngled with darkness to the externalv 
church He sends these new awakenings 
from time to time to weaken this ex- 
tormillsm and to give the church to re
ligion and individual freedom. It will 
be Impossible to draw out at this time 
the whole meaning' of this story of 
Samson. You will remember that It is 
mostly a story both of unhappiness In 
the marriage relation and of illegal 
love relations.

Four women piny a part lu this 
drama. The woman of Timnath—re’ 
stiaint, whom Samson obtains for a 
wife; hermore beautiful younger sister 
who is offered In her place; the harlot 
Of GaZtl-SllW P‘!'ee.nml Delliah- 
Dining, the woman of borek-chulcc 
vine.

Everything else Is connected with 
these relationships. / These are four 
states of consciousness. They are not, 
however, the same as the four states or 
Wives of Jacob. These four represent 
each a state of double consciousness. 
They are the time of the. uniting and 
splicing together of states.of conscious
ness that have Before been kept in sep
arate departments. The final strength 
mid perfection of life Is to come with 
tlie holding and blending together of all 
the great divisions. This will be the 
Cosmic Consciousness that is to-day Ihe 
brightest hope ou the horizon of hu- 
maulty. But this must be approached 
gradually.

Samson’s first love is the woman’of 
Timnath—restraint, a daughter of the 
Philistines. This love is of the Lord to 
make nn occasion agninst the Philis
tines. On the wny to seek this wife lie 
slays a young lion that comes out 
agninst him. After this he finds honey 
in tho carcass of the lion. On this is 
based a riddle: "Out of the enter enme 
forthmeat and out of the strong came 
forth sweetness.”': Samson loses the 
riddle, because they prevail 'against 
him through his wife, so that he can 
say. "If ye had not ploughed with my 
heifer ye.had not fouud out my riddle.” 
To pay the forfeit Samson sbrys some 
of the Philistines, ll is only by the 
help of Psychic consciousness that the 
Church gets any advantage over the 
new force threatening its destruction. 
•Such advantage, however, weakens 
them externally even while strengthen
ing them internally.

This wife of .Samson Is the union of 
spiritual and . mind consciousness. 
Though married tp her, she is after- 
wards given to a friend of Samson. 
This friend is the materialistic mind. 
The: ecclesiastical consciousness is after 
all bestowed more upon the material
istic phase of thought than upon the 
psychic. For this Samson! sends the 
faxes, or jackals, with firebrands be
tween their tails Into the corn of tbe 
Philistines. Jackahfliunt ih the night. 
Those who have control over the world 
of dream ami vision by Psychic Intelli
gence are sending forth many destruc
tive Influences into ecclesiastical states 
of knowledge. They can do this be
cause of tlie friendliness of the church 
to materialistic influences.

Wearied by this order of. teaching, 
people gladly invite the psychological 
influences! that are making rapid in
roads upon the old forms of teaching.

- The younger sister of Samson's wife 
is the union of mental and physical 
states of consciousness, Though she is 
beautiful, wo arc not told that Samson 
accepted her. As the result of the 
rousing of the Philistines in revenge, 
Samson is bound with new ropes at 
their demand by tlie men of Judah.

Judah is Hie gift of Labor. Those 
who labor seek to put new bonds upon 
this strong power of psychic Intelli
gence. But these bonds to this 
strength are but ns flax iu the fire nud 
Samson, finding a jawbone of nn ass 
smites them again.

The ass is the symbol of the moral 
consciousness. Christ comes riding upon 
an nss. Tills is the power of moral 
earnestness nnd consciousness allied to 
psychic intelligence. Though weary 
from this effort, Samson is revived by a 
stream of water flowing from a hollow 
place in this jawbone.

His next alliance Is with a woman of 
Gnzn. Tills Is consciousness of body 
nnd soul. Though the ..Philistines think 
to take him here he arises in the night 
aud carries r.wny the gates of the city, 
the posts nnd bar to the top of n bill 
before Hebron—conjunction. This is 
the conjunction between Time and 

nltv When man shall know the 
Secret of the union of physical and soul 
states of consciousness he will overlook 
the things of both Time nnd Eternity. 
Tills is the city given to CalelK-dog-ot 
God, the faithful Spirit of Time. Hero 
Abraham first obtained a foothold In 
the snored land nnd bought a sepulchre 
ended Mnchpelnli—n doubling, for this 
Is the doubling of the drawing out of 
(he things of Eternity Into Time and 
the lining tip of the' things of Time Into 
Eternity. '

Here Truth puts off its mortal form 
?"fe ImmoMm^e Resurrection , ot the
Shmson’B next love la; Delilhli—Ltiie 

union of soul and spiritual conscious*! 
jiess. She lives in Sorek—jchplce^vlne. 
The vine is the symbol of revelation. 
.This Is a choice quality of revelation. 
By conspiring .wltli Miff one, M'Wh 
of the Philistines get BamSoh.ln their

religious llght^lhe day of its doom. Tills fempie rests 
’ upon two pillars. These piHars are In- 

Alllgenee lu conselousne^ aud cou-
waiousness hi intelligence., i 
''«$anison’s hair has grop'd again. A 
young lad Is leading him who suffers 
him to lean against these pillars. This 
young lad Is a new aud Divine under
standing of spirit and body, soul and 
inin^JVheu this returning strength 
shall gnfsp the two pillars qn which all 
things in heaven and earth depend, tile 
temple of mystery will be shaken to its 
foundations. Then will the powers of 
eceleshistlclsin perish! Samson dies 
with the Philistines. This energy dies 
In this state to live again iu a better.

The end of eeeleslnstleism Is not the 
end of religion but of religious. Titis is 
not the death of association but the 
death of association at tho cost of in
dividual liberty.

In the perfect day now coining all 
shall be free. All shall be taught of 
God. All shall know that God Is. The 
human consciousness will palpitate 
with tlie Divine. Man's Intelligence 
will be open and free on the unfenced 
commons of the universe. The old and 
established will no longer ignore the 
new nor the new scornfully despise the 
ojiL We shall know the bld In’the new 
and the new hi the old. Man will no 
more claim to be God, nor God be 
glorified to dhe dishonor, ot man. The 
long warfarti' wHl. be past. Man will 
have lifted himself into the life of God 
nnd the life of God in man will be tlie 
life of the fulness of Uie'benveus Ju the 
earth and obthe earth In rhe-heavens. ’

This Ih tile great eofunrmmatiqn. ap(] 
restoration of all things in .a world' 
without end. Amen. ..

I am incessantly being told thut tbe 
Spiritualists are u bud people, nnd tips 
statement is usually based upon the 
fuet of some improper local persons 
who have assumed ottii-ful cure of our 
caOse, or a class of pretended mediums 
who ure drunken, dissolute or tricky. 
The whole body ure judged by these 
few who occasionally dare to represent 
Spirltuulism.

It Is painfully true thut our cause has 
had some advocates, as officers of so
cieties, speakers and mediums, who 
have not been representative people 
morally. Such persons hundieap any 
cause, especially a religious one. But, 
dll new movements In Hie religious 
world ure attacked as embracing im
moral people. Jesus was so accused, 
so were the apostles and early Christ- 
Hans. It was only it few years ago that 
the Methodists were supposed to be the 
scum of the earth. Such claims are 
made by bigots, out of pure malice and 
prejudice.

Attacks upon character should be 
branded by (lie scorn of all decent peo
ple. it is tlie lowest possible attack 
that n human being cau imike upon an
other, and becomes a criminal libel 
when made against a class. Because 
there are" immoral preu/ ts nnd 
Christians, we should not, n.,« do 'not, 
attack their system. Immorality runs 
riot in humanity. Christianity has not 
saved Ihe people, because It has grant
ed pardons and thus given a license. 
Jails mid penitentiaries, and Insane asy
lums are filled with Christian socia
lists; mid a Spiritualist or a Jew Is 
hardly ever found In these institutions.

But when a Spiritualist does any. 
thing wrong, or gets mixed up in any 
human affair of dishonor or suspicion, 
the press always tells that lie is a Spir
itualist. Hut. a good Spiritualist who 
does something good, or passes to spirit 
life with an honorable earthly record, is 
reported as belonging 16 no church.

’The Cincinnati Enquirer published 
lately Hie. prospectus of a Chi
cago firm who manufactures acces
sories for fakirs io imitate spirit maul- 
festal ions, and said, “This settles how 
mediums operate.” Churches will em
ploy a fakir who professes to expose by 
tricks Hie physical manifestations of 
spirits—mid say that exposes Spiritual
ism. The press mid pulpit accept the
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expose. This shows how gullible 
supposedly wise men .are.

Neither press nor church will 
life mediums to prove a genuine 
testation. They rule the people

many

allow 
mani- 
in Ig-

And Their Startling Fulfillment.

I would like to testify to three proph
ecies Hint have come to piss, within the 
past eight months. ,

My daughter May has of jafC q^. 
veloped clairvoyance mid cUiraudienee. 
to a marked degree. Tlie first wns June 
28, J90L May was Ju Kansas City at 
ihe time, and she became very 'de
pressed and worried, as she saw things 
at home in great confusion and a build
ing burning, and 1 was, .in gn!at d*s' 
tress. On the 5th of July our barn 
caught mysteriously on -lire, burning 
one horse, nnd destroying all our hay, 
oats, corn and machinery. I was 
awfully distressed over our loss.

Agnin, Hie 20th of October, May saw 
a man's nrih covered with blood and 
badly cut. She said sortie one would 
get hurt very soon. This also was true. 
The next dny my son got his hand 
badly hurt by a huge rock falling ou his 
arm and band, cutting the nail com
pletely off bls second finger, mid nearly 
crushing Ills arm. Again, October 31, 
May saw our barn being rebuilt, and as 
the roof was nearly all shingled, she 
saw my son fall mid almost killed. On 
January 5, 1902, my son wits climbing 
to the top of the barn torsee the buy- 
fork truck, when he fell and narrowly 
escaped death, cracking his breast-bone 
nud several ribs. He was unconscious 
several days, and even at this writing 
he can't remember of his falling, or go
ing upon the ladder. . <

I consider these timely.warnings are 
remarkable. The roof was not quite 
completed, just as my daughter said it 
was. .:

Now how are these phenomena ac
counted for? If not shown my daughter 
by spirit power, who’ can explain? Pos
sibly Mr. Jamieson or koine of his fol
lowers can toll.

May was not hypnotized, as no mortal 
was near lief at tjie vision periods. It 
certainly was not-mind-readhig. for the 
events had not occurred; hence could 
not be in any martal's- mlndc She wits 
not dreaming, for it oecurred while at 
her work. Was It iwglntrtiojl? Per- 
haps, like a prbfessdt ,'snftL “ ’T"’n® 
guess-work, aud. guess-work-was S°- 
as any long as It hlt."v ।
To testify to tbe 'phenomena nud 

teachings of our spirit ..Monds is cer
tainly our duty. Maiiytsay, "Why don't 
our friends warn. US’, ot approaching 
danger.” I would Him <40 ,n6k' don’t 
(hey warn us of dau^r,? ns.in the fore
going. But.do we;!Dt#nls illhetl -these 
timely warnings? Mj^on iftjTOry skep
tical to nny spirit ptioiibiuenn. When
ever Mny would tell whnt she saw, ire 
would.laugh nt her ami toy “it was her 
Imnglnnllou," but haiF’pi'opbocles were 
true, nnd they am, only x few of tbe 
wonderful thlntfs^W^ ^ 
a1^;^
US lessons'to Stut^^ of turning 
a denf enr mid rldltulhig-mid scoffing nt 
the powers arid laws of which we know 
so little. We ntua^itln bUf -Infancy ai 
to knowing how uti^f'hdiyelhey come 
nnd to What • PWW^qrabu they can 

^
o listen to tll^nfy^ Wh^ ■' ;

fe "i

Spring Hili; KmSI^^

uorance, by appealing lo prejudice; aud 
shut against tbe truth.

What must we do? Plainly: So live 
thnt nil people can find in us no guile. 
So protect our cause that morality in 
officials and inembers shall be a posi
tive expression of tlio moral power of 
Spiritualism. Tlie Spiritualists .should 
exemplify Spiritualism in their lives!

Let us be careful to place moral peo
ple to the front tie officials, speakers 
and mediums. We have a right to so 
protect our cause. If a censorship is 
necessary, let it lie instituted at once! 
No moral medium will cry out against 
such. We must cease licensing because 
of possessing a psychic power. No self- 
respecling medium will want a certifi
cate. His or her life is a certificate,- 
and their.honorable dealings will follow 
lu reputation ns will dishonor.

Thus a censorship becomes a protec
tion equally with a possible condemna
tion. Pleading for honor and purity in 
life for all Spiritualists—and that no 
one who is debauched shall assume the 
“livery of heaven to,serve the devil in,” 
I . plead- for upholding otir cause as a 
representative of n moral force before 
ihe world. Let us welcome all to our 
fold, but.put forward the intellectual 
and moral members as our public, rep
resentatives and exponents. Let me be 
the first to suffer, if guilty. . : .

Thore is a need iu this direction, that 
the puttlie may have no ppportuniiy to 
misjudge our whole fraternity by the 
nefarious acts.of a few. d'//

Amongst other letters of a similar 
character, I will quote the following 
from an earnest Spiritualist residing in 
Boston: .

“1 was glad to read your wholesome 
words, in a late issue of TlieProgress
ive Thinker, in which you named the 
responsibilities of the layman. I heart
ily believe it Is high time the layman 
recognized his responsibility in this 
work, and stopped his enut about the 
public workers; Personally, 1 am glad 
to face tills responsibility and meet It 
bravely but humbly, reverently nnd 
sincerely; and when those who stand 
iu my humble class will meet ns conse- 
crated bodies I believe tho fruitage of 
the labors of tlie public worker will be 
such ns io surprise men, nnd rejoice 
angels.”

This is nn important matter for the 
earnest toller In Spiritualism, and is as 
dependent upon the local ndlierent, or 
layman, ns upon the public advocate. 
The personnel of the Spiritualists Is 
moral, virtuous nnd Intelligent Let ns 

wcin“to s^^ it‘to the 
^°’W- -GEORGE W. KATES.

To Struggling Societies.
A well-known speaker whose work is 

adapted to the building up of pro
gressive thought nud the teachings of 
tbc spiritual philosophy, will give his 
services to nny society tor Sunday 
meetings for three or six months, or 
possibly longer, provided some member 
of said society will furnish him employ- 
mailt on weekdays, at a reasonable 
salary. , x ,

The kind of employment must be 
something honorable, lu a retail or 
wholesale mercantile establishment, 
assistant editor In ? ^'re-
collector, or Any Pos‘‘ u"ff 1.^ 
careful and painstaking bCip.-WlU-.bo 
appreciated. " /.V';! * 
<^B  ̂

Thinker, 40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill, 
Send.stomped envelope for reply." ”’

Each soul bath sprung from some great 
. source,

The force of which doth guide, 
With perfect law Its onward course-

Nor will It be denied, 
That us the ocean draws the dew, m

From highest mountain wood, \ 
E’eu so, each soul with hopeful view '

Is drawn tow’rd central good.
Now some may seek to walk the path, 

With trembling feet, and fear
That tliis great source is filled with 

wrath,
And torments waiting near;

•Or some may go just as they feel, 
And laugh or cry or sing,

Some turn to cloister walls and kneel, 
And think a demon's sting

Each Impulse not by their creed taught, 
Thus taking man, ns all,

Count Nature’s promptilngs as but 
naught,

They to the unknown, call.
But though they fear, or deem all best, 

Or live in constant prayer.
Though they deny nil law, and jest, 

At “hands just over tliere.
Yetmiignet-llke this mlgliiy source 

Draws Ihrougli life's tangled wood.
Each soul along Its varied course

Unto the perfect good.
Ill every age nnd clime aud In n mul

titude of ways uien have sought io 
know of the source of being; and Ibeif 
conclusions have formed the various 
religions. Tbe similarity of each anil 
all ivllglons indicates nut only their re-, 
Intlonslilp to each other but :i common 
source from wliich they all enme. 
Around these points, of human good 
Wliich sticni.-ihvii. !e:u-h and comfort 
the race tire, in every instance clustered 
creeds, ceremonies and holy (?) threats 
indicative of the condition of tbe people 
nnd.the place In which they live.

All religious history is written with 
life blood and illustrated with human 
torches, because each religion as it 
grows in prominence and power forgets 
tolerance, and bigot-like seeks to con
trol even if by force. Regardless of tlie 
bigotry iind ignorance of religious 
leachings, the pure light of- human 
brotherhood shines Into tlie lives of 
some and leads them to try yet once 
again to have a religion of fact, not 
fancy, of demonstrated truth, not. ml- 
racujoiis revelation. There hits never 
been it human soul void of religious as
piration (to know spiritual things) yet 
ninny minds have never sought for a 
selehtlfic explauatlon of a single thing 
in life: but all that actually sustains lu 
religion, or lives on when creeds crum
ble and formulas pass,: is Hie simple 
scientific.fact around widen is built the 
fanciful fabric. Spiritualism stands in 
the world to-day advocating tolerance; 
her majestic figure is recognized us the 
embodiment of scientific facts which 
permit of philosophical demonstration.

Spirit communion, the rejected stone 
in every religious arch,: has as a scien
tific fact.linked mortal and ImiumtH 
life In unyielding clasp; lias awakened 

most intense emotions in the miuds Of 
all who think seriously of it.

The scientific fact that tlie spirits of 
murderersrund undeveloped beings re
turn to Hie denizens of earth life, 
arouses the true religious spirit. “As 
ye have done it unto the least of 'them, 
•ye have done it unto me/’

Science in,-iy prompt man to learn Ihe 
facts .that undeveloped souls return to 
earth life for assistance to unfold, and 
that it is possible to .hold circles or se
ances for tlie express purpose of aiding 
darkened souls; it may lead man to re
joice that it is possible for exalted iii- 
telLgenees to reveal much: of tlie after 
.life, but takes the awakening of man's 
religious self to say to Ilie undeveloped 
brother or sister In the spirit life: "1 in 
Ho wise condemn you nnd with human 
love I w.ill.giye such-light'ns .I can to 
lead you higher;" that enables man to 
apply the teaching/ received to make, 
life noble and true. By religion ! mean 
tlie. Ind welling land constantly manifest 
spirit of love that lias breaflictl in some 
form in all the rubbish that hns been 
heaped before the world, and called re- 
ligion. •//.;:;/■

From Sinai where such ceremonies as 
killing goats aud smearing tlie blood on 
the ears of the priest were ordered, and 
the confiscation of woman's virtue was 
justified, is heard, “Honor thy father 
and thy mother: steal not; covet not.” 
Prince Gautama gives voice to senti
ments that are beautiful, inspiring and 
truly religious, according to tbe highest 
sense of tlie term:
"Ye nre not bound! the soul of things is 

sweet,
The heart of being is celestial rest 

stronger than woe Is will; that 
which was good,

Doth pass to better-best.;
Ye suffer from yourselves. None else

compels, , -
None other holds you that ye live and 

/! (He, '" ;!''/:::: !;!.'/■;/::?!' '/
And whirl upon the wheel and hug and

kiss
Us spokes of agony.
Us tire of tears, its nave of nothing

ness.” ! •
Tlie Golden Rule of Jesus Is but n 

quotation from every religion history 
mentions.

The stern cold facts of science, like 
flint, produce the spark (tlio thought) 
which falls upou the human heart, that 
tlnder-llke springs Into a flame of relig
ious fervor—a desire to know spiritual 
things aud apply them to the experi
ences of each passing dny.

The age demands a clearance of rub
bish which lies stagnant upon the peo
ple with .claims of being religion,

Tlie waves of progress which' flow un-

my relationship to each and all, seen 
und unseen, and to use every energy I 
possess for the general good, knowing 
that good and right thoughts pud 
things never eease bi flieir operation 
for Merciful Justice and Loving Law.

JOHN IV. HING.
Galveston, Tex.

OFFICIAL INCOMPETENCE.
Doctor Batdorf and the Mails.

I am glad to lenrn that Ilie fraud or
der against Dr. Batdorf, of Grand Rii|i- 
ids, Mich., has been revoked. Tills ease 
illustrates how incompetent officials get 
Into positions that enable them to ex
ercise authority to gratify spleen nnd 
ruin a mini's business, under Hie pre
text of protecting Hie public.

That the United States mail service is 
not Intended to favor gambling ami 
vice, : Is a wholesome cuncltislon. No
honest citizen will object to. that
wish to unlimited license

or 
for

fraudulent .schemes conducted through 
Ilie niails. But in carrying ; out this 
purpose Government, of course, must 
depend upon Its agents, and Hiese are 
all too often weak, ambitious upstarts, 
who use !Hieir office lo gratify preju
dice, and exercise their own petty tyr- 
anuy against those whose business 
they have not the capacity to under
stand. Especially is“ils illllstraled in 
the contemptible persecUHolls Insti
tuted In the name of law and .justice, 
against progressive people, and liberal 
literature.

Behind them may be found the med
ical rings and religious intolerance Hint 
diffuses among low-grade pqHiichiiis, 
and gets a leveragc.uiitler postullh e up- 
pointinents, by which they can perse
cute iheir superiors, with a pretense of 
doing official duty. Dr. Btiidurf mid 
Helen Wilnmns come in for a share of 
this petty schi'ming. chiefly on account 
of their success. That is wild I lraul)l('8 
1"‘!!j|k°,s'i *1 Hie jirdgrcssive Jieiili-ii. 

clairvoyants, hiimiiciH.re ,, IM’IS. mctnpliysl’
(Ians, and medlums-mut never jamm 
Successful he;pjAVHyi--+rn«i never won rhe 
confidence of the sick by curing, anti 
thus taking patients away from the 
regulars, tliere would be no arrests or 
persecutions, tu proieei th,- poor'people 
from quacks. Mrs. Manes,.a. of Buf
falo, lias been a conspicuous large! for. 
that reason, and probably litis been ar
rested more Huies limn any oilier, and 
this fact is a cerlHIcnte of her success 
In curing the sick. But Hu y tmveu^ver 
been able to convict her Hiotigh sho 
frankly admits Him she Ims no iliploma 
from the medical authorities, and that 
she doctors the sick every day.

Bill Dr. Batdorf docs much of ids by 
Ihe mails, though lie Is a regular grad
uate, and has pniciieed medicine for 20 
or 30 years in honorable fellmliip 
will) the profession. Hm when he com- 
mcnced advertFing t0 diagnose ami 
prescribe for absent pato-nis. the old 
hunkers were alarmed, .-uid as his busi- 
ncss grew, which implied success wh'* h 
begat confidence wild his patients, ihe 
alarm increased; and Una Uy he was ar
rested. nnd his mail forbidden. After a 
trial he was acquitted, and ebjeCJia"8 
wimdrnwi), .uni all went/well, iiiH'i 11 

clinnge/in j]ie- uniler Tlliees; liiKl' new- 
Wollice inspector,.' who of i-.T.ii'se 
Wanted to win notoriety- by some smart 
act. selecI cd Dr. Ba (Jorl' ■ for • • his 
victim, and bj this intcrfereix e totally 
ruined bis business by prohibiting his 
correspondence with his patients! Now, 
after a year or! more of this tibiisc-of 
authorily, tire fraud order is ■ With
drawn, and Dr. Baidorf is agiiin free 
to prat'iice Ills sltill m ••nnng;<lWJ^ 
toon some ollieitt) cliango mny tinaiD 
impose tipon the people ihrottgli Hie 
recommendation of a. local inspector 
with more bluff, than lira Ins: weeaniiot . 
foretell. But the Doctors many pa
tients will, no doubt lie glad to know 
that ihis studied imposition is lor the 
time withdrawn,

LYMAN C HOWE./

A Letter from a Man of 93.
To the: EiHor:—I ha ve had I lie: priy- 

ilege-of/reading numerous articles in 
No. (138 of your paper. /L was / highly 
gratified with nu article over Hie signa
ture of C. IL M„ in which he expressed 
my views in a very clear, concise and 
forcible maimer. Also au article by 
Brother Loveland in which, lib. treats 
Hie subject more elaborately ami with 
groat force. I have always been an ad
mirer of his style and force of argu
mentation. I would, however, suggest 
au amendmeut io one of his .para
graphs, which I have no doubt lie will 
readily accept. After having given a 
definition of religion, lie says- “ItelMbn 
thus defined is no more holy /than hud 
other/branch ■ of science." Now my 
amendment would be to strike out the 
word “other,” tn which cnse I think Ills 
thought would be more clearly ex
pressed. 1 nm not in any sense to bo 
considered a critic, for 1 have passed 
ninety-three years;without arrogating 
to myself any such title role, rtoiHn"-

It struck me. however, wbiK ',.’ 
the sentence, Hint there wns sOUKinmg 
not quite right, nnd I read It again aud 
came against Hint little word, and I 
just drew my pencil across it, and Hint 
at least expressed my Idea better than
tn its original form. 

As I hnve said I among

. Thought Is tiic.property only, of those 
Who cat* entertain It—Emerson?

ceiifilngly from the Source of Being 
have carried us to this point In human 
.development. . . •

Scientific religion is a possible thing;
'Spiritualism with ^icr many scientific 
proble#^ to tho wkl mwed 
an'emotion In mo which I call religion.

To recognize that an underlying Law 
oft flood SUStainB-L egressions «f ’/^ -To realize that, the* 
are eternal N't? - pWnrd and-' opWfiru 
^^ sb’ta me-oy not).’ To 'feel 
(whether • - a-I/, .

those invited to write, neither bare I 
written other than to express tlie pleas
ure nnd satisfaction I have enjoyed In 
reading the articles of those who were 
Invited, but an old man In his dotage 
may well be pardoned for taking little 
liberties that might not be tolerated In 
those of a more modern type. I would 
like to say a word In relation to another 
article I ran agninst, whore an attempt 
was made to solve nu Infinite problem 
by the use. of finite methods.

Tlie attempt was made to demon
strate the existence of Deity by alge
braic equations and geometrical lines

IllillK ^ h^uc^led fully a,

well----------  .. -
Bors, but nm Inclined to .think on th< 
whole thnt lie had bettor take h. post/ 
graduate coarse under the InRtrtmMMU 
.ot the<celcbrated author of qC x
science, and then try again.
" • ' M. S. BAnNE> -

;B /?.X.v^l«,jAri^ypp&’
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life and experience in spirit land
A Scries of Letters From Prof. William Denton, 

Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersllea.

INTRODUCTORY,

While I was yet writing under the influence of Madame 
■----- , the spirit form of a gentleman stood directly before 
me. I do not know whether another person could have 
seen him or not, 1# to me he was distinctly visible. He 
bowed defferentially, and gracefully extended his right 
hand which held an embossed card. He held the card up 
before my eyes and upon the card wuq written, William 
Denton, Wellesly, Mass,

I am sure whoever reads this will like to know how he 
looked.

He was a rather email man, with deep-set eyes, and it 
was hard for me to tell whether they were dark blue or a 
soft black; but, whether black or blue they were sparkling, 
bright and intelligent; his forehead was large, round and 
jutting; thin, but pronounced features; somewhat spare in 
form, and his bearing was suave, gentlemanly and digni
fied. He has since told me that he was an. Englishman 
by birth and education.

As soon as he became distinctly visible to me, he 
seemed to approach and enter my body, and when I once 
more returned to myself, the following is what I found 
written, presumably through or with my own hand.

CARLYLE PETERSILEA.

LETTER NUMBER ONE.

Carlyle Petersilea, Professor of Music, Los Angeles, 
California—Dear Sir:—You expressed a wish to hear 
from me, and I am here in response to your desire. No 
person can earnestly desire anything but sooner or later 
that desire may meet with fulfillment. You are a musi
cian; I was, and still am, a geologist, as you will still be a 
musician after you, too, pass through the gate called 
death.

You are interested in the harmony, rhythm and group
ing of sounds. I was interested in examining, analyzing 
and grouping the various strata that go toward forming 
the earth’s crust, but I was also interested in many other 
things, and I find that you, like myself, are also interested 
in much besides music, chiefly in that pertaining to the 
higher or spiritual life; this, also, interested me more than 
I shall ever be able to tell you; yet, even now, of the two, 
you are more gifted in spiritual things than am I. My 
mind naturally gravitates toward the rocks, toward the 
firm old earth, toward the washing billows of the restless 
ocean; yours toward the great eternal sound, rhythm and 
music of ihe spheres.

It is well that we differ, for if all were alike there would 
be no music. I am one sound in the scale of being, you 
are another. I am down among thc bass notes, while you 
rapidly fly the whole gamut, yet all must rest firmly on 
the base, or bed-rock, after all. Without the earths there 
could be no heavens; without the earths no spiritual 
spheres could exist or be peopled with souls. If I had not 
first been developed upon the earth I could not now dwell 
within the heavens as a conscious being. When in the 
form of coarser matter—I say coarser because I am still 
within a form composed of matter in a more refined condi
tion—I sought by every means in my power to obtain 
knowledge of a future state of being, and wanted proof 
that I should live after so-called death, or dissolution.

Many of you say that Denton was a Spiritualist, but I 
really did not call myself such—did not think there was 
sufficient proof—at least, as much as one could have de
sired. Certainly, I had witnessed some very surprising 
manifestations of power, call it occult power if you will, 
still after all was said and done, many doubts assailed me, 

■ and I know that such is the case with thousands of others 
on the mundane sphere. If I could bring you all positive 
evidence of immortality, I believe it woyld make me su
premely happy and blest.

Possibly you may ask: “But, Mr. Denton, are you not 
happy now?”

No, not wholly and entirely happy, for no one who 
loves his fellow-man can be entirely happy while sin and 
misery abound on earth, also, in a certain degree, within 
the lower spheres. But I am a very busy man, working 
always, otherwise I might be exceedingly unhappy. I am 
happy when accomplishing some great and everlasting 
good.. : .' . Yi.: !;; Y :

Many of you say you know man exists after so-called 
death, for the phenomena witnessed at spiritual seances 
positively proves that he does; but those same phenomena 
do not prove it to all persons. There are, as you well 
know, many who think the root of the phenomena exists 
within man himself, and .that the phenomena are not 
produced by discarnate intelligences. The greatest de
sire of my soul now is to prove to all men alike, without 
reserve, that man docs exist after the dissolution of the 
material body, and I think I can never bc quite happy un
til I have accomplished this herculean task, for, my friend, 
it is truly a task fit for Hercules himself.

I greatly fear the phenomena alone will never convince 
all men. All are aware that not an atom of matter can 
ever be lost or become nothing, consequently every atom 
that ever entered into the composition of the material 
form of man, woman or child, still exists somewhere with
in the great universal whole, yet all persons exist the 
same as before. The bld' atoms have been thrown off, 
while others have taken their places, but the great fear 
that besets mankind is that when the body lies stark, 
dead and cold, all is over; there is nothing more. When 
the machine ceases to run all is oyer and man knows no 
more forever.

My own mind, when I was with you, often took a turn
in this direction, and thus I know that doubts of a future 
life are very disheartening and very hard to bear. If 
never a doubt assailed mankind the wheels of his life 
would run far more smoothl-.. ould run far more smoothly.

If I, like “Christian,” could assail and demolish doubt
ing castle, I would be willing to control you to write while 
the lamp of your earthly life continued to burn.

My dear professor, never a doubt assails your mind, 
consequently you are far happier than the majority of 
men. I am. writing this message to you. If you choose 
to give it to the world I have no objection, but I do 
strongly object.to a fictitious name. Never, while in the 
mortal form, was I ashamed of my name, nor did I ever 
intend to write anything of which I should be ashamed. 
I assailed the old Bible myths with all the power at my 
command, and tried with all my might to demolish theo
logical dogmas. Together with my beloved wife, or my 
wife together with her beloved husband, we wrote a book 
called the “Soul of Things” and at the time when _ I 
fought dogmas and wrote such hooks the whole Chris
tian world was arrayed against me. I.sometimes felt aa 
though I were Atlas with the weight of the world resting
upon me. But it is over now. I have conquered the 
world and it rests beneath my feet. Every truth that I 
ever uttered, or wrote, is with mo still; and oh, how glad 
T was to find tbat truth outweighed all my errors. For
tunate for the soul who arrives here to find that his er
rors are light and few while his truths shine more brightly 
than diamonds.

You will, no doubt, remember, my dear professor, that 
when I was within the mortal, I often, in ifnagination, de
scended intd the imaginary hell of the Christian churches, 
or worked my way around and about it, that I might let 
the poor sufferer escape. Of course, I- thought it to he all 
imagination, never dreaming that it could bo real, What 
was my unbounded astonishment, on arriving-here, to find 

’that I actually had let-but'hundreds of thousands from 
the horrible pit offlaricness, md.that. I really , had, to .a 

'^certain.extent, extinguished the flames«f hell.;> ■;/ »*
UaiT yon believe' it, my dear professor?;.' You really 

must,-for it is tho truth. ; ■ ' - . •

Thoughts are things.
I maintained that they were when with you below, and 

now find that it is true. As a man thinketh so is he. If 
a man thinks hell, he makes hell; if he thinks heaven, he 
creates heaven; aud thus, when I thought I would like lo 
go down into hell and liberate my brothers who were suf
fering there, I really did so, and thousands of souls have 
met me here with beaming eyes and radiant countenances, 
and as they grasped my hand and shook it, their words 
would be like this: “Heaven bless you, Brother Denton, 
for releasing us from outer darkness and the flames of 
hell.”

At first I stared at them almost wildly, “Outer dark
ness? Flames of hell? Why, such things do not exist.”

“Pardon us, Brother Denton, but they do—they really 
do.”

I remember that I gasped for breath as I heard such 
W0id^.ou nre decaying me Ue]} and the devil are sim
ply imaginary things.”

“Precisely so,” replied they, “but what of the imagina
tion? If hell and the devil do not exist, how about God 
and heaven? If one is imaginary, certainly the other 
must be also. You will soon find, dear brother, that 
thoughts are things, and a soul lives within the circle of 
its thoughts—its imagination—or the images which it re
flects or creates. If it thinks hell, it reflects the image of 
hell which goes out from it as an object—a spiritual real
ity. If it pictures, or thinks of a devil, that devil is very 
apt to stand before it in an objective form. Thus, many 
of us, poor wretches, wore in the darkness of error. We 
believed implicitly in hell and the devil and thought 
about them at all times, consequently as we thought so 
we were. We lived in our thoughts and they became ob
jects about us.

“At first we did not know how to rid ourselves of such 
thoughts, and so we suffered the flames and tortures of 
hell, and every time your thoughts reached out toward 
the so-called imaginary hell, for enlightening and releas
ing the sufferers therein, as many as accepted your 
thoughts were released. Thus, here we stand in solid 
phalanx—we whom you have released from hell—and we 
are legion.” .

Now, my dear professor, this was real, and I will try to 
make it a little clearer to you, if possible.

You often say to your wife, when she asks you what 
you are thinking about, that you are not thinking at all, 
that you scarcely ever think, that your soul—that is you 
yourself-—is living in a world of music; you hear it at all 
times and seasons; you are never outside of it or free from 
it; that all else in life jars upon you discordantly; that 
your soul continually dwells with the old masters. You 
feel that you are surrounded by them.' You hear them 
see them, converse with them. You are always striving 
to render music as perfect as the image, or ideal, you have 
in your mind.

Some dullard inight'say lo you: “Well, professor, that 
is all in your imagination.” - . ; \

Just so my dear sir. Thoughts are things which be
come objective to the soul and the soul dwells therein 
consequently you dwell within a world of music and 
scarcely ever leave it; and if any try to lead you forth you 
become restless and unhappy. You gather about yourself 
companions like yourself, lovers and thinkers of music. 
Well, that is a very good heaven to live in.

Tims each soul creates its surroundings.. Some 
are in heaven anil some in hell, and many are neither.in 
heaven nor hell, but are halting between thc two. One 
may call it purgatory if one likes. No one need remain 
in hell a moment longer than one likes. Oue can think 
one’s self out.almost as rapidly as one can think, for as 
soon as one ceases to create hell it grows dim and vanishes 
away. The moment one begins to think truth, love, wis
dom, beauty, harmony, good works, charity, forgiveness, 
justice, peace, industry, tiie doors of heaven open wide be
fore one, and one walks straight through the portals nnd 
takes as many along as are ready and willing to go—and 
it is in this way: As he thinks on Truth, she modestly ap
proaches him and drops jewel after jewel within his soul 
until at last he has so many that he is filled with knowl
edge arid lives in a world of truth. If he thinks on Love, 
pure and spotless, love to his brother man and to all souls 
whatsoever their rank or color, theh docs he Jive in a 
world of truth and love; and thus of wisdom, beauty, har
mony, good works, charily, forgiveness, justice, peace, in
dustry. 0, what a beautiful heaven is his, how bright, 
how glorious, how real!

But the reverse of all this is hell, horrible and hateful, 
filled with agony, torture and thirst. There need bc no 
hells if man willed it otherwise. Why not will it other
wise? If every man. on earth willed to be in heaven he 
would be there in thc shortest possible time, and there 
would be tbe long talked of millennium right down there 
on.the old earth. WILLIAM DENTON; Y

(To be continued.)

Do Christians Receive What They Ask For?
“Ask and ye shall receive; seek and yc shall find; knock 

and it shall be opened unto you.” “He that asketh re- 
ceiveth; he that seckctli findeth, and to him that knock- 
eth it shall bc opened;” and other texts of like import.

In this plain language there is a positive assurance.that 
the Christian shall receive whatever he asks for. It does 
not say “yc may receive,” but “yc shall resceivc.” Con- 
sequcntly true Christians—if there are any such—-need 
not be sick or poor or ignorant or in any way distressed in 
body or mind. In fact, if Christians receive what they 
ask for they might easily banish all sin, suffering and 
wretchedness from the face of the earth. Peace and hap
piness might reign supreme.

But what do wo find, after millions and billions ..of 
prayers have been offered by the most devout church 
members? We find everywhere sin, misery and oppres
sion; even among those who pray regularly. If “the 
prayers of the righteous availoth much” the world has not 
yet discovered the fact. To all outward appearance 
church people are burdened with the many cares of life 
just as others are, and those that pray oftenest and loud
est have no advantage over those that pray least. That 
Christians do not receive al! they ask for is certain; 
whether they receive anything because of the asking is 
quite uncertain.

To whom does the Christian pray? He answers, to a 
personal God. How does he know there is a personal 
God? Does he know it at all, or does he only suppose 
there is? If he knows there is such a God he might tell 
Us how he found it out, as many people would be pleased 
to learn something definite on that important subject.

Womack, Mo. J. W. NATIONS.

HEART CRAVINGS.

Won’t you give me a nod, my brother. .
Ab you journey along life’s road ?

It would ’waken anew my courage
And lighten my weary load.

Won’t you give me a smile, my brother?
Just the gleam of a kindly eye?

It would make me forget my weakness
And brighten my leaden sky.

Won’t you give me a word, my brother?
Just a whisper within my ear?

Ii would kindle anew my purpose—
Would one little word of cheer.

\ Won’t you give me your hand, my brother? - ’
. Let me clasp, it before we part?

" It would lighten my load of sorrow — ....' , . f
' And brighten my heavy heart. •

; r — OHoState Journal, ';'

i^® tiffiolias °?“° when scientific truth must cease to 
be ihe property of the few—when it must bo worked into 
the CopMiion life of ihe world.—Agassiz.; ‘ ”‘ :

Remarks of the President of the Godless and Dev*
llless Club at Its Last Meeting.

It must be admitted that this life is very delightful, 
especially in connection with the Godless and Devilless 
Club, lierice itis not at all strange; therefore, that our 
attention should be concentrated on comforts and luxu
ries winch have a purely physical basis.

The body seems to be the autocrat of the situation. It 
dominates our thoughts by day, our dreams by night, and 
our midday fancies. Almost every one in the world gels 
his living by producing something or inventing some
thing which will prolong our slay here and serve our con
venience w;hile we remain.

It is a very absorbing thing to live this present life, and 
it is rather natural, though not at all prudent or far
sighted, that we should be oblivious of any necessity to 
prepare for thc change which we are apt to dread, but 
which is nevertheless inevitable.

The amount of the aggregate genius which spends its 
best endeavors lo add to the pleasures of the table, to 
adorn our<homes, to increase the security of our finances 
and so put us beyond the reach of want, shows plainly 
enough that the intellectual capacities of the race are 
almost oppressive in their impressiveness. The grandeur 
of human nature is proved by the way in which Ihe whole 
earth, its soi], its rivers and oceans, its clouds and its sky, 
has been forced to contribute lo our happiness, our health 
and our longevity, as well as to our usefulness.

It is a part of our sacred duty to develop the resources 
of our earthly life, a duty implied by the known plan of. 
Nature and by our manifest destiny. It is a fact that 
though we began life as mere animals, with all the ani
mal’s propensities, we shall in good time, after the neces
sary struggle and experience, end our career on a level 
little lower than that of the angels. There is nothing in 
the universe so suggestive, or so uplifting, or so prophetic 
as the slow and painful but sure evolution of mankind, 
because, so far as we know, there is no limit to our possi
ble development, especially to those who belong to the 
Godless and Devilless Club. Our already achieved vic
tories over natural elements and obstacles point to a com
ing manhood whicli cannot be obtained here below and 
which 'Therefore demands immortality as an inalienable 
right, i, Ther^ must be somewhere an opportunity to 
finish our education and to complete the broken columns 
which/ are scattered all over the earth, and the Godless 
and Dqvilless.Club is working along that line.

To make life comfortable, then, is a legitimate part of 
our duty but by no means the most important part. 
When a’man secs something ahead of him which can 
neither be avoided nor ignored it is thc business of wis
dom to make preparation for it. If he is going to the 
North Pole he must lay his plans in accordance with that 
fact, and he would bc foolish indeed if he started on the 
journey with only the clothing fitted for a temperate 
zone. In like manner, if n( man knows that death will 
transfer blip to another lite, and that this new life will be 
spiritual and intellectual rather than physical, ho ought 
to cultivate the intellectual and spiritual so that when the 
time arrives he will feel at home0 in thc other environ
ment.

If when you step out of your body and relinquish all 
thc enjoyments which pertain to the body you find your
self without those qualities of character which make im
mortality tolerable you will not only be poor indeed, but 
you will also be blameworthy. The conditions of the 
hereafter will be wholly different from those of this life, 
and therefore, while you value the present for its own 
sake, you must use it as a means of preparing for thc life 
to come. That statement is based on the requirements of 
common sense, and on an imperative kind of expediency. 

Furthermore, matters have been so ordained that the 
qualities which will serve you best hereafter will also 
serve you best here. Let your ambition have its full 
swing; love the things of this world and work for them. 
It is quite worth your while to be a factor in the great 
problems of the present. But beyond all this ambition is 
character, and that must be kept unsullied. There arc 
no conditions under which : its sacrifice can be justified. 
Character, like refined gold, is current everywhere. It is 
the only thing which has wolth in the spirit realms, to 
which all the members of the Godless and Devilless Club 
are going, and it is the best thing on earth. What is good 
in this world only and must be left at death has its value, 
but it will not compare with what is good in all worlds.

Even thc man Christ bids us live in the full enjoyment 
of all which time can give us, but to be wise enough; to 
build on that large faith and that moral; principle which 
will make us fearless at sundown: and enable us to fall 
asleep in the glad assurance that in thc morning we shall 
wake in a world which shall not seem strange because we 
have made ready for it. That foresight and preparation 
are the essence of true common sense.

It is always safe to be generous in criticism, and seldom 
safe to be severe. If the just rule, the “measure you mete, 
it shall be measured to you again,” should be literally en
forced many a man and woman would be wrecked by the 
con’sequences, If it is always possible to say something 
kind it is well to be in the frame of mind to do it. The 
middle course is to be silent unless there is a good word to 
say, and the' heroic course is to rebuke the harsh aud 
unnecessary personal criticism.

Many a life hag. been seriously wounded, many a heart 
Well nigh broken and many a life overshadowed by 
thoughfe talk which perhaps had no foundation in fact, 
or was based on facts misunderstood. It is so much bet
ter to be sweetihan sour, as is well known by all our mem
bers. The juicy plum filled with sunshine hangs on the 
branches in abundance, and so does the lemon, and it is a 
more g^tiious .taste which chooses the plum and leaves 
Ihe lemqn Joi;(.others to pluck. Life contains so many 

■disagreeable things that if we can avoid coming into con
tact with any11 one of them we do ourselves a distinct 
benefit.’ ’A siiyle helps the world more than a frown, and 
the goo$,naturp which ignores the unpleasant and dwells 
only on the-agreeable is a sublime virtue which is as 
charming'as ips rare.

The ffiir ii^bnction of the religion of nature is to find 
the gopt pi our. neighbors and not to magnify their fail
ings. Wn majrflaugh at their follies or look with scorn on 
their wfi&nes^, but who knows what we ourselves would 
do tinder like circumstances? We are not so weak that 
we will thank p God, of whom we know absolutely noth
ing, as the poot-Pharisee did, that we are not like other 
men.- .If we ave really strong the best way to show our 
strength is^to help those who have fallen by the way 
father than jipriiad^ of their failure, as though we
stood on a,.higher and safer-level. This is the course the
Godless and Devilless'Club has pursued from the start.

A legends .told of the youngman Jesus which illus
trates my .point i Jie was -standing in a group who were 
looking at'afflcadc dog.; Each spectator had something 
hard arid'crdel oivlriklips, But at ’ last , a. gentle voice was 
heard, s(iy^^ teethr It was per-'
haps the only thing that, could be said of a favorable na

ture, audit wag the only thing ha cared to say. It was a 
rebuke not to be easily forgotten, and the' men in the 
group silently stole away, wondering at theniselyes.and at 
him. ' '■ ■

You deceive yourself if you think you are good and still 
indulge in uncharity. I would rather be poor Abou Ben 
Adhem, who cared nothing for any of the supposed holy 
beings, but wanted to be classed as one “who loves his fel
low men,” than so wretched a Christian that he could 
cherish a secret delight in the faults of others. Common 
sense religion, such as is possessed, by the members of Ihe 
Godless and Devilless Club, is either the most practical 
and useful thing in the world, or it counts for nothing— 
the theory of a day, to be abandoned on the morrow. And 
it proves its mettle when it demands a generous aud 
charitable judgment and will accept no excuse if you have 
it not. There never yet was human soul so debased thut 
the angels cannot sometime kindle a divine and purging 
flame in it. In the basest creature that Jives there are 
possibilities of excellence which cannot be calculated, aud 
your word of censure, your scorn and disdain, your repeti
tion of .an evil minor may quench that Hume in its feeble 
beginnings.

There is but one wholesome rule to follow. It is the 
dictate of honor and of the consciousness that even you 
need to be judged kindly. It is never to spread an in
jurious story, for your own sake, for his sake, for the sake 
of all .concerned. No bitterness of spirit aud uo bitter
ness of criticism. Look for the good and speak of it free
ly, but be blind to Ihe faults of others as you would have 
them blind to yours.

■ This address, so far as given to the Godless and Devil
less Club, emanates mostly from that master mind, Geo. 
II. Hepworth, one of the great lights of (Jie New York 
Herald, Your President has remodeled it, improved il 
and Ums adapted it to the imperative needs of this Club. 
The word “religion” was changed to a more sanitary 
word, and thus burnished and otherwise greatly improved 
it became no obstacle in the way while moving along the 
lines of least resistance to the higher spheres.

Mortals, through their superlative ignorance, heroine 
God-makers. One of the members of the Chib’had drawn 
11 conception of Gods as formulated formerly by the 
Hawaiians: _

Nifty years ago the Hawaiians generally worshiped 
idols. Among the most popular were t lie war gods, whose 
images were made of the feathers of rare birds. Nothing 
was spared to embellish them, and more particularly to 
give them a real aspect. Human hair was .sometimes 
fixed on their heads, but more often they were provided 
with huge crested helmets, which recall those of the 
Greeks. Dogs’ teeth were inserted in their months, 
mother-of-pearl was used for eyes, and th^ pupils were 
made of buttons of black wood.

If anything in the nature of things be sacrilegious; il 
in list be connected With the grotesque. and highly imagi
native conceptions of a'God bv.siiptTlaliv^ 
superstitions mortals—and who is not more or Jess ignor
ant and superstitious on this material plane? There is a 
veil between man nnd the spirit world—a veil between 
him and bis spirit friends, and a much;thicker one be
tween him anti the origin of all things, Hciiit, in many 
respects one has Io guess,- to conjeet lire, -io imagine what 
lies beyond. This veil that obscures the vision has re
sulted in the formation of thousands of different Gods-- 
no two of whom exactly resemble each other, and thc ont- 
Come of all Illis is truly pitiable, there, springing there
from a mountain of superstition and pernicious .practices 
that dwarfs human nature. As staled by one. of the mem
bers of the Godless and Devilless Club, there was found 
recently in Madras a relic, that is accepted by experts as 
the most authentic remnant of Buddha now extant; Il is 
a small flake of bone about the size of a finger nail, proba
bly from the head of the femur of Gautama, and about as 
worthless as a dead monkey, reptile, or rat. It was dis
covered in a great granite ball ten feet in circumference, 
which bore air inscription in Asokan characters, and 
which fell apart upon the.application of pressure. In the 
center was a .small box of white crystal containing the 
relic. The inscription and other data show that the bone 
wns sealed up in this way 250 years before Christ by per
sons who believed in its authenticity. It is con tempo? 
raneous with Ilic earliest known records of Buddhism; 
dating io within 150 years of Buddha’s death, which state 
that by ihe Master’s own. wish parts of bis body were.dis
tributed among the faithful after his.death.

Whether authentic or hot,, this, bit of bone. has, of 
course, a priceless value in the eyes of true Buddhists, who 
are in many respects densely ignorant. The Governor of 
Madras at first offered lo give it to the King of Siam, but 
the British imperial authorities now are inclined to hold 
it Tor other purposes. : A writer hi the Ninetceiith Cen
tury Tiiakcs the ingenious proposition, that it be utilized 
to open a way into the Forbidden Land of Thibet. The 
Grand Lama at Lassa is the head of the whole Buddhist 
hierarchy,. Tiie group of. powerful lamas who control 
him and who have been successful in preventing all Euro
peans from setting foot in the Forbidden City doubtless 
would be willing to make almost any concessions to secure 
the precious relic—precious, because the quintessence of 
superstition and ignorance lias made it so. A remnant of 
a bone of Budflia will seem as desirable to. them as a piece 
of tiie true cross would Rave seemed to a Christian Prince 
a thousand years ago.

It is not impossible that Thibet might be induced by 
this means to transfer its nominal allegiance to Great 
Britain. For more than ten years it lias ceased to recog
nize China as its suzerain. During the past summer 
file Buddhists of Thibet broke all precedents by. sending a 
mission to St. Petersburg, apparently with the sanction 
of the Grand Lama. It is inevitable that flic hermit ex
clusiveness of Thibet soon must cud, either peaceably or 
by force. Then thc country probably will fall under the 
control either of Russia or of Great Britain. The delega
tion of Lamas sent to St. Petersburg may indicate a lean
ing toward Russia. Possibly the relic of Buddha might 
sway thc powers at Lassa in thc other direction and add 
another province to the domains of the Emperor of India. 
Stranger things than that have happened; -

Thus one can realize what consummate ignorance and 
superstition can do with a small flake of bone—mold the 
destiny of a nation! The necessity for the existence of 
the Godless, and Devilless Club becomes more apparent 
every day; and the interest is increasing all the time.

OUR PREMIUMS:
TH E . .
DIVINE 
PL/VN..
EIGHT 

remarkable books. 
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene- 
lit of the Divine Plan. ■

"A Wanderer lu the Spirit Lauds,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1002. aud will 
be the only oue of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, aud that 
one not tiie “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price 1b 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds.'* 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any throe oi tho eight Looks you 
may order, Price §1.10.

Any four of the eight Books you 
may order, Price §1.50.

Any five of tiie eight Books you 
may order, Price $1,80.

Any six of tho eight Books you 
may order, Price §2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $2.35. .

Lastly all ol the eight- Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 

ftll IXM^ pfrptii’1! for I&50-* 
price never (fed before by any 
oilier publisher.

Reiul Thii Carefully Before Re- 
inii ling.

When you send ui jour subscription 
to TIk, Progressive Thinker, ear.Tully 
look over Hie books which you desire In 
Illis list, aud their price, and scud lor 
them. Tliey are very valuable. They 
lire intensely iinerestlng. Tliey are ele
vating in tone ami will do you good.' lu 
relniltliig do not tail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker;

These eight books,, substantially and 
elegantly bound, ami pthiled iu tho 
neatest style of tiie primer's art, will 
be furnished lit our subscribers fur 
$2.50, a price which modern niaehimiy 
and enterprise has rendered po- ihle, 
Sending out llioe books, however, at 
tiie prices we du. dues nut reduce tiio 
price of iln> subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cenl, 
for that cannot be uiTurdi’d for jess (ban 
one dollar pit year. Inview of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading ma t ter.

BANKABLE OFFER,
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOK 

FUR $2.50.
1-The: Eucyclupeilia ol Death ,aud 

Life la the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2-The Encyclopedia of Death, aud 

Life lu tbe Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Heath, and 

Life in the Spirit World. Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- 

daue and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5-Ghost Laud, Spiritualism, Occult.

Ism- ' '
0—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
H-A Wanderer lu the Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50. 
The Progressive Thinker otic year 

and the eight Divine Tian books, $3.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library nt every .Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for .$2.50. We are able to 
do tills, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
Is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only cniTying out. Ilie Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spfrit- 
uaiist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
mav commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing « 
about 95 cents, lienee you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire b> do good.

Every day demonstrates the necessity for the existence 
of this Godless and Devilloss Club, formed exclusively on 
humanitarian lines. The fact that the President adapted 
one of Mr. Hepworth’s sermons to meet the requirements 
of the Club was received with great favor and much good- 
natured merriment. HIGH SCRIBE.

Gems of Thought. ; J :
There are many marvels, but.there is no greater marvel 

than man.—Sophocles.
A cruel story runs on wheels, and every hand oils tbe 

wheels as tliey run.—George Eliot.
Private opinion is weak, but public opinion is almost 

omnipotent.—H. W. Beecher.
The way to gain a good reputation is to endeavor to be 

what you desire to appear.—Socrates. "
Make thy recreation servant to thy business, lest thou 

become a slave to thy recreation.—Quarles..
■ Character, though it may be conceived' as Intent, can be 

presented, only energetically as it finds outward expres- 
Biofi.—Gi E. Woodberry. .b ... . . ‘ .

The causes of our mental structures are doubtless nat
ural, arid connected, like all our other peculiarities, with 
thosb of our nervous structure.--William James.

As the bird’s restlessness declares him native jo Jlu 
fields arid sky, so jrian’kimpiitichcb with theTh^
Iris'knowledge jcdlarCs him riativw to flii'lnfiffe 
anco of expansive reason.—Jolm W. CliadwijcK.,. ’ ‘'

“After Her Death. Tbe Story of a 
Summer," By. Lilian Whiling. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought, can 
fall to be fed nud delighted with- IMS 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas ou the liner nnd 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into tbe purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Hight Living.” By Susan II. Wlxon^ 
The author shows a wise practicality fn 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use In Children's 
Lyceum. In tbe hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

"Poems ot Progress.” By LIzzio 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” Il Is a book to bo 
treasured aud richly enjoyed by all Who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Trice $1.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A siimnW of ^^ Investiga
tions into Life. Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office. "v,

“Tbe Kingship ot Self-Control.” By 
Wm- George Jordan. It treats ot tho 
crimes ot the tongue, the Red Tapo 
duty, the supreme chanty of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
price 30 cents. For sale at this office.

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul Garns. 
This book Is heartily commended.to stu
dents of the science of religions, and tali 
all who would gain a fair conception r J 
Buddhism In its spirit and living print/ 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian... can 
scarcely read it without spiritual-profit. 
Price $1. For sale nt this office.', ,

.“Nature Gtire." By Drs. M. E. ana 
Rosa 0. Conger. Excellent for evers 
family. Cloth, $1.50 Oand $2. For Bills 
at this office.
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OCCULT MYSTERIES

SPIRIT CONTROL.
Remarkable Address by Dr. Oliver 

Lodge.

I through the outer door of the bouse, Inch' by inch. Mrs. Edwards has seen 
•rtwinge faces peering at her from ner 

•inflows aU(^ doorways. A pillar of 
are has appeared to her more thau 
ouce. The Edwards home Is known OS 
the “haunted house,” and the family is

ENGLISH SCIENTIST SAYS IT IS 
IMPOSSIBLE TO DENY THE 
PROBABILITY OF THERE BEING 
IN SPACE AN IMMENSE RANGE 
OF LIFE AND INTELLIGENCE OF 
WHICH WE AT PRESENT KNOW 
NOTHING-THE EVIDENCE.
London, Feb. 1—The attitude of sci

entific men toward the phenomena of 
telepathy, trance and clairvoyance has 
been so uncompromisingly skeptical 
that Sir William Crookes’ sympathetic 
discussion of tbe subject two years ago 
aroused the greatest popular interest. 
Now comes a no less eminent investi
gator, Dr. Oliver Bodge, who, as I‘resi
dent of the Society of Psychical Re- 
cearch, delivered yesterday a remark- 
able address. He made statements 
which, a generation ago, would have 
been startling In the mouth of a scien
tific man, and Ills audience, including 

“-many eminent men, listened and up- 
■ plauded some far-reaching conclusions.

He did not hesitate lo declare as an 
undoubted faet that under certain con
ditions Die mouth can speak and Dm 
hand cun write concerning things whol
ly outside of tbe normal lf(!“. mm,,!.! 
mind usually concerning them. JUH 
utby Is the one ultra-normal human 
faculty, the reality of which every one 
who lias engaged In researches is pre
pared to assent to—that is, assent to us 
a bare faet, a summary of certain ob- 
Berved phenomena. But its laws are 
unknown and its scope aud meaning 
not yet apparent. Il is probably but 
one of a whole chapter of scientifically 
unrecorded but recognized human fac
ulties. It might turn out to be a mis
take to attempt to employ It for the 
purpose of explaining a great number 
of other powers which might be coex
tensive or equl-potent with itself, 
though the attempt would be a natural 
und proper one to make.

For a time, however, telepathy Itself 
stood in need of explanation. In a gen
eral hypothesis which sought to ex
plain the control of a medium’s body hi 
trance by the agency of discarmite spir
its, it was to be presumed that an elab
orate inaehiue like our bodies was ca
pable of being occasionally used, not 
only by the mind or Intelligence which 
manufactured It, so to speak, but tem
porarily and with difficulty by other 
minds or intelligences permitted to 
make use of it. Tlie main assumption 
here was that such other intelligences 
existed, but Unit be confessed was to 
him a not very improbable assumption.

Knowing what we already certainly 
know of the material universe aud of 
Its immense scope and tlie number of 
habitable worlds It contained-he would 
not say Inhabited, for evidence did not 
yet reveal that—but habitable worlds, 
and perceiving also Die immense yg.

preparing to move.—Chicago 
Ocean.

HAUNTED ROUSE

later

rloty of life which luxuriated every
where on this planet wherever condi- 
Hons permitted, he found it impossible 
to deny the probability that there might 
be in space an Immense range of life 
and intelligence of which we at present 
know nothing.

Science has.a horror of the unintelli
gible. It could make nothing of a ca
pricious and disorderly agent and K. 
preferred to ignore the existence of 
such.

Tho greater number of psychical phe
nomena asserted to take place In the 
presence of a medium Involved nothing 
in themselves extraordinary, but there 
wns another class of phenomena not 
sharply distinguished from the former 
set, which Involved an effect beyond or
dinary human power to accomplish— 
for Instance, tbe asserted Resistance of 
the human skin and nervertto tire when 
tintlei’ religious emotion or lu some 
trance slate; or the extraction Of 
solid object from a permanently closed 
box; or, what was much more common
ly asserted, the materialization or appa
rition of temporary human forms. He 
had never seen any of these things un
der satisfactory conditions, but Die evi
dence adduced by Sir William Crookes 
nnd others was extremely detailed and 
it was almost ns difficult .to resist their 
testimony as it was to accept .tlie 
things they testified to.

If he were asked did lie associate 
physical movements and other physical 
phenomena with tlie continued exist
ence of deceased persons tie must an
swer that he did not. But—eliminating 
physical phenomena—suppose he was 
asked further did be consider Dint 
trance utterances were ever due to tbe 
agencies of departed persons, he wns 
bound to sny that as regarded tbe con
tents or intelligence of the message it 
did sometimes YQyx, strongly Indicate 
some form of access to a persistent por
tion of a departed personality and .oc
casionally thoroughly suggested its 
actual agency. By agency lie meant 
something more like dream Intelli
gence or a sub-conscious part of the 
persistent mind and not a conscious 
part.

Asked if he believed in ghosts, Dr. 
Lodge replied:

"No. I have seen too many of them.” 
—New York Sun.

n Which a Prominent Character 
Lived.

On the eve of marriage to a beautiful 
woman, Miss Nina Poore, the duke of 
Hamilton, Scotland’s premier peer .of 
the rank, fancies that be is relentlessly 
nursued by the ghost of au Egyptian 
princess Tlie thirteenth of his Hue— 
an unlucky number, according to popu
lar superstition—the duke has more 
titles thau he knows what to do with, 
for bls ancestors were distinguished 
figures in the national life of Great 
Britain and won honors from their sov
ereigns that were desired by many of 
their compatriots, but secured by none.

But with all the titles he bears the 
present duke of Hamilton lias uot had 
ip altogether pleasant life. Misfor
tunes without number have pursued 
and overtaken him, and the supersti
tious shake tlieir heads and predict for 
him a dreadful fate, for is lie not the 
thirteenth of bis line? So, when bls 
forthcoming marriage was announced 
it brought little joy to those attached 
to bls household or honored with his 
friendship. They saw In the event only 
a fresh opportunity for a cruel fate to 
afflict him and bring disaster upon bis 
noble name and bouse.

LIVES IN GRAND RAPIDS,
Hamilton place, In which the duke re

sides, is tt habitation lit for a king. But 
magnificent though It is lie takes little 
enjoyment while there, for he is heav
ily 111 debt for nil It contains and his 
creditors are constantly besieging him 
for payment. All the property which 
he nominally owns Is eneumlmred for 
more than It Is worth, and strive as lie 
may Die young nobleman cannot extri
cate himself from tho grasp of the 
money lenders. His estate brings iu no 
Income, but is a constant drain upon his 
resources and expectations. His pov
erty threatens bls social prestige, as a 
British nobleman who takes advantage 
of the bankrupt courts is ostracized by 
his fellows nnd by royalty.

WIE GHOST APPEARS.
Much of tbe present duke’s embar

rassment is due to tlie injudicious con
duct of one of ills progenitors. In lieu 
of keeping up a semi-royal state Die 
tenth duke raised the.immense pile of 
Hamilton palace, erected a chateau 
overlooking tbe park to gratify the 
whim of a fair lady and lived so far as 
wealth could command the life of a 
prince. But for him even this display 
°T outward show did not suflice. At 
the cost of $1,000,000 be built a mauso
leum In Hamilton park and in silver 
coflins reinterred the remains of all the 
previous dukes, reserving for himself a 
sarcophagus from which he had ungal- 
hintly ejected thc mummy of a daugh- 
ter of olio of the Pharaohs. The mum
my may be seen within a glass case .in 
the palace, Tint therein lies a story.

Tills tenth duke had not long been 
placed In his usurped casket before ru
mor had It tliat Die mausoleum was 
haunted. Al first, it seems, it was not 
very clear what was amiss, except that 
the" massive sarcophagus was by some 
inexplicable agency moved, only an 
inch or two, it is true, but moved nev
ertheless from Die exact spot on which 
it had been placed. It was returned to 
the spot on which it had first stood, 
only to be moved in the same manner 
again. The keeper was discharged and 
it new one appointed, but still the snr- 
cophagus could not be kept ou that par- 
ticnlai’ spot, nt least so it Is asserted.

But another manifestation wns uot 
long in forthcoming. Shortly before the 
death of Die eleventh duke Dio keeper 
of Die mausoleum of that time entered 
the building late one afternoon and be
held a Curiously robed female figure 
bending over the sarcophagus.

The figure, tho keeper declared, 
turned toward him with a look of dis
tress on a very beautiful face and van
ished. Again before tlie death of Die 
twelfth duke it is said a figure similarly 
attired was seen to issue from the 
closed doors of the mausoleum and 
walk slowly up thc broad avenue lead
ing to the palac^.—Chicago Chronicle.

with his hair literally ou end with 
fright, and with difficulty recognized 
him as B—, the telephone clerk. 
B—’b story was entirely disbelieved 
by the watchman, but to reassure him, 
aud out of pity for his fearful state of 
mind, he went up with him to search 
for the specter. Nothing, however, was 
to be seen.

The next night tbe same thing hap
pened, and this time the clerk fled in 
terror from the building. On the third 
night he refused to go on duty without 
a companion. This was granted him, 
and the two went on together. Again 
the specter appeared, repeating the for
mer request. One of the clerks there
upon seized a ruler and made a frontal 
attack upon tbe supernatural visitor, 
but it immediately melted . away 
through, the glass partition and dis
appeared.

A week later, about nine o’clock lu 
the evening, a watchman on tho first 
floor saw a headless man walking 
about. He gave chase, but it vanished 
as the other had done. On another oc
casion at midnight a watchman du 
dares that he distinctly saw a man 
dressed in khaki sitting at one of the 
office tables. He spoke to him and 
asked what he was doing there. The 
man thereupon faded away as mys
teriously as the others. A great many 
queer noises and rappings are contin
ually being heard, causing men to fight 
shy of night duty In the postoftice, even 
at the risk of losing their appointments.

A member of the Psychical Research 
Society was taken through the building. 
He heard the noises, and said he would 
interview tlie spirit or spirits. He 
changed his mind, however, the reason 
he gave being that it was a very angry 
and dangerous spirit, which he would 
not care to meet. His opinion did not 
succeed In consoling the night staff, 
who declare it is the ghost of a mini 
who wns killed during the construction 
of the telephone department. Ou the 
day I left Cape Town a thorough ex
amination of the postollice was contem
plated.—Cor. London Graphic.

AFRICAN GHOST STORY,
Apparitions Seen at Cape Town.

Declares the Bible Teaches Rein
carnation.

Tlie beliefs and practices sanctioned 
nnd promulgated by the so-called fol
lowers of the meek and lowly Jesus are 
supposed to be bused upon the Klug 
James version of the Hebrew scrip
tures, and especially upon the teachings 
of Jesus Christ In Die four gospels and 
in the Epistles of Paul and other apos
tles.

It is rather curious lo notice how 
widely the practices nud belief of the 
majority of these people diverge from 
the Instruction given by the peerless 
Jesus, who explicitly taught among 
other things that long prayers In public 
places should be avoided. Listen to tho 
following: "And when thou prayest, 
thou shall not be as hypocrites are, for 
theV love 1° P'd-V standing in (be syna
gogues * * Vse not vain repetitions 
asHhe heathen do. for they think that 
they shall lie heard for tbelr much 
spenking.” ; =

He then gave them a form of prayer 
containing sixty-six words and told 
them to do tlieir praying in secret, and 
even in Die Old Testament tbe people 
nre cautioned to “let tbelr words be 
few” in uttering anything before God.

Another theory plainly taught 
throughout the Bible, which is totally. 
Ignored or rejected by Christian theol
ogy, is that of the rebirth of tlie souls 
of mankind into new physical bodies. 
.Testis plainly told Ills disciples, that 
John the Baptist was Elijah that hud 
boon foretold to come again. In utaf 
words, that Die sou] of Elijah bad 
been reborn as John the Baptist. This 
Is reincarnation pure nnd simple.

It was prophesied by Malachi, "Be
hold, I will scud you tbe propbet Elijah 
before tlie great aud dreadful day of 
the Lord," * ’ * Tlie angel said to 
Zacharias that John sliould go forth In 
the spirit and power of ElhlS. 'p|)en 
Jesus said, in speaking of John, "If ye 
will receive It, this is Elins that wns 
for to come,” nnd In another plhce, 
“Elias lias come already,” atm the 
proof Is conclusive. We must either re
ject the testimony of Jesus or accept 
tlie fact of reincarnation. •

The theosophical teaching js t|iat 
such rebirth take place after an inter
val of a thousand or fifteen hundred 
years. This corresponds closely to the 
period of time between Elijah and John 
the Baptist, which was a little less 
than a thousand years.

A great similarity may be traced be
tween these two personalities. Elijah 
was a stern ascetic; so was John. Ell, 
jab was a hairy man, girt with a girdle 
of leather about his loins; John had 
raiment of camel’s hair, with a leather 
girdle about his loins.

Nor Is this all. We read that‘"what
soever a man soweth, that shall lie also 
reap.” Let us trace the working put of 
this law in thc history of the soul we 
a re St tidy Itig. > ri 'ririri ri C-- :

As Elijah, he slew the prophets of 
Ha al by Die brook of Kishon, At an
other time be caused the death of two 
companies of soldiers, numbering In all 
102 moil, by the exercise of occult 
powers. As Jolin the Baptist lie reaped 
the fruit of such sowing by meeting 
with a violent death at the hands of 
Herod.

John does not seem to hnve remem
bered his former incarnation and de
nied that he was Elijah, Indeed, It Is

I

CORAZONADA.
. (Cry of ibe Mart.)^

drew a bright'pleture, Ih
morn

Of manhood resplendent 
Of fair bride and children, 

adorn,

i’s early

al grand, 
■ home to

Of fame and aehlevejieuts heroical 
. born, i

Of honors supreme in 
And sometimes I Ayouj 

mythical queen, • .
In her chariot drawiv>nlj4 by doves, 

The circuit of life; in a Yap dire serene, 
By man’s frail ambitious'unheard and 

unseen, \ <
Apart fram the earth’s ba^er loves.

nd.
With the

But where are the hopetj that Hu youth’s 
radiant days

Clothed earth iu a lustre of gold?
And where the swyet songs and the 

mythical lays,
The mellow refrains of devotion aud 

praise, .
The raptures that boyhood enfold?

They have vanished like clouds on the 
mountains afar.

Like snowflakes that fall on the sea, 
Dike the shadows that leap over wild 

Loch Nagar,
Like the trace of tbe lightning, the

i

skies’ errant star, 
And left but remembrance for me.
have seen the full moon as she gilded 

on high,
The stars with her splendor enshroud,

And again I have seen her, low down 
in the sky,

No longer a globe, that with sunshine 
could vie;

. But a crescent with meekness en
dowed.

And such I now feel is the fortune of 
man,

And such his terrestrial fate,
In glow and in glamor lie reaches the 

• van,
But to glide away down where the con

test began, ..........
Naught earthly’s enduring and great.

As lambkins that pine iu the corral or 
fold, /

As bhdIlDgs restrained in their fight, 
As rootlets that move In: the spring’s 

melting mould,
As manacled crew in Die ship’s prison

knowledged leader of the Spiritualists 
iu this city, arose from her chair, Her 
eyes were closed, and almost from the 
first word spoken the gathering under
stood that she was speaking . Tor an
other. It proved that she was acting as 
a medium for the guardian spirit of the 
dead boy. Funeral sermons from the 
spirit land do not differ greatly from 
those of terrestrial ministers. The spirit 
who was officiating on this occasion re
called the time when he had christened 
the dead child aud given him a flower 
from the fields of Paradise. He as
sured the parents that the little soul 
would be with them forever aud ever 
and was now In a position to do more 
tor them than Ue would ever have done 
on this side of tbe veil. His dentil, ex
plained the spiritual visitant, had oc
curred because his mission on earth 
was completed. Tbe parents were as
sured that iu time Die little fellow’s 
spirit would be permitted to revisit 
them. Several times the officiating 
spirit explained that Ills medium was so 
afflicted with sorrow that he could not 
speak at length.

At the conclusion of the sermon the 
medium, with eyes still closed, grasped 
the hand or the bereaved mother and 
comforted her la behalf of the control
ling spirit.

Again deep silence brooded over the 
gathering, which was broken by the 
president of the society, who arose with 
closed eyes and spokwon the future life 
of the dead boy. She said Dial even 
then bls spirit was beside bls parents 
aud would remain near them. Whether 
she was speaking for herself or under 
Inspiration from the spirit world, was 
not altogether clear.

Mr. Ronalds, the oldest gentleman 
medium of tbe society, arose and said: 
"I am glad to be here,” an expression 
which sounded rather startling to one 
unaccustomed to the teachings of Dm 
Spiritualists, but which appeared rea
sonable enough when lie told of the en-
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THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS,1
A compendium ot Spiritual Laws. No. 1. 

Now White Cross Literature. By Augusta w. 
Fletcher. M. I). Iu this volume the author, in 
the tblrty-nluo chaPtc7'm,^Vjs sniVummiS’ 

the powers of a trained thinker, both ill matter 
of thought and line literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects are 
well handleu with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellent boot 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 81.50.

The Spiritual WraatU.
A collect ion of words and music for tho choir,

ASTRAL lOmSSS
iHwusslou of religious vroblemB. The au- lelll ahsCUbsio w piansiphere (a repro*

Ihor by luUbUad > ? ^ upbore upon a piano bcutatlon of the comoy*** * * jWith adjustable circles), U aces most oi vue 
myths which lie at the base of Chribllauity Lo 
their origin ip sun and star worship, iho 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The bou« >S 
bound in only one style -heavy boards. Price Ji.
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hold,
We're sighing for freedom and light.
have borne tbe pule forms of loved 

children and wife
Away to the earth’s eliiliy bed.

Dark mourning und agony entered my

I
life, ■ . •

shunned the cursed world, its allure
ments and strife;

And prayed to Ue down with my 
dead.

The sand dunes have chased from the 
rivulet’s bed

Tlie waters by spring-time supplied. 
From the purple-topped hills all the 

cloudlets have tied,
And offiy the light link Is galrisli and 

red,
Flashes down over hamlet and tide.

And yet do I shrink from a couch lu the’ 
glade,

Or seek In Its umbrage a rest.
Can Du- grave furlsh shelter, conceal- 

ment ami shade
For sins I would bide, or for duties de

layed,
And soothe the heart cries of tbe

. . brcaM?

viable lot of those who 
from earth after fulfilling 
slons. He congratulated

LeaifePiotessioil

Assurefei#^
were called 

their mis-
the

that they no longer believed
parents 

the old
doctrine tliat Die dead remained dead 
for a thousand years, but knew that 
their darling was alive aud well beyond 
the veil.

“Nearer, My God, to Thee” wns sung 
with the organ accompaniment mid the 
meeting was quietly dismissed. The 
liltle coflin was placed In a white 
hearse by Funeral Director O'Douuell 
and taken to tlie cemetery.

Spiritualistic funerals nre more com
mon now than they were a few years 
ago, but still they do not occur with 
much frequency in this city. That yes
terday was tin* first for several months. 
The faith of the people In their creed is 
certainly shown by tlie calmness with 
which they are able to regard Die dentil 
of their loved ones.—Salt Luke (Utah) 
paper. : .

POEMS FORTIIE HOUSEHOLD
Asphodel Blooms and Other Offer

ings.

Mnnv of the poets of to day strain 
rhythmic form 
Imitations of

their wits lo give us In
vague, fantastic, crude 
such musters of poetic art as Browning,

THE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE OF THE

National School of Osteopathy 
teaches In u thorough and practical manuor
tho great Hclenee of healing without

“"‘’K® " cbiirt<ilv(1 Uy tbo 
of Illinois with power tograat Umdegrao State ot > 'fl,is cnyaapiHBl-

Doctor of Oot«<> * rotl (or
ence course has been BP^*"*/ » t« „„„„,,>

spare the thus or 
money required for 
tbo retailer personal 
course al tho echo,,I, 
anil fully Ills the 
student to pnietlco

Ghostly Sights Are Seen.
Startling figures and forms, flaming 

swords, and pillars ot fire are the vis
ible manifestations of some occult or 
other agency which has convinced the 
most conservative inhabitants of tbe 
village of Richview, a few miles south 
of Centralia, Ill., that ghosts do exist 
after all.

The family of Boman Edwards for
merly scoffed at the suggestion of such 
n thing as ghosts, but when their little 
one-story home became the center of 
popular excitement, and tbe most prac
tical efforts failed to explode supersti-
tious theories, they reluctantly admit- 
ted a theory they were unable to 
fathom.

The t/aible began one night twi•o
weeks ago, while Edwards was en
grossed in a book and his wife was 
playing a guitar. Suddenly she became 
aware of a yellow light in front of her 
that strayed about the room, assumed 
the form of a gigantic sword, passed 

• three times under her husband's chair, 
i and then disappeared. The second 

'evening after this Edwards saw the 
came vision as he started to leave his
home to go to the village store for a

k few minutes. The great eword of fire 
passed across the road in front of him, 

pjihen vanished.
‘ Other ghostly manifestations have been Been by (he Edwards family and 

। Jimlr neighbors. Thomas Martin nnd 
h 3 wife, 'vlio live next door, allege to 
bnvo seen the figure of a man emerge

I have just arrived lu England from 
Cape Town, aud during my stay tliere I 
heard a curious gliost story, which was, 
and still is, causing considerable sensa
tion in the place. Thc general postotUce, 
a fine four-storied building in Adderly 
street, the principal thoroughfare, is 
haunted by a genuine spook. Most peo
ple would consider that South Africa is 
too modern nnd go-ahead n locality for 
such old-fashioned visitations, but Die 
following Is the story, told by one of 
the telephone operators, a member of 
the Cape civil service:

One night, about the end of October 
lust, he was sitting in front of Ills 
switchboard—the time was near mid
night, and very few calls were being 
made at that hour—when he was sud
denly aroused by a knock. Receiving 
no answer to his inquiry of ‘,‘Who's 
there?” he looked around, and,.to ills 
astonishment, saw a strange figure bob
bing up and down on the other'slde of 
the glass partition which separated his 
room from another. At first he fancied 
he wns dreaming, but ou rubbing his 
eyes and looking again he perceived 
that the figure possessed the head and 
body of a man, but the lower limbs

riirely the case that the memory of the 
soul is impressed upon the onlluary 
brain consciousness, in fact, we 
member comparatively few of .... 
transactions of our present lives. If we 
lived to be fifteen hundred years old we 
would remember perhaps nothing nt nil 
of a great portion of the time. With

rc- 
the

the break of consciousness that comes 
with the death of tlie old body and 
birth into the now. tho complete loss of 
memory is to be expected.

The Christian clergy have been for 
centuries so deeply engaged in promul
gating tlie letter of tlie word that they 
have lost sight of much of its’spirit nnd 
truth.—Ransom H. Randall in Chicago 
Record-Herald.

When the sun is eclipsed by the hurri
cane's shroud.

And forest kings topple nnd reel, 
Omnipotence speaks la his grandeur 

n loud.
Saying, "Listen, poor mortals, ungrate

ful nnd proiid,
And your lips in humility seal.

“Your deeds are but foam ou the ocean 
Of time, j ;

They are dust in the desert of care; , 
And bubbles, the words you have count- 

. cd sublime, ‘/:? 
Your poetry naught but the clatter of 

rhyme, ' -
Your heart cries are throbs of the■ ; f , air.” ' - L?:’ ; > ' '

Can there be a just God .who with
prodigal band

- Sows this anguish and sorrow and 
night? ’

I would lean ou a'force that Is genial
and bland

Like Die sun.-dlars gnomon, that, moved 
by its ’sand, ~

Points only to hours' that are bright,

In the grave of lost hopes, let me bury 
tbe past, :

And cease o’er life’s failures to sigh; 
Regrets unavailing aside I would cast, 
With no corazonadn to burden the 

blast,
Lie down in contentment to die.

Sing again the sweet songs that to
gether we sang

In life’s morning march by the sea, 
When tlie hills echoed back as our 

lauginer shouts rang,
And heart cries bore naught of a sor

rowful pang, :
But joined with bird tones; in the 

glee. ‘ -
I’m sad; but I grieve not for days that 

have tied, ■ ' ■
Make my couch iu the rose garden

dear;
Bring sweetest carnations above me to 

spread,
On hyacinth blooms rest my gray, 

weary head,
And wood songsters’ notes let me 

bear.
But pause; see yon headlauds of cmer- 

nld green,
Just beyond (he wild breakers’ foam, 

And lo! the high pharos majestic, se
rene,

There’s a pilot to guide, there’s a har
bor to screen,

And a royal love welcome—at home.
J. CLEMENT SMITH.

Topeka, Kans.

Tennyson, Emerson, Kipling, etc., im
itations which jingle all right but 
which bold no dellnite meaning and 
supply no Inspiration to conduct or 
character to the minds which need 
most such meaning and Inspiration for 
help in daily living, the countless men, 
women and children who find their
happiness in the common 
of their daily home life.

It Is refreshing therefore

liappeuings

to find a

were lost In a sort o’
were terrible to 
blaze with red a;

y mist. The eyes 
Id, and seemed to

;reen fire.
At first the clerk wns naturally very 

much alarmed, but he soon screwed up 
enough courage to accept the specter 
with the first words that came into Ills 
head, which happened to be, “What, 
ho!” The ghost did not deign to reply, 
but, gliding . through the locked par
tition, advanced toward the terrified 
man nnd then halted. In sepulchral 
tones It now addressed him with these 
words: “I want X—" (mentioning the 
name of one of tbe clerks In the depart
ment). The man wns speechless, wnere- 
upon thb ’ apparition, seemingly dis
pleased at Uis silence, glided nearer and 
glared angrily nt him. A few minutes 
Inter the night watchman, going Jila 
round l^low, met 4 shivering individual

The Indians Must Vote.
It seems that there Is a tribe of Onon

daga Indians in New York state who 
have not yet been made voters. How 
they have escaped is a miracle, but 
now they announce that they are ready 
to sever their tribal relations, nnd their 
petition says: "We ask the Government 
to grant us the right to cast our ballots 
as free-born American citizens.”

By nil means grant them the right. 
They nre the only men In the state, 
outside the penitentiary nnd the insane 
asylums, who nre deprived of the fran
chise. But let every barrier be 
strengthened agninst granting this 
same right to the women ot New York, 
who, in wealth, education, nbilfty nnd 
charncter arc not surpassed by any 1U 
thc world.—Ida'Husted Harper In New 
York Sun.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. Tbe Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene nnd Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians nnd specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of especial interest 
nnd value. For sale at this office Price, $1.
benterrtbn ^PofB." 'By 0. W. Lead- 

’n«ted Thcosopht-t lecturer and Writer. Very Interesting. Price 65 
cents. For sale at thia office.-

Funcral Service at Salt Lake City, 
Utah. ,'

A funeral without sobs, emblems of 
mourning or lamentation for the dead; 
a funeral sermon delivered by one who 
had already passed ifromi earth to the 
Great Beyond; a funeral nt, which all 
present believed the spirit of him they 
had met to honor was havering over 
them—such were thfobseqrtlcs of little 
Howard Johnson, ;aged 4 years, 3 
months and 21 days, who was burled 
yesterday afternoon, from,the rooms of 
Mrs. Fontyn on Wert Teinple street.

The parents of thd'dead.child are be
lievers in Spiritualism, amU tbe funeral 
ceremonies were conducted according 
to tho rites of that faith. Some thirty 
people, men, women nnd children, were 
gathered lu a little room about a small 
white coffin containing the mortal re
mains of little Hnward. .Near the cas
ket were fresh and fragrant cut flow
ers, almost the only symbols recognized 
by the Spiritualists and regarded by 
them as by other sects-ns the emblems 
of immortality. -

For many minutes the group about 
the nttic yylffic coffin slit silent nnd 
thoughtful. Then twot ladles moved to 
Die.organ nnd ns one,fingered the keys

'MI'wu?n»r? b' tremulous tones, 
"Ab de With Me." .When (he strains of 

I music died away, Mra. Fontyn, tho ac-

book of poetry mainly devoted to such 
themes as come within Die range of a 
varied household, homo-like little inci
dents put into lilting or pensive verse 
likely to live lu memory, iuto which is 
woven inspiring thought, awakening 
life lessons of love, hope, charity ami 
beaiuy. Such a lidusehold - book of 
’’Sr'0 ™ !" “Asl>ho(lel Blooms 
and Othei Offerings,” by jlra Emma 
Rood futile, of Berlin Heights, Ohio. 
It is a handsomely bound large volume 
of 285 pages, and within its covers may 
be found poems relating to fathers, 
mothers, grandparents and children of 
all ages, with ninny verses fitted for 
song and recitations.

As the author has been for many 
years a prominent, member of the 
American Humane Education Society, 
and the originator of .the oratorical 
prize contest pint! for its advancement, 
a number of poems pay tribute to the 
sterling virtues and squsitIve. feelings 
of tbe animal race, suclfsiS "M? l-’i'icnd. 
Die Saint Bernard,” "BiinK a|)d,P'!m,.V;,a 
“The Pet of the Flock," e.e- NnU 'e® 
lessons in all seasons, and tlie Vlliious 
anniversaries which bring families and 
their friends together are delightfully 
depleted in rhythmic lines.

There is much Dint is quotable, but 
space will permit only a few specimens 
taken at random, in a poein addressed 
to women, entitled "Fraternity,” occurs 
the following: (‘;,!.
"The grandeur nud strength of notions 

Lies in tlie mothers of men,,
And the souls of a country's mothers 

Are stronger thau sword or pen. —:
O, a love for brond-browed Justlcfy^ 

Is tlie root of Die noblest lives,
For justice is more than mercy,

And on It all virtue thrives.”
"The Patchwork Quilt” of which she 

sings, is getting out of dale in these 
days of "ready ninjc,” but there nre 
still ninny who will understand all the 
last verse indicates:

“Now fold Die bed quilt »catly, 
Its patches tell so mueb,

As memory's flying ,fll,Bers 
Tlie chords of feeling touch.

And send my longings forward 
Into the grent unknown,

Where up Die hills of Progress
My old-time friends have gone.”

“Heartbreak Hill” Is a pathetic poem 
full of truths to be recognized by every
body, oue verse ot which runs thus:
"But on they go in an endless throng, 
With dauce or dirge for a marching 

song,
Thc good and the bad, Die weak and 

thc strong-
All dizzy-headed and going wrong! 
Winding onward to meet their fate, 
Tho known and the unknown, smoR 

and great,
Tlie woe-begone and the desolate 
Pushing forward with blinded will,

Up Heartbreak Hill."
A number of short stories and rhymes 

by Clair Tuttle, a daughter qf the au
thor, are given nnd odd to tho attract
iveness of this volume, which is hand
somely bound In blue and silver, nnd 
contains several full-page 'illustrations. 
Thc leading title, "Asphodel Blooms,” 
refers to tbe many poems of the higher 
life interspersed amid the more numer
ous home life Insp're^^nivn-njnnnSARA A. UNDERWOOD.

“Asphodel Blooms" can be obtained 
by addressing Hudson Tuttle, Berlin 
Heights, Ohio. Price ?t, postpaid.

“Never-Ending Lite Assured by Eel- 
ence." By Daniel Kent' Tenney, A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale nt this 
ofllce. Price 0 cents. / ’ „

The Christ Question Settfed.
Jeans, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. 8. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle. Moses Hull, J. R- Buchauun, B. B. Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise. Col. Ingersoll and what the 
spirits say about it. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. 
Whether this book bottles tho question or not, 
it will be found eminently entertaining, und 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
tho historical character of Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth, #1.25. __________

three Journeu& Around the World
-UR-

Travels in tbe Pacific Islands,
N<^ /ratal. Aubirallu, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J- M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid largo 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining anti readable, and Spiritual
ism as he found it every where in his travels 
receives due attention, making the book of 
special value and ini west to SpIrhualiaU 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of $1.60.

THE AGE OF REASON ?«:; 
an investigation of True and Fabulous Throlo. 
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post 8vo. 
Paper, 25 cvnu; cloth, 60 cents.

Fatlwr Tom and tlie Pond, ' 
OraNhzIiiat ilia Vatican. Written prchably 
by Sir Satiiut-l F'ergUMJi. Krom HlackwooJ's 
Edinburg Maguztin.1'. This Is il liuni'iious ab- 
omul nt a iidicltettiiie visit In tho J’o|w of 
Koine by ftllirr Toin, an Irish prlesl, iinned 
Willi a supiraibmidance tfl Irish wit, tw, jm. 
i«‘ri;il quart bottles"t Irish "l>‘,i«'n," and an 
Irish rcelps fur "cieiwuuntling’1 ulu hanie,

those , «lw cannot

lifts profession and assures a regular income 
otfromglSOO to SaOOOuiulupawur.

M.u.y of ourpuplls earn ten times thocnstor 
Instruction during Ite course. I- nil part lei lars 
tegutUcr with “A Lesson In Osteoputby' freo.

ADDHESU

B. Y. TURNER, D. O., Soc’y.

4000 Cottage drove Ave., Cliluto, III.

•H9BSS

NATIONAL SCHOOL of OSTEOPATHY

J0YSBEY0NDTHETHRE8H0LD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of 

Death.
Toni’ Fluuter. Translated from tho 

rfbe T«>.morrow of death was written 
^^S! inn 0’° iu* :’-°f tho principle of thuper- 
t<> a®'™’* / (|je human Houl after death, and )Ui 
manencO'u jnacjlu|n ()f new beings, whono 
reiiK'anKiU’’ uH ure unrolled to the bns«nn of 
suiTOis ve 1m “Beyond tho Threshold” con- 
urnie^ »Ill’s’ re'-uiJ^.and >'*• 
panding thu idea hy reasons and cun.sKipratKHiH 
drawn from bi fence and philosophy, vluiming 
that tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming our* 
hel ves against all weakness h> tho presence Of 

i thht tho In-lp‘’tiered by science ami

«^h"A> X)S' I I’lW'^ 

pleasure enjoyed iu piJuMh __ ^

PflWti of the Life Beyond f^,^^}^' 1 i Voices from many lands aim coun* 
tries, Baying, ’ Man, tboil Shalt 

never die.” An excellent selection. E Hied and 
compiled by Gilen li. Stebbins. Cloth. Ji. u

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary panipiu 
let, addressed to the inhabitants of America in 
1776, with explanatory notice by au English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.
LinMAN * A Lecture Delivered to Ladles\WW i Only. By Mrs.’Dr. Hnlburt. On 
tho present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. Tho divino law 
of true harmonial marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, tl.oo- cloth $1,50. Heston Is inimitable. ’ ’clotu’

TheBfue Laws of Connecticut.
rel^M

m-inted in a compilation of tho to l^; laws ill d orders of \he «encml court of 
earliestJ * an account of the persecution 
cxmoec^V’£Qiwi{ers in ^cw England. Some 
SLTaeif^ Blue Laws of Virginia. Price 
25 cents.

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables ot Ephemeris to 1910 By 
Yarmo Vedra. With M Illas rations, 3., of 
which aro original drawings by Holmes W- 
Merton, author ot “Descriptive Mentality." A 
new system ot personally determining the pri- 
lirirv fund of Mental and Physical forces and "ch-results In mental aptitudes j1™1^ 
tlie nature of the Individual as based upon dale 
of birth. Price, cloth, fl.50. 

Ju Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within youraelf Ilea tho cause of wliAtf>vnv> Into your life. To eomo into the lull e,"ler® 
your own .wakened Interior powers, L l0 II.';'‘1L“" Fo 
coiullllou jour life in exact accord With whnt you 
would liavcft.—Froin Title-Page- _ f«v-* °r

CONTests',7.l brcin.is; l*r rnrfof tiyvCJo"’"-: 
.TTllIVCWt “ , ?,>c SupremfJcoHh„C vi. AVlsd©™ 1,1C , "1 ’-"“-.nyg!!?. Jr itroii7">l'’n of

XI. The B«"‘C W ’Xirrinit Now Into 
FOr ““Cat

Si lloalMtiOll Of tlW H 7 a
tbiuonice. Price, postpaid. »i-« ____________

’hcoiiMUon or

What All the World’s a-8eeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

ErcIiU building hfa world from within;.thought 18 
tbe. builder; for thoughts are forcca.-aubllo, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,-and according as used do 
orVat w^Z" IM'WeWC, pence «r n«i°. «“<>.•

The above books arek^^'mHv bound in gmy-green 
K'tl^^

GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers 

Colonel Ingersoll overwrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness ot tho author. Price 10 cents.

mediumship;
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For ®°ic Ql this ofllce.

"ANTIQUITY UNVEILEDr
Tho imost important, revelations concerning 

tho true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled," 

With tho sincere hope that you-aro earn* 
looking for-tho truth, regardless of any 

nr rnnslJol'111 nU oIr BUch *B the cas0’thls other coni” ^JH deeply interest yon, aud advortlsomont J() ^^ rtescrlpll011 you wl)j

-niit FOUNTAIN Ofi. 
Or Tho Threefold Power of Sox. w 
brookonPijce.GO cents._______ _____——-^

KA R F 7 7 A *^ ^ ®rf IVl IllLLLl ' A- Karczza makes a 
plea lor ahotter birthright tor children, and 
alms to lend individuals to seek a higher de
velopment ot themselves through most sacred 
relations.vdt is pure In toi1Q anil Mm, and should bo widely circulated. priC0( doth, ^,

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
SKgs»3 

tep«rll&°^ ”“ llu“'ahod 
in Japan, rrlco.«.

THE TO-MORROW OE DEATH, 
Or the Put tin* Life According to Science. By 
Louis Klguicr. Translated from tho French by 
S. JL Cmckre. A very fascinating work. This 
Une volume might wdl have been enUtied Splr* 
iiualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten iu that peculiar interesting style in which 
French Mrit<Tsexcel when they would popular
ize beientilie subjects in adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. The author bays: 
••There is n true and respectable idea in Spirit- 
uaHsm," and regards as proved "tho fact of 
coniintniicailon between superhumans und the 
inhabitants of earth.” Price, $1M

MJTITAntT Dis Birth, Character find 
/nrinv/VlL 1 Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. 'Phis Is No. 6 of the library of Liberal 
Classics, it is conceded io be historically cor-

This w<-rk will be found Intensely

OUTSIDE THE GATES
nnd Giber tnlca find bketchcH. hy
tclllgcnceii, through th<! uHMiruiijehh’ "' •,u ' ..
Shclbauier. 4n excellent work. I n^e, tnw- * 
ule ut ibiaoMlce.

Hit WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Serk’K one. I wo and three. Hy Lilian Whiling. 
Three choice volumes, each complete in itself,

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER
igreeationM, circles, and familrs. 
or $7 per hundred.

Areal visit with Monds ou-the other side of life. 
Onda familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Dowies! Car* 

z<®- Twiug, Medium. Price 30 ccuu. For sale at thio office.

1.6®enhOEWT 

T'JinslatcJ hy T. H. Satimlei's. Cloih. 75cents. 
‘'Schopenhauer is one of the fow phllcwoherH 
who can be generally understood without u 
commentary. All hls theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to be. suggested by ob
servation, mid to interpret 1 he world as it is; 
and whatever view ho lakes, ho is constant in 

a^Pea^ t0 l^o experience of common life., 
inis characteristic endows his style with a 
freshness and Vigor which would be difficult to 
match in the pidlo.-:ophic writing of ^r^,iX\n‘ 
try, and impossible in that of Gcrmduj.
Translator. „

HflRMONIGS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Science

clulii.L’-

Whu I ftm a Vegetarian.
An address delivered bef< -re 1 lie Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents. ■>

The Science of Spirit Return.
Bv Charles Dawbarn.- A sclentihe rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. PHccJCcents^^

Wild bow; a §»^ 
Twelve Lectures by Abhv L . book should be rend by ev«ysplritu'^ 

Price. »1.00; postage 10cents. 11X bpititu-uis...

Out of the Depths Into the Lioht.

all who wish to gain spiritual information.
Price, 25 cents.

Miss moii’s books
"Why Sho Became a Spiritualist." cos pages.

THE DUU kkeFr- 
interesting and suggest Ivo work. It is nil ex
planation Of much that hi false and rmlslre |n 
UnlfiS
resident of Sum41?^ *||™’ “

Views of Our Heavenfc Home. 1
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly inter-' 

esting work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP £~§s

O're, "Jicalblaa, throbbing with thO EOtll pf U 
theologlhh* “^ody)ng th0 ,,rlnfipi<..q anti vlrtuWI 
splrntlotoo1 t piJiosopYy, set to the most 
o? tno ,SP“{ nnnular tousle (nearly al original) 
cheerful and 1»P "^ “ . ns, It Is doubtless the and adapted W all ovras^ i iho |(ln(] r ^ 
most attracDvo worn o d el, ftnd quartets, 
tshod. Ite l™”“”;‘na aceompanimcut

fi'few words flbout the Dwii, 
And other Essays. By Churls Dl'IMlhllgh. 
With tho story of hls luo as told byhlmsolf, 
and tho history of ills parliamentary struggle, 
With portrait. Paper, tec.

flan the Microcosm.— 
5£''Kr^ 
Vvico^wcantB._______

J!JA™»^
4 hook tor Ml patrlpUo Aniorlcau cJiimmI 
prlco, 16 cents, or two tor 25 conic. —.-^.

® fe?&^^ sA^aSjfeiiw^Vfe’i^ '-if-
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WHEN THE LOVING MISTRESS HIES.

A SPLENDID OFFER.

VALUABLE PREMIUMS.

or

belief was held la the 
humane sentiment of 
times has caused the

members to grow Into a

and 
for

The 
State

While such 
long ago, the 
more modern 
great mass of

find for the defendant. The verdict 
reversed and case remanded.

all be simmered down to hypnotism 
simple “suggestion.”

ualism, increase our influence 
make our cause a greater factor
good. / ’ ;

Highly Commendable.
mass-meeting of the Illinois 

Spiritualist Association did a
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VMM&W OF BUIS SCRIPTION.
The PnoGBESSivE Tbinbbh will bo furnished 

until further notice, at the following Unns, in
variably in ad vance:

Remit by PostoOlce Money Order, Registered 
Letter or draft on Chicago or New York. It 
costs from 10 to 15 cents to got cheeks cashed on 
local banks, so don’t send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from tho amount seat. 
Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ilk

TAKE NOTICE.
’ ^TAt expiration of subscription, if not ro- 
newed, the paper in discontinued. No bills will 
ba sent for extra numbers.

^STIf you do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us, and any errors in address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup
plied gratis.

g^*Whenever you desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give the address of the 
place to winch it is then sent or the change can- 
hot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progressive Thinker is furnished In 

the United States at 81.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when It la sent 
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
W cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
^LW. Please bear that in mind.

Spiritualism Not Superstition.
Walter O. Knowlton, of Gardner,* 

Mass., takes exception in the Truth 

Seeker, to remarks of Hugh O. Pente
cost In a public lecture, entitled “Per
sistence of Superstition,” wherein he 
classed Spiritualists with the super- 
etitious. Mr. Knowlton replies In sub
stance as follows:

“A true Spiritualist has no belief to 
teach unless it can be proved by sub
stantial facts. He KNOWS that all na
ture Is governed by Inexorable law. 
There are many kinds of phenomena 
passing before bis eyes that the most 
learned cannot explain. We should not 
be called superstitious for believing 
trees grow, though ignorant of the law 
Which forms cells.

“That the so-called spirit world Im
pinges on the physical, and that there 
Is intelligent communication between 
the two, cannot be successfully dis
proved. The phenomena of Spiritual
ism is as much subject to natural law 
is was Newton’s apple to the law of 
gravity, *

‘.‘Instead of being a new form of 
superstition Spiritualism has done more 
to expose the ignorant superstitions, 
and false doctrines of the past than all 
Other agents combined. The writer was 
rescued from tho errors of orthodoxy 
by the light of Spiritualism.

“There Is no class fighting with 
greater zeal for complete religious and 
medical liberty than Spiritualists. 
Don’t throw mud at them. They will 
stand shoulder to shoulder with all Lib
erals in fighting the common enemy.”

Was It an Accident? .
Soon after Lord Kelvin had assisted 

in laying the Atlantic cable, when he 
was yet known as Sir William Thomp
son, hls mind was greatly troubled lu 
devising some method for perfecting 
the ordinary telegraphic apparatus used 
on overhead wires, as the old method, 
or the one then In vogue, was. not 
suited for the varying currents passing 
along the cables. v • <

The laying of the electric current had 
tbe effect of making them run together 
in one bottom current, with surface 
ripples. The difficulty which Lord 
Kelvin bad to overcome was to invent 
a means of clearly distinguishing all 
tbe delicate fluctuations.

One day the great inventor’s eyeglass 
dropped off and swung in front of the 
magnet. The glass deflected its move
ments, and'from this’simple and unex
pected incident the “mirror Instru
ment” was Invented.—Ex.

Such cases as the above are classed 
as accidents. Are they such in fact? 
A history of many great inventions 
shows that the discovery of the prin
ciples involved in them was owing to 
some fortuitous circumstance, or acci
dental arrangement of. parts in which 

the reasoning mind of the inventor did 
not participate. Such was the case 
with the telescope. Often, a person be
comes perplexed in trying to solve some 
difficult problem, when on-awakening 
from sleep the solution comes “pop Into 
the mind,” as Thomas Paine said his 
best thoughts came.

If we had the ability to fathom the 
sources of thought, and the impelling 
motor in a class of accidents leading to 
magnificent results, is it not possible 
unseen Intelligences have more to do 
with them than we are accustomed to 

give them credit? Many a seeming 
ruinous mishap has culminated in the 
greatest good to the supposed unfortu
nates! It lias been the custom to credit 
these gratifying results to the kindly 
overruling of Providence; but is it not 
possible loved., ones who have preceded 
us to spirit life have been the real 
actors, employing such instrumentali
ties as the# could bring Into service. If 
they can ring bells, make clocks strike, 
slip solid steel rings on an arm, or en
circle a neck, pass matter through solid 
substances, as is often alleged, then Is 
it not possible they are often responsi
ble for many other inexplicable opera
tions our philosophy cannot expound?

All Babies to Go to Heaven.
Rejoice, good mothers, for everlasting 

joys await your dead babies 1 For 
several centuries Presbyterians have 
taught that only elect babies were 
saved; that the rest were damned; that 
“hell is paved wRh infants not a span 

long.” Preachers who taught to the 
contrary were not orthodox. They were 
■heretics, and as such were expelled 
from the church, and esteemed fit sub

jects for outer darkness. The church 
became terribly agitated because of the 
growing hatred of that cursed West
minster creed. Presbyters and Synods 
took up the subject; finally the report^ 
comes that the General Synod in Con
vention at Philadelphia, through their 
committee on revision of Its creed, de
termined to save the last one of the 
babies, and have so reported, with the 
understanding that the report will be 
adopted.

Another period will pass—churchmen 
are slow in thought—then the fires of 
hell will be extinguished; the devil will 
prove to be the chimera of a lunatic; 
and a vlrgln-born god will take hls de
parture with Bacchus, Adonis and 
other * then M»W “SS 
will reign supreme. Tl^ictor. 
day when Truth shall be v

Our Religion Not in Demand.
Rev. Geo. Whitfield Stone can’t be 

orthodox. In his thanksgiving sermon 
he said: /

“The news bulletins bring us word 
that our merchandise and manufac
tured goods find ready markets all over 
the earth. Even those the missionaries 
describe as “heathen” purchase our 
oils, muslins and machinery. They pre
fer these to our religion. They pay for 
our merchandise, but won’t accept our 
religion as a gift. The commercial 
traveler can convert them to our views 
of what is comfortable, convenient, and 
useful much easier than our theological 
travelers can convince them 'that all 
their ancestors, whom as a rule they 
worship, were totally depraved,, and 
knew nothing of the principles of 
religion.”

That preacher is doing some thinking 
.along new lines. If Spiritualism could 

be taught among those heathen, and 
. they could be assured their ancestors 

still live, and will while eternity en
dures, and that no torture will be in
flicted on.the disrobed spirits, and that 
Infinite Intelligence has never produced 
a son by mortal maiden who has died 
on a cross, then is It not probable they 
would look upon our religion with re
spect? But never - while it antagonizes 

common sense.

A Christian’s Reflection on War.
The horrors of war are best known to 

those who have witnessed its awful 
ravages, and felt Its blighting effects. 

Our friend, James Christian, Esq., a 
practicing attorney-at-law before the 
Rebellion, at Lawrence, Kansas, held a 
Captain’s commission in that war, and 
was Commissary of Subsistence for the 

3d division, 7th army corps, In com
mand of Maj. Gen. Solomon, of Wis
consin. He kept a dally diary of events 
coming under hls observation, and this 
has just fallen into our possession, 
though Mr. Christian is long since 

dead. After describing a battle scene, 
quite too graphic for these semi-peace
ful times, with the constant bearing 
away of the wounded, amid moans and 
lamentations, he says:

“It is a heart-rending sight to see 
hundreds, sometimes thousands of men 
lying on the ground, wounded in all 
manner of ways, some dead, others 
dying, the survivors crippled for life, a 
burden to themselves and friends the 
balance of their days. The pure cussed
ness and bull-headedness of a few 
would-be leaders who refuse to listen 
to the voice of reason or humanity, 
aggravate the evil.

“A fearful responsibility rests on 
those who involve a nation in war. One 
side is always in the wrong; sometimes 
both. Occasionally a battle is fought 
on an open plain, both lines In full view 
of each other. Being somewhat of an 
outsider during a battle, having nothing 
to do but look. on and think—for we 
issue no rations during a battle—I have 
often thought what a farce is our re
ligion! [Mr. Christian was orthodox.]

“I have often heard the chaplain tell 
how precious is a human soul; that it is 
worth a thousand worlds, yet at the 
same time they countenance war and 
bloodshed. I have seen those we classed 
as good religious men at home, when 
our terrible shells burst in the midst of 
the enemy, scattering their ranks and 
flinging scores of fellow men bearing 
the image of God into eternity, cheer 
and shout with glee. And when the 
enemy hurls one of those sulphurous in
struments of hell Into our ranks, then 
they In turn raise a Twwl of joy as 
heads, legs and arms fly In all direc
tions. Each party claims to be Chris
tian, yet three-fourths of those who die 
In battle, die with blasphemy on their 
Hp&, crying ‘give them hell, boys,’ or 
some similar expression. Gen. W. T. 
Sherman gave war its proper name: 
‘Butchery!’ ”

Hasten the day when this whole sys
tem of blood-shed, borrowed from sav
agery, and perpetuated by Christian 
nations, shall be banished from the 
world, and peaceful methods be sub
stituted in its place for the adjustment 
of national greed or misunderstandings.

More Pay and Better Clothes.
■Now the Chaplains in the United 

States Navy are at the front. They 
wont more pay and a better coat. They 
•have tired of “the single-breasted, shad- 
bellied, long-tailed frock coat, such as 
is worn by the clergy in some foreign 

. ^ countries, but simply looks ridiculous.”
A seamless , tunic without sleeves, with 

. possibly sandals on the feet, In ad- 
. dltlon, such as the Master Is said to 
, have worn when traveling without staff 

, or ■ scrip In... propagation of his- faith, 
would-be pronounced quite out of 
fashion by hls modern disciples. •

At ..Sparta, Tenn, only * ^ ^ 
ago, Mrs. Eula Abbey, :? _nI1„.onH young merchant,-wild •'«<)* Won '" 

.the full, obeyed the injunctions Of 
.Master by bulling out one of her eyes 
which offended her.; 7 Mutilation of 
members Hee ms a poor way to fit a per- 
eon for Immortal joys, even If Jesus did

?MO/

Revival of an Old Creed.
R^v. Chas. H. Parkhurst, of the Mad- 

Ison Square Presbyterlap Church, New 
York, has just made the startling dis
covery that the scriptures do not teach 
the immortality of all souls; that only 

those who ore properly fitted for 
another life will survive the tomb. 
That Is a decided improvement on the 
Presbyterian creed, and its eternity of 
helLfire for the wicked; but it is 

nothing new. There was an old sect 
known as Destruetionlsts, who main
tained the same doctrine. Among the 
texts they quoted was Romans 8:6— 
“The wages of sin is death; but eternal 
life Is tbe gift of God, through Christ 
Jesus our Lord.”

Without regard to what Rev. Park
burst teaches, or Paul, as for that, is it 
not more probable Immortality Is an in
heritance of life, no way contingent on 
good deeds, or influenced by bad ones, 
save If not fitted for the new abode 
when disincumbered from the body, he 
Is disciplined by loved ones until he is 
fitted to share the pleasures of his new 
home? Tills is the teaching of the 
spirit world, and It seems to us strictly 
in harmony with all the Inculcations of 
Nature.

. . Beliefs and “Suggestion ”
Tlie New York Herald of a recent date 

contains a#*uteating account by Rene 
Bache, a^out curious beliefs among 
various tribes a nd peoples, principally 
pertaining to medicine. It illustrates 
the power of faith and allied “sug-

A Priestly Prophecy.
When William Oaxton, in 1474, set up 

a printing press at Westminster, the 
clergy were ’ greatly alarmed. Lewis’ 
History of the Translation of the Bible 
Into English, p. 55, says:

“The vicar of Croydon expressed him
self to the following purpose lu a ser
mon which he preached at St Paul’s 
Cross about this time: ‘We must root 
out printing, or printing will root 
out us,’” .

As the clergy did not succeed in 
“rooting out” the press, which they des
ignated as the Devil’s Art, it looks- very 
much at this time as if the alternative 
of the prophecy is rapidly approaching 
fulfilment

Congratulatory.
Our Presbyterian brethren are to be 

congratulated on some apparent sub
stantial progress In the revision of 
their Confession of Faith. In the old 
version which has been the creed of the 
church ever since it was formulated by 
the Westminster Assembly of Divines, 
it was taught, by implication at least, 
that while “elect infants” were saved, 
non-elect Infants were damned. If this 
were not the Inferential belief, why use 
the word “elect?”

more generous faith, so that as a whole 
the church has ceased to believe in in
fant damnation. This argues a whole
some growth since.the time when an 
eminent divine could declare that “Hell 
was paved with the skulls of Infants 
not a span long.”

While congratulating our friends on 
their apparent progress In saving all in
fants from Hell, we shall expect them 
to keep right on progressing, until all 
adults as well as infants will be found 
among the elect. After arriving at that 
point of progress, they will be prepared 
to accept Spiritualism.

The Mediums’ Home.
The special attention of our readers 

is called to a communication from Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, the efficient secretary 
of the N. S. A., concerning the Me
diums’ Home, at Reed City, Mich.

The Mediums’ Home is a .most 
worthy object, deserving the unstinted 
and generous support of all .Spiritual
ists. The purpose for which the Home 
is established must commend the enter
prise to every humanitarian heart, and 
it is to be hoped that Mrs. Longley’s 
statement will meet with hearty and 
generous response from the friends of 
our cause. Such andnstitution well es
tablished will tend to strengthen Spirit

A Gem Worth Preserving.
Col. Ingersoll was invited In 1883 to 

attend an anniversary dinner of the 
Clover Club, a social organization in 
the city of Philadelphia. Here are his 
regrets on that occasion. It is char
acteristic of the great orator:

“I regret I cannot be with you to
night, ‘in clover.’ A wonderful thing is 
clover. It means honey and cream; 
that Is to say, it means industry and 
contentment; It means the hum of 
happy bees in perfumed fields, and at 
the cottage gate ‘Old Boss,’ the bounti
ful, serenely chewing satisfaction’s cud 
in that blessed twilight pause, which, 
like a benediction, falls between the 
hours of toil and sleep. ■ •
. “A wonderful thing Is clover. It 
makes mo dream of other days, of 
childhood hours, of dimpled babies, of 
loving wives and honest men, of 
streams and woods and violets, and all 
there is of stainless joy and peaceful 
human life.. . -

“A wonderful word Is clover. Tako 
away the ‘c’ and you have the happiest 
of mankind; take away the ‘c’ and ‘r’ 
and you . have the only thing, that 
makes a heaven of this dull and barren 
earth; take away the ‘r’ alone, and yet 
there remains a warm, deceitful bud, 
that sweetens the breath and helps to 
keep the peace in countless homes 
whose masters frequent clubs.

“After all, Bottom In Shakespeare 
wns right: ‘Good hay, sweet hay, hath 
no fellow.’ ”

<‘Tho Majesty of Calmness,- or 1^ 
vldual Problems and Possibilities?’ By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
llttlo work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this offlce. • ; ’ v v \ ; '

“Why I Arn a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before ihe 
Chicago? V^ Society../ Price 215 
ants.

commendable work In its outspoken 
and emphatic condemnation of fake 

mediumship.
There is nothing else so detrimental 

to the standing of our cause before the 
public, so Injurious to us in the estima
tion of sincere and honest seekers for 
truth, as trickery and deception in the 
name of mediumship. Tricksters may 

thrive by It, for a time, but the cause is 
sure to suffer In consequence of their 
nefarious work. - Spiritualism is com
pelled to bear the blame and discredit 
for the vicious and dishonest practices 
of dishonest or pretended mediums.

There should be a general awakening 
of Spiritualists to the evils of fake me
diumship, and a' healthy determina
tion to extirpate, so far as possible, the 
whole nefarious business of fraud un
der the name of Spiritualism and medi
umship. • Honest, rgenulne mediums 
should be encouraged and generously 
protected and aided; but their worst en
emies, . the dishonest and deceivers, 
should be relegated to the limbo ■ of 
utter condemnation and extermination.

Of Interest to Magnetic Healers.
Of interest to magnetic healers and 

osteopaths Is a recent decision of the 
Supreme Court of Illinois, as follows:

In the case against Joseph P. Gordon 
of Winnebago county, to recover the 
penalty he paid for practicing medicine 
without a license, the court holds tliat 
magnetic healers and osteopaths must 
procure license from the state board of 
health be’fore practicing their profes
sions In Illinois. This Is the first time 
tbe court has passed’upon the matter. 
This case came to the court from Rock
ford. Gordon advertised himself as a 
“healer” and procured business in 
Rockford. He MB prosecuted for prac
ticing medicine without a license, and

Louis H. Freedman, M. D.
Hr. Freedman informs us that Justice 

Everett dismissed the case of the State 
Medical Board instituted against him, 
on tlie ground that the Doctor being a 
graduate of Dutton’s Medical’ College 

before the medical act came Into force 
July 1, 1809, he can not bo interfered 
with in tho practice of hls profession. 
He only received $3.50 In contributions 
to aid him in this, fight. The Doctor 
writes: “Indeed, when will I stop being 
a stone Wall for others to throw nt, hnd 
have .so little 'help, and sympathy from 
those for whom 1 ant1 clearing the path- 
way of -hokV nud; Hi justice ?”. ‘

The writ*# snysa Scythian lamb—one 
of the rarest curiosities In the world, 
has been soured ...by the National Mu
seum. Many travelers’ tales have been 
based upon this strange animal, which 
during thq .sixteenth aud seventeenth 
centuries w^s understood iu Europe to 
be in paty/. of (jbe nature of a plant, 
springing fpm veed. It was said to 
feed on the. surrounding herbage, turn
ing on Its root until it had eaten every
thing within reach, when it perished of 
starvation. Faith in the existence of 

the creature thus described was as 
complete In the (mlddle ages us is our 
belief to-day in tigers or alligators.

The Tartarean lamb, as it is other

wise called,. yas of exceeding rarity, 
and found only la remote and Inacces
sible localities. IV Is jinown to-day in 
China as the “golden haired dog,” and 
in that country js regularly bred for use 
as medicine. Actually it is the root
stock of a plant, covered with soft 
brown hair, which in form and general 
appearance counterfeits an animal sur
prisingly, the lower parts of the stems 
taking the place of legs. From this odd 

likeness arose the myth, which is surely 
one of the oddest-over evolved.

Now, scientists who have beheld this 
vegetable lamb since Its arrival at the 
Museum have made some interesting 
comments upon its relation to medical 
folk lore and sorcery, the two being 

very closely connected. It Is easy to 
see why the woolly root In the likeness 
of an animal got the reputation of being 
in truth a young sheep, Inasmuch as 
the untutored human mind always fol
lows out that Hue of reasoning in re
gard to any inanimate object that 
assumes the form of bird, beast or man 
even to the extent of a suggestion 
thereof. A Zuni Indian sees a pretty 
stone that has to hls eye somewhat the 
shape of a mountain Hon. He knows 
that a mountain Hon must live in that 
stone; so he picks it up and carefully 
preserves it, In the faith that It repre
sents the magical power of the brute 
which Inhabits it.

From the viewpoint of the savage, 
everything Is somebody. Inside of 
every inanimate object resides some 
kind of a spirit—a fact which becomes 
especially manifest when tile thing 
assumes the likeness of a living crea
ture. This Idea, which has to do with 
the very beginning of faith in the 
supernatural, has excited much Interest 
on the part of government ethnologists, 
who have collected and placed in the 
National Museuni<many strange curios 
Illustrating;,the subject.
• Inasmuch as all diseases are supposed 
to be caused by evil spirits, magic of 
one kind orianother is required to drive 
them out of the {persons afflicted, and 
that Is where sorcery and medicine 
meet. In fact, the earliest medical 
practitioners * wpre sorcerers, and 
among saVages to-day the accredited 
physician is a witch doctor, and de
pends for the success of hls remedies 
upon .Incantations, rites of exorcism 
and other ' mumbo-jumbo business. If 
quinine ha's' pouter to cure chills and 
fever, for example, it is not, in the 
primitive conception, because it kills 
malaria germs, buVfor the reason that 
the bitter stuff is disliked by the demon 
of that malady so extremely that he 
abandons the premises.

In Japan snake skin is imagined to 
be a sovereign remedy for abdominal 
pains. Reptiles of this kind have a 
habit of burrowing and hiding, which 
enables them to penetrate the inner
most parts of the body, and hence the 
peculiar virtue of their exuviae. There 
is a connection of ideas that serves 
very well to illustrate the mode of 
argument by which among primitive 
peoples belief in the curative power of 
a thing Is reached. In the museum’s 
collection are a number of dried toads, 
which have been prepared by a pro
cess of skinning, evisceration and sub
sequent deslcatlon. They aro pre
scribed, In China, as a febrifuge, proba
bly because they live In cool places.

It is always a help,* where magical 
powers of animals are concerned, if 
their mode of life is in any way myste
rious. The toad comes under that head, 
dwelling as it does in holes and being 
nocturnal in its habits. One may say 
the same thing of lizards, and hence it 
is not surprising to find In the collec
tion some carefully prepared reptiles of 
this sort, which have been dis
embowelled, neatly stretched upon 
bamboo splinters and dried. Just what 
diseases they are good for is not ex
plained, but they are ugly enough to 
frighten almost any zymotic goblm.

The primitive medical man, however, 
does not depend for his magical appa
ratus wholly upon natural objects. He 
makes a good deal of it for himself. 
One finds the Indian shaman, or sor
cerer, frightening the disease spirits 
with a wooden rattle covered with 
buckskin and made up in the shape of 
a turtle, while for similar purposes of 
exorcism the Thibetan lama wields a 
whip with a handle of human bone and 
lashes of human skin, beating the while 
upon a drum formed out of the upper • 
part of two human skulls. Anything 
weird and unpleasant is always useful 
In magic.

The Zuni Indian forms a clay image 
to represent the mountain lion, and the 
spirit of that animal, which is the 
guardian of the North and the master 
of the gods of the hunt, comes to dwell 
in the object protecting the owner 
from injury,by accident and helping 

“him to success Ja the chase. Another 
fetich of the ■ kind ‘In the collection de
scribed is a Small "human figure,on all 
fours, cut out/of wood arid painted red. 
It is the likeness of a sorcerer of whom 
certain diseases are afraid, and those 
maladies will kedp away from the 
house so Iori# as the image is within.

As one might expect, many of the 
most notable medical curios are from 
China, and among them are turtle 
shells—the turtle is everywhere re
garded omdfig primitive peoples-as a 
mysterious and, therefore, potent ani
mal—and alspttlges’s bones, dried pipe 
fishes (odd lookingjand unlike ordinary 
fishes) and carbonized monkeys* skulls. 
Tho skulls1 lire plrepnrcd by putting 
them into clay vessels, which are ex
posed to heat«pntil‘the crania nre thor
oughly calcined. . These, last, however, 
aro. from Japan, aud so also are tho 
carbonized birds, which aro prepared 
exactly in tho same way. Both birds 
and monkeys are excellent tonics, pre
sumably on ' account of'. their lively 

Jiablts. Tho edible birds’ nests, which 
are built by several species of swallows 
out of the gelatinous substance of sea
weeds, partly digested and disgorged, 
are believed to bo, most invigorating as 
medicine for sick people. . .-

When a savage is walking along and 
happens to strike hls foot, against a 
stake,stubbing hls' toe, be first goes 
back and kicks the staked 
and then he drives: ^ 
saylhg) “You «M1 baoVjiitr^

else!” He whistles and an echo re
sponds, Obviously, there must be some 
person to make that reply. Somebody 
must be over there or he could not have 
whistled back. Every natural phenom
enon is somebody; everything, iu fact, 
is somebody. Some of the spirits that 
thus surround the primitive man are 
hostile to him, while others are friend
ly, and it is an important part of the 
business of life lo encourage the 
friendly ones and frighten away those 
that are hostile. Certain members of 
the tribo, whose office is commonly 
hereditary, make a special study of this 
art of handling the spirits. They are 
the priests, or mystery men, and, being 
maintained by fees, are not obliged to 
do other work for their living.

A spirit has no difficulty in going out 
of-one thing and getting into another. 
Thus the demon of a disease may be in
duced by suitable incantations or other 
magical rites to leave the body of a 
patient and take up its residence else- 

' where.. It Is the old doctrine of
“possession” and the driving out of 
devils. Costume is an important aid in 
this sort of wprk, and among the In
dians of the Northwest coast the sacer
dotal apparel of the mystery man in
cludes a wooden mask ugly enough to 
startle the most courageous goblin.

From . China the National Museum 
lias . obtained some curious boluses 
which are mixtures of musk, camphor 
and other drugs, made up in the shape 
of spheres about the size of the candy 
balls that children buy for a cent 
apiece. Each ball Is covered with gold 
leaf and enclosed in a capsule of wax. 
They are very expensive, but are sup
posed to be powerful medicine, and con
siderable quantities of them are im
ported into this country from the Mid
dle Kingdom for the use of Chinese 
people in the United States.

One object in the collection that is 
particularly Interesting is a prism of 
glass, used for hypnotizing people. Any 
bright thing held before the eyes of a 
person subject to the mesmeric influ
ence helps to Induce that strange con
dition of artificial somnambulism, and 
balls of crystal have been employed not 
uncommonly for the purpose. But mys
terious as hypnotism is when consid
ered from the viewpoint of the psychol
ogist, there is nothing of the super
natural about it, and objects of the 
kind referred to are mere devices for 
concentrating the attention of the in
dividual experimented with.

The Japanese doctor knows very lit
tle more of anatomy and physiology 
than the Chinese physician, and for 
purposes of diagnosis he relies mainly 
upon the pulse. He finds three pulses 
on each wrist, and he will explain to 
you that the heart controls the right 
upper pulse, the lungs the left upper, 
the stomach the right middle, the liver 
the left middle, the right kidney the 
right lower, and the left kidney the left 
lower. Thus, by a careful examination 
of your six pulses, it is easy for him to 
ascertain exactly what is the matter 
with you.

No doubt the suggestion will shock 
some sensitive minds under the dom
inating influence of the prevailing 
orthodox theology, but wherein are 
these notions concerning medicine more 
absurd and inconsequential than the 
“evangelical” notions concerning the 
moral and spiritual cures to be effected 
by being “washed in tbe redeeming 
blood” of a substitutional sacrifice?

In tlie case of the Indians, etc.,' and 

the clay Image, the snake skin, carbon
ized bones and monkeys’ skulls, no 
doubt the now well-established prin
ciple of “suggestion” will operate in 
many Instances to effect a genuine cure 
of diseases.

This same principle of “suggestion” 

may apply in the case of those who ac
cept orthodox Ideas concerning sin and 
salvation; believing in and accepting 
the method of cure may aid in effecting 
a change within that may affect a per
son’s whole after life and*4 modes of 

thought By applying in a symbolic, 
sense the means “suggested” there may 

be brought about a more or less com
plete turning away from the old habits, 
unto a more desirable status of char
acter and life.

That there are and have been 
changes wrought in individuals, under 
the influence of “revival” excitement, 
and through orthodox teaching and 
preaching, there can be no doubt- 
changes for the better, and lasting In 
effects—but as for the influence or 
power producing these results, it can

Mediumship and Poetry
The most Important outcome of spir

itual science is, in my judgment, the 
dethroning of the old “King of Ter
rors,” Death. And this is effected by 
spirit manifestations through the 
agency of mediumship. Many millions 
of converts to tbe belief in spirit com
munication have been made in the last 
fifty years and thousands of mediums 
have been developed in home circles. 
“Mediumship and Its Laws,” by Hud
son Tuttle, a book of 158 pages, price 
35 cents, is just the thing wanted for 
that purpose. It Is indeed a guide book.

“Asphodel Blooms and Other Offer
ings,” by Emma Rood Tuttle, is her 
second volume of poems, all good, and 
many of a superior order. Asphodel is 
defined by Webster as a perennial plant 
cultivated for the beauty of its flow
ers.” I am unable to learn whether the 
plant is .cultivated in this country. 
Frdm a book shown me at the Agricul
tural Department, I learn that it is a 
hardy, herbaceous, stemless plant, with 
lily-like flowers;' that in the Greek 
mythology It was the peculiar flower of 
the dead; that In Greece it was a com
mon weed} that Homer mentions the 
asphodel meadows of the dead, where 
the shades of heroes congregate in 
hades; that daffodil Is a corruption of 
asphodel; and that the asphodel of the 
early English and French poets was 
the narcissus or pseudo-narcissus.

There is a cheerful tone in Mrs. Tut
tle’s poems, even those on grave themes 
such as"“My Agnosticism,” one line of 
which reads, “So I kiss the lips of 
Fate,” while some others, such as 
“How the Deacon Made a Skeptic,” the 
deacon being the father of Hudson Tut
tle, causes one to laugh. And the prose 
contributions of Clair Tuttle are de
lightful additions, especially suited to 
the young, as are also, many of the 
poems. WM. HENRY BURR.

“Filthy Little Atheist,”
I see it stated In a certain history that 

Thomas Paine was a “filthy little athe
ist.” These words seem to hold a his-* 
tory of the author. Neither.“filthy” nor 
“little” como Involuntarily to apure, sci
entific mind; they indicate the anger of 
theology, and, regarding facts'In their 
integrity, aro false. .

In prison, Thomas Paine did not write 
against Jesus Christ the man, but ho 
claimed that “He wns the son of God 
In like manner that every other person 
is.” Even the writer of the history.,:.

Neither , was , the noble, patriotic 
Paine an • atheist Unfortunately, Jn 
hls tlrnty hls-mlnd had not developed So 
as to recognlw ^the beauty £ and /fan 
mchln#-^

COMENDS THE PREMIUMS AND THE PAPER.

BiMtaMfc

PRICEHSO.

M&
SpiritJands

I received your premi
um on the divine plan of 
eight books for $2.50, and 
I congratulate > you for 
making it possible to get 
so much spiritual reading 
for so little money. Also, 
I wish to say that I think 
The Progressive Thinker 
the best paper we have in 
the Spiritual Philosophy, 
afftMt commend vourdi-

vine business principle of discontinuing it at 
the expiration of the subscription.

W, R BOGUE^
• President First Spiritual Union, Norwich, Ct.

which, supported by the truths of the 
universe, bas been gradually brought, 
through time, to a position of honor, 
claiming that we know of a universe of 
matter aud law, but know nothing of a 
God; know of the harmony of uniform 
laws, but nothing of a divine arbitrary 
will. Know of the purity, strength of 
character and happiness knowledge 
gives, but nothing of a place of bliss 
somewhere in space, nor of that horrid 
place of private torture called hell.

Justice to the dead, to futurity, to 
humanity aud to the author demand 
that the words “filthy” aud little” 
should be recalled. M. M. T.

Washington, D. G.

Good News for the N. S. A. Me 
diums Home.

Strange bow many things will center 
In a loving woman’s life, 

And how many hearts cast anchor 
Near a true, home-keeping wife, 

If consuming Hls betide her, 
Taking her from life away, 

What a shifting and unchaining, 
AR because she could not stay.

First her husband’s heart unsettles, 
All his hopes are east adrift;

Every plan Is like a cobweb 
Which a breath may tear and lift.

Sad reminders of her face him 
Every moment of each day;

He can feel oue ruling Impulse;
He must change,—must go away!

So, not counting at tlie outset 
All the harrowing things to do, 

He decides to sell tlie home-lands 
Ahd go Into something new;

Sever all the old connections

To the Editor:—Again I come asking 
your generous permission to place the 
following statement aud appeal before 
the readers of your valuable paper—but 
this time it is uot all appeal, for I have 
the good news to impart that through 
tbo promised generosity of two noble 
men in our ranks, the repairing and es
tablishing of the N. S. A. Mediums’ 
Home at Reed City is only the matter 
of a few months at most, provided the 
Spiritualists at large will meet these 
two men half way, and will contribute 
a like stun to the treasury of the Me
diums’ Relief Fund of tbe National As
sociation.

It has already been stated in your 
columns that the N. S. A. has pur
chased a property in Reed city, Mich., 
adjoining the sanitarium of Dr. Spin
ney, and that its Intentions are to re
pair and put this property Into shape 
for a home for destitute mediums. 
Also, that we have made arrangements, 
with Dr. Spinney to take care of such 
of our Inmates of that home, as might 
be ill nnd need special nursing, in his 
sanitarium, which is fully equipped for 
such work. The good doctor has do
nated a piece of land adjoining upon 
which additions to the Mediums’ Home 
may be built when necessary, and 
when sufficient funds can be secured 
for the purpose. According to estl-
mates, we find it will cost oue thousand 
dollars to repair aud properly arrange 
the building for a comfortable home, 
and to put In pipes and radiators for 
steam heating. It will also take a 
goodly sum to furnish the Home, and to 
get it started with occupants, for after 
the home is ready for occupancy, the 
Inmates must be* fed and otherwise 
cared for. We realize that this will be 
an expensive undertaking, but its 
grand, good object, to care for and ten
derly remember the good souls that 
have served as Instruments to the spirit 
world In reaching earth with consola
tion and instruction, will appeal to the 
heart of every Spiritualist and draw 
sympathy and money in its support 
from each one. As a surety of this, I 
am to-day commissioned to reveal to 
the public, that the N. S. A. executive 
board bas created a Mediums’ Relief 
Fund, according to Art. VII. of its By- 
Laws, (a), and that the purchase money 
of the home has been appropriated to 
that fund. Following this, two noble 
souls in our ranks, Mr. T. J. Mayer 
and another, who.for personal reasons 
desires to be known in this connection 
as “A friend to the Mediums’ Home,” 
have notified us that they will each 
contribute seven hundred and fifty dol
lars to the Mediums’ Relief Fund for 
repair and starting of the Reed City 
Home, provided that the Spiritualists 
at large will contribute a like sum, fif
teen hundred dollars more, by the first 
of May.

Hero Is a glorious chance for the 
opening of a Mediums’ Home; with fif
teen hundred dollars from these two 
grand donors, and fifteen hundred more 
from the Spiritualists at large, we will 
have three thousand dollars with which 
to repair, furnish and open the Home, 
and put in at least a few of the worthy 
ones who need a home. With the pro
ject thus started and our mediums in 
the home, In comfort and free from 
anxiety, we are sure the Spiritualists 
■will not allow it to go down or be 
closed for want of funds to keep it go
ing, and we know this is the right mo
ment for action, and time to begin tbe 
good work. Therefore we call on the 
generous of heart to send in their con
tributions at once, in any sums, large 
or small, all will be gladly accepted for 
this’ good work. We have already on 
hand, contributions from the following; 
Woman’s Industrial Circle of Dallas, 
$20.50; sehnee by C. H. Figuers and 
other.Cleveland mediums, $20; Mrs. A. 
Peacock, $5; Mary T. Longley, $5; Mrs, 
Bertha White, $4; J. F. Handion $2; J. 
E. Hopkins, $2; Miss O. H. Hubbard, 
$1; Phillip Dick, $1; Geo. A. Shultz, $1; 
Lotela, ,$1; W. H. Souther, $1; Delpha 
pearl hughes, $1; Mrs, Helen Tlnk- 
ham, $5; John Earner,‘$1; G. W. Maca- 
tee, 50 cents; Nannie, 20 cents; Mrs. 
Blanchard, 20 cents; A friend, 10 cents.

Who will be the next? Wo need all 
tho funds we can get for this glorious 
work, a work , that humanity and the 
angels demand of us and which they 
will bless. Send your contributions to 
the N. S. A. secretary, GOO Pennsyl
vania avenue S. E„ Washington, D. 0.; 
they will be acknowledged.

Wo wish the public to understand 
that every penny contributed to this re
lief fund will bo used for the support of 
the mediums In this Home, as the prop
erty Is fully paid for anti It has no 
mortgage or Incumbrance of any kind. 
It Is our desire to have a neat, comfort
able and pleasant home for our medi
ums; and the money utilized In support 
of the same will do its best work in
stead of being expended in paying in
terest on mortgages, or for unscrvicq- 
able land.

With loving greetings to nil, ' : •;
MARY T. LONGLEY,?

N. K’ A. Secretary.

With the house, the lands, the trees, 
Go to strangers, new employment,-.

Fly from Sorrow’s fierce disease.

First the faithful horses face him;— 
They were raised upon the farm;

How she loved them and was watcirful
They should know not want nor 

barm.
They, too, miss her, but they know not 

Of tbe silent mystery
Which has locked her from their vision,

And her loving ministry.
He must sell them; bow uncertain

Is tbe life they then will lead.
Will they miss the friendly master?

Want for water? want for feed?
And the sweet-breathed cows, so 

gentle,
They must pass to other hands, 

All because one loving lady
Died. ^Wby?”—Oh) God under*

stands!

And the flog, so fond and faithful, 
Her companion and her guard;

How he lay anear tlie casket, 
Which his stricken mistress barred 

Waiting for her hand to feed hlin, 
She, who never once forgot;

Since she sleeps so long and stilly 
He must leave thc lonesome spot.

Silent sits her buff canary, 
Moping on Its unwashed perch.

It, too, misses its dead mistress- 
Fain would pass Its bars to search.

Into other hands the birdiing
Must with tearful .eyes be given; 

It will slog for list’nlng strangers, 
Since its dear one sings In heaven.

Kitty feels the great commotion,.
Shy she hunts outside the house, 

Since her table food is missing, ■?
For that stingy meal, a mouse! . 

Soon the home will be deserted, 
Its belongings scattered wide!

Things are changed so, and unsettled, 
Since tbe loving mistress died.

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

AN INCOMPARABLE SPECIAL OF
FER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR 
THOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE 
THESE TWO OF OUR PREMIUM 
BOOKS.

Two exceptionally valuable books will 
be sent out for twenty-five cents each, 
to every one who sends In a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker. 
The paper one year $1.00 and the two 
books 50 cents. Total for paper and 
the two books, $1.50. The paper one 
year and oue of these books, $1.25/. Or 
If you wish to secure an exceedingly 
valuable library; you can secure our 
eight premium books for $2.50. The pa
per one year and -these eight books,- 
$3.50. See second page, “Premiums.”

One of the above books offered for 
25 cents is entitled “A Wanderer in the 

Spirit Lands,” and tbe other is Vol. 3 of 
“The Encyclopedia of. Death, and Life 
In the Spirit World.” Both of these 
books are nicely and substantially 
bound in cloth. They are printed in 
bold, clear type, and will prove Invalu
able to every reflective mind. These 
are the only two books we offer at the 
price. If you desire any more of the 
premium books than the two offered, 
then you can only secure these two ou 
the terms offered on our second page. 
Such a liberal offer has never been 
made before by any other publisher on 
this earth, you will admit Our eight 
premium books cannot be excelled In in
trinsic merit by any other eight books 
you may select in the whole range of 
Occult aud Spiritualistic literature. 
And as to their price it is ouly about 
one-sixth of the price of other works on 
like subjects, You miss the chance of 
your life in not securing these valuable 
books.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D./LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of tbe subject; 
philosophic,historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every - 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of tbo very best books on 
tbe subject. Price reduced to $1, post-. 
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents* 
For sale at this office.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home apd 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents. \ ; .

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. . 
Peebles, M. ?,’ ]^A> Ph. D. Price $1. 
For sale nt this ofllce. 1 ■
iWHumiuiIty. Its Nature, Powers and 

Possibilities.” A concise, ./masterly, 
presentation of the facte and; phlloso* 
phy./of Spiritualism.,;. For sale At;thla 
Offlce. PrlCO 25 Cents,
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To the Editor:—There is an old adage about tilings 
coming to him that waits, and it has been illustrated in 
the case of your humble servant and that of Mrs. Piper. 
Had the first impulse been followed there would have 
been bitter words used and uncomplimentary references 
—all seriously. As it now is as it is, a mere reporter’s 
make up—a long string of Hudson puerilities repeated by 
a reporter seeking “good stuff” for a sensation, things look 
different. But after all it has its lesson and its uses.

In one direction it was a lesson to the tuft-hunting 
Spiritualist, who is ever harping on ihe “scientific” dem
onstration of phenomena, and the itchers for “respecta
bility.” As a rule “science” in things Spiritualistic is

almost any current issue of our press, and so thoroughly 
systematized has it become that the observant reader has 
only to see the name of a writer to know exactly the tone 
of the article. So well known are they tliat titles might 
be given—-as “John Jones, G. G.” (genefal'grumbler, and 
so pn. But the burden of most of them is money. You

mainly bigotry, and “respectability” but ignorance with 
good clothes on. But such are with us and have to be 
reckoned with. It is best to be pliilosophic. But it has 
had one good effect. It has compelled that remarkable 
self-elected organization of snobbery, yclept the Society 
for Psychical Research, to defend itself from the insinua
tions of the reporter—that it had been fooled by a woman 
who didn’t even believe in herself. Prof. Hodgson him
self has been thawed out.

And lastly it has been the occasion of another of those 
luminous expositions through Mrs. Richmond of the true 
position—that spirit is above science—or that science is 
but the knowledge and illustrative demonstration of 
spirit. • Her discourse in The Progressive Thinker of No
vember 30 last, has in it more Spiritualism, more philos
ophy, more real science than is found in all the records of 
the Research Society for the fourteen years of their Mrs. 
Piper results An extract or two is all that will be re
produced.here. Here is a scientific truth in the real sense

■?— of th? word:

would think to read after them that Spiritualists were or 
are the meanest, stingiest, most sordidly selfish and mate
rial-bound people on earth. Why? Simply because they 
fail to recognize the dictation of a class of professional- 
ists. But despite all the scolding, the average Spiritual
ist persists preferably in visiting mediums or in listening 
to mediumistic speakers from the platform. And under 
deep inspiration and control the prediction is here re
corded—that they always will. _ .

that the earth is all the conductor needed. Is not this a 
remarkable fact io now record, when from the beginning 
a “ground wire” was needed to complete “the circuit?”

But time has nbt been the only disability. One of the 
victims of this obtuseness has been Spiritualism. A mere 
speculative ignorer of. facts has tried to account for what 
he could not, comprehend by conjectures as to sub-con
sciousness, another self, etc. And to the stultification of 
true spiritual philosophy we have the terminology of 
thought-transference, telepathy, and so forth. What a 
pity Marconi did hot come a little sooner, so that his bat
tery might have supplied the brains to have avoided this

I When we compare tho Methodist mln- 
I istry of forty years ago, lu breadth anil 
: culture, with the same ministry of to
day a remarkable change for the better 
la shown, the credit for which, in large 
degree, should be given to the Chautau- 
quan method instituted. This is quite 
significant to the subject In hand; for a 
great similarity of claim as to mechan
ical inspiration is held by many Spirit
ualists that was held by Methodism tn 
Its lowest estate—a sin to educate for 
th? ministry. Possibly the 0. L. F. Asso
ciation at an inopportune time made ef
fort along the Une of suggested metli-

“If there is that which is beyond science, and there is 
the great realm of superconsciousness in human existence, 
that realm can take possession of science, can make sci
ence its handmaiden."

Spiritualism came to this modern world by and after 
the method of spirits. ' The fact of life following this was 
established and continuously demonstrated by their own 
arrangements. They do not, so to speak, run this world, 
nor can we run theirs—or them. The fact they bring to 
us is to be utilized for our advancement in knowledge— 
individually. We may and do go to hear speakers, read 
books and papers, to hear or obtain the theories and phil
osophies, enjoy their style or talent, as it may interest or 
instruct. But we don’t take our ethics or orders from 
any, however able, nor from any aggregation of such, 
however learned or respectable they may be after the man
ner of the mass. Much less, we are not to be caught by 
the methods of any ancient or modern priestly propa
ganda in the toils or formalities or assumed authority of 
any kind. And the world may as well take note of this 
fact first as last. But this is enough on that subject.

SPIRES AND SCIENCE.

1 theoretic miscarriage.
EARTH AND ATMOSPHERE.

One thing seems to be left out by our scientists, and 
that is that tlie earth and the atmosphere together consti
tute our world. Of course they win say yes, but all wil 
recognize the fact that in scientific exposition they are 
treated as separate. Embrace both in the thought and 
wireless telegraphy becomes more comprehensible. Live 
worlds have atmospheres. When there is no atmosphere 
the world is dead—no agency being left to promote chem
ical action, or as Prof. Loeb has it—life. All life being 
chemical, we can see that the life battery, so to speak, 
which the earth and air is, needs for its uses the rocks, the 
minerals, the metals, coals, oils, the gases and other ele
ments contained thereip. And the lamina of the crust 
acted upon by the air that reaches the interior by crevices, 
breaks and caverns, laved, too, by the unseen rivers, lakes 
and dripping arches—all exciting agents in chemical ac
tivity—or the life forces that sustain the organized forms 
upon its surface where the two burst into the forms and 
families and varieties we call nature.

know what life is, Iu his report of his Wood’s Holl ex
periments with sea urchin eggs, it was given out that the 
hatching could be done without fertilization by the male. 
So eagerly was this taken up that one euthusiastics writer 
hailed it as proof that immaculate conception was a faet 
in science. But this time the claim is only that the re
sponsiveness of the egg to fertilization could be greatly 
prolonged—which showed the adaptability ^11 life phnosopmes, monies “«u ivucmugs
to chemical preservation—a fact bearing upon longevity. of yest(,rduy) ln a sense,, are made obso- 
And so it is, the dogma of immaculate conception is yet )e(e t0,(1Uyj jf Chautauqua Is on tho 
without scientific support. Will its advocates be as ready 
to wait on scientific theology as they demand us to linger 
along for the advent of scientific Spiritualism?

Otis. It should be borne lu mlud that a 
quiet revolution is going on, uncon-t 
scious to tho masses, where many of 
the philosophies, elegies aud teachings

SCIENCE AND COMMON SENSE.
Here in a sentence is the whole matter as to scientific 

Spiritualism. Science is the knowledge 0 ^a?rV 
laws or functions. Spirit is nature manifesting 
laws or functions. To test the higher by -tho lesser is ef
fort misapplied—the reverse of cause and effect. Science 
can be enlightened and instructed by spirit, but spirit can 
never be compassed by science. And our talkers about 
the scientific demonstration of Spiritualism are simply 
talking up a vacuum.

Again, Mrs. Richmond sums up the situation by an
other volume sentence that illuminates while it crushes. 
Speaking of the message of spirit to the sorrow-stricken 
heart that those wlw flock to the medium for consolation, 
Beek, she says:

“So when any medium developed by the unseen world, 
to give such evidence to human, life is taken possession of 
by any set of men or society in order that the facts may 
be investigated, not from the standpoint of the great hu
man need, but as a butterfly or a bug or any other thing 
would be investigated, it ceases to fulfill the object for 
which it was intended.”

In former articles mention has been made’of the rela
tion of spirits to science. No doubt our leaders will soon 
begin to tell us what Prof. Loeb and Marconi are doing, 
and Dr. “G. G.,” inspired by some Jamieson-brained gad
about, will ask “why spirits have not told of these 
things?” And this.despite the faet that for a generation 
just these have been foreshadowed by spirits, and in 
books and publications.as well, over and over again. But 
that was from “uneducated” mediumship, and not to be 
considered by mnemotechnic learning. People who call 
themselves Spiritualists and assume to be teachers are si
lent as to these facts. But as their discussion takes us 
outside the text books to those who live by talking, this

As true as truth is this criticism, and it disposes of the 
whole batch of pseudo-scientific talkers with whom spirit 
is uncomprehended if not incomprehensible. There are 
thousands of “illiterate phenomenalists” to-day who are 
richer in spirit lore, in evidence of survival after death 
end of return and communion, than all . the Hodgsons, — 
Hyslops, Savages, or “scholars” that have so interminably sor 
of late darkened opinion by want of knowledge—or can

dor. We are overrun with a surplus of science and are

is heresy and anathema.
For example: Prof. Loeb tells us that he has demon

strated that life manifestation is not from heat, as the sci
ence of the scientists tells us, but to “chemical energy in 
electrically charged molecules.” What is this but Prof- 
Lockwood’s Molecular Hypothesis, that receives only 
half-concealed opposition from our leaders? Why, the 
writer, without assuming anything but the role of a lis
tener, was told more than twenty years ago by a “control” 
that our scientists were at fault in this regard, and that 
“all life is chemical.” In long interviews this “guide” 
would elaborate this proposition and insist that some day 
when they could find the organism to do the work the 
fact would be given to the world. Yet the medium 
through whom these discourses or conversations came, 
knew no more of chemistry than that involved- in making 
good yeast bread.

EARTH A LIVING ORGANISM.
In some of these screeds reference has been made to the 

theory of gravity, and its weakening as a working hypoth
esis. Let a thinker try and apply its formula to wireless 
telegraphy, and this will be so strongly manifest that the 
scientific nose will no longer be elevated at its mention. 
But make the earth a living organism after ’the manner 
outlined, with its circulatory system thus combined and 
blended, instead of an inert mass held in place by attract
ive pulls, it will be alive and responsive to its modes of 
correlation, from its heart to its outermost influences. 
Science tells us that man is a microcosm, but-there it has 
stopped and never seemingly tried to think the macro
cosm like the man—a thing of action.

But Prof. Loeb has gone farther. He claims electricity 
as the basis of life, induced by chemical action—one the 
product or consequent of the other. If he had only said 
expression of life it would have been more spiritually ex

And next our appointed mentors are fond of another 
. assumed superior state. In their airy way, strongly pro- 
‘ vocative of the humorous, they patronizingly refer to 

those who look to the spirit world as the better school
master as mere “spiritists”—that we are not Spiritualists, 

1 with a big S—that we somehow are not in it with those 
who talk the philosophy, and run disparaging parallels 
between spiritists and Methodists, Catholics and other 
sects and the way they contribute money to the support of I 
their organizations. The one society or church that for 
its numbers excels all others in material prosperity and 
sect property is the Mormon. The greater the delusion 
and the more pronounced the superstition the larger the 
revenue—see Dowie as an individual example. The more 
spiritists the better for the world. Aud if we can find no 
higher inspiration than competing with the church for 
tithes, the worse for the spiritual advancement of our fel
low-men. We then become our own greatest obstacle.

What follows may not sound harmonious, but there is 
nOt a drop of bitterness in the fountain. There is just] 
now great felicitation over the prospect for a spiritual col
lege, to teach and graduate mediums. Also homes for 
broken-down, or, as the churches have it, superannuated 
mediums. As to the homes, it had been a blessing to 
many a poor, vitally depleted medium crushed by ex- 
exhausting seances—rope-tying, mouth-plastered, nose- 
plugged tests, all for the benefit of science and “respect
able” idiots—if they had been open years ago. Had they 
been, the complained of dearth of mediums below a given 
age would not have been so apparent. The suggestion has 
with it a tragedy. But better late than not at all, still it

wane I think herein Ues the secret.
The Spiritualist literature mill, par

ticularly Ju biology, is grinding out an 
excellent grist which, when bolted, 
carefully silted nnd classified now, can 
be pushed to tbe reading public. Not a 
few of the clergy clandestinely seek 
and peruse this uew literature. Not g 
few jii all Jines of thought and nil Ue- 
nonilnntions of religiou suspect there 

I may be ou aud over tbe hill u vision of 
broader scope aud planes dotted with 
spiritual truth blossoms uilkuowu to 
their consciousness.

'The key to this quiet revolution aud 
new revelation is held by the Spiritual
ist. Shall he turn it to a more pro
nounced and rapid benefit to the human 
race?

With the proposed school lu Wiscon
sin for the West Central States, and' 
one of a like character In New England 
to meet the needs of that section, nnd 
an Institute at Lily Dale of the charac
ter outlined, we would be recognizing 
the basic principles on which rest all 
superstructures of science, religiou, art, 
philosophy, etc. Our National and 
State Boards would be set a-doing in
stead of resolving. 'They would have a 
greater number of efficient missionaries 
fur the field and a better prepared and

Next we will be berated for stinginess in not pouring 
out money to endow professorships to teach what Profes- 

• Loeb has discovered, after having kept Lockwood on

anemic from a shortage in common sense. Words now 
largely stand for substance. What the “cause” needs just 
now is the advent of an Artemus Ward, to ahow to the 
rank and. file of Spiritualists these latter-day teachers, 
leaders and philosophers in their true perspective. What 
Is the result? To the outside reader of the Spiritualist 
press its contents must be somewhat of a riddle, or con
undrum: First, is a column or two devoted to a holy hor
ror over “fraud,” with all the stock changes rung on its 
enormity. Second: An equal or greater space taken up 
with account of wonderful seances all over the world, of 
tests overwhelming in evidence, predictions verified and 
manifestations as unquestionable as sight, hearing and 
responsive mental proof can make them. Third: A jere
miad over the decline of Spiritualism, and the cry “unite 
or perish” sounded like a fire-hell in the night, or with all 
the suggestive solemnity of a voice from the bowels of 
some deep mine or cavern of the earth. And fourthly: 
Jubilant letters, advices, extracts from all sources of the 
phenomenal spread of Spiritualism and in its power in 
molding opinions of the world’s thinkers and leaders in 
religious and ethical thought. All these can be found in

half-rations for years, teaching the same thing. What is 
the X-ray but laboratory clairvoyance? Because a micro
scope or a telescope reveals what the natural eye does not 
see} doesn’t affect the fact of sight—they are only aids to 
seeing. So with the Crookes tube—it assists clear seeing, 
which the medium has without its help. Nature holds 
all knowledge, and it is flat egotism and quackery for us 
to set up*as teachers of superior wisdom because we have 
discovered or guessed at one of its attributes. And so it
is that these trumpeted discoveries by science have been 
given us from time to time as mediumship furnished the 
Crookes tubes—only not understood because our intel
lects were not as clear as that of the announcer from his 
vantage of clearer seeing.

And next comes the riddle of Marconi—a thing that 
spirits have been heralding since they first availed them
selves of Morse’s invention to tell ns the secret of their 
world, and their living. And this brings us back again 
to the idea that has crippled science and philosophy ■ so 
long—that this was a made world, and finished as to its 
matter—or inert and dead. Franklin had discovered 
what Prof. Loeb now demonstrates, nearly a hundred 
years before Morse made it practical in use. And now 
after more than fifty years of telegraphing it is discovered

To Install Spiritualism in the Lives and Thoughts of the People.

Four years’ official association in the attempt at pect of a number of young men and women taking up the 
organized effort in . Spiritualism; the o' 
afforded for observing the work; a careful stu< 
symposiums and platform teachings; experience in socie- 
tary and missionary effort, prompt me to the following 
expressions and suggestions relative to tbe subject head
ing this article.

-Certain axiomatic propositions must be conceded that 
the reader and writer, jointly, think to one purpose. 
First: That system for successful effort is requisite in all 
Endeavors. Second: That Spiritualism is a formative 
science, i. e., degrees of truth sensed by a large class of 
Individuals as resulting from occult operative principles 
In nature called spiritualistic. Third: That Spiritualism 
is a philosophy in that it deals with principles pertaining 
To the divine and human, producing the truths sensed. 
Fourth: That it is a religion or has a religious ultimate in 
that it seeks the higher wisdom, virtue and possibilities of 
jnan iff his relations to self, kin and the creative powers.

opportunities line of work, the situation certainly is serious, and hys- 
ident of press teria would be excusable in old workers who have ex

hausted their vitality in giving cheer and comfort to the 
sorrowing, finally to suffer and be sad from neglect and 
poverty in the closing days of life.

The nioneer Illuminati did great initial basic work.
i ./Davis, Mrs. Richmond and a fey more 

fplle withgthe purity of and “became as little children” 
in voicing a high, significant expression of the spirit. 
Sufficient predication is recorded in the works of Andrew
Jackson Davis for analysis, synthesis, amplification and. 
application by the ablest minds during the 20th century. 
The output of his early mediumship could well be the text 
or bible of the spiritual dispensation which came in the 
nineteenth century- Nowit seems and -backed by good 
reasons the only thing that pan be done in a broad sense 
is to annually5 resolve, resolve and resolve that which 
should be done. It is not difficult to sense that which 
insures meager or no result. -This so-called modern school of thought and demon

stration has reached the second period of evolvemenfc 
When it was a child it spake as a child, but now that it 
[has grown it must put away childish things. It is not my 
purpose nor desire, ait this writing, to make special criti
cism of past spiritual work. If past pointed criticisms 
have served no purpose, none can be served in that way.

The Cause has come to the parting of the way where a 
greater degree of terrestrial methods of erudition and 
evolvment must be installed. To delay this installation 
will be to finally erase Spiritualism as a distinct school 
from the list of sciences, philosophies and religions, tne 
truth possible to come and be applied from this special 
prediction will still rest in tho cosmic sea of truth laden 
with barnacles of tradition to the deprivation, sorrow^aud 
Buffering of higher manhood and to the shame of the 
iruthsceker ih this special line. ■ .

Quite frequently the last decade individuals have 
sensed the standard to which Spiritualism should be ad
vanced and entered heart and soul for its consummation, 
only to weary of the meager response in its behalf; finding ।_____  
no general desire for a broader concept and application of nor sustain an associate body of would-be Spiritualists oil 
its truths, and'but little to hope for in that respect.; , simply physical manifestations, .or on crude unlettered 

I could name at least a score who have thus ceased the psychic expression. One must have time, talent and cn- 
quest janii who can ill be 'spared from, the movement., ergy to waste to persiSt oh this basis alone.' '
Other able . advocates,-who,'from Mffcr non-support, or The object of this writing is to enmhnwze the necessity 
Age,-soon Anil be obliged to retire. With ho present pros- of coming to the aid of M^Moses-Hull in the proposed

There is little use of spasmodic missionary effort when 
the essential principles of Spiritualism are so little appre
hended by the greater number of those who attempt to 
lead and to be teachers.

There have been many foolish attempts to organjze 
lyceums, often in cities of large populations, where 
scarcely one could he found to teach elementary Spiritual 
science, intelligently, interestingly to the young.- Yet 
we marvel at lyceum failures I Of the twenty Spiritual 
societies organized by the New York State Association of 
Spiritualists the first year, but a few survive, and the 
greater number ceased associate effort a few months after 
organization. • ■“ ri.'

As chairman of the Missionary Committee several ap- 
jeals came to me of this character: “We are not able to 
ceep tip interest and unless' some one is sent to aid us, we 

soon must disband.” ri 'ri ' ■
It should not bo -necess^y to repeat, for it lips been 

demonstrated over and ora- again, that you cannot build

^

pressed. But he has done one thing—demonstrated that 
ife as we can know it, is but force,- or a force—the only 

form of objective'expression in any tiling. And so we 
cannot think.gravily and force both. According to grav
ity, objective being—in any direction—is only equilib
rium between opposite phlls. If a man wants to go to the 
right a second inaA pulls him to the left, and a third man 
pulls him to the right—with equal pulls the man is sta
tionary, or keeps straight ahead—or according to gravity 
a planet in its orbit. How is wireless telegraphy going 
to work in such a pull? It is this even pull hypothesis 
that governs scientific thinking in the face of orbital mo
tion, the solar system and outside planets. And it is all 
from a scare of mathematics. And what, pray, is mathe
matics? “The science of quantity, the study of ideal 
constructions.” And ilhder this comes gravity—an ideal 
thing. It docs abt.conje under applied mathematics, 
which is distinct and has no ideal elements whatever. So
after all-it is a There hypothetical theory.as to the exist
ence: and' formation o^‘.worlds—’and was so regarded by 
Newton himself. ” ' ■ ■

Now try to think of this earth as the result of applied 
force, and so held and turned—force is necessarily mo
tion, and'all motion is rotary or spiral, as we see in oceans, 
air, clouds, plants, or animals—or a cosmos in logical har
mony of observed phenomena. And so it is that Loeb as 
well as Lockwood finds molecules charged with-chemical 
energy—force that is rhythmical, and rhythmical because 
rotary—a straight line cannot evolve rhythm, nor can op
posing pulls be harmonious. . at least

It is to be hoped that sometime OUT SCienl ' ’ 
on the spiritual platform, will drop the use of a IO 
molecules. The terms are intensely physical and do DOt

is a confession of a terrible blunder, that only the mental 
conditions of an unspiritual age can excuse. It looks like 
beginnning at the wrong end. Why have any broken- 
down mediums, save from the ignorance or worse of the 
non-mediumistic world—largely, too, of Spiritualists? 
The cry for scientific endorsement and the craze foy “re
spectable” patronage have done more to break down me
diums than all else besides. The fate of the Fox girls, of 
Slade, and more that will suggest themselves, would not 
encourage parents to dedicate a sensitive child to such uses. 
If the selfish curiosity, well-meant but inconsiderate hos
pitality after fashionable methods of those early investi
gators, had not sapped the very life of these marvelous in
struments they might be with us to-day consecrated by 
the value of their message lo humanity. Mediums should
never be broken down, but live and ripen to a beneficent 
old age. Educate tlie world to protect podiums, throw 
around them the sympathetic confidence of our homes, 
nedbrding them quiet and freedom from the wolf of rents 
and restaurants, and more will be done to spread the gos
pel of Spiritualism than any and all efforts to found a hi
erarchy or profession in our ranks. When a medium is 
regarded ns a teacher.and found at our firesides instead of 
up a back stairs, with a card nailed on a door leading to 
a gas-stove, there will be less need for this incessant cry 
for revenue and the scolding about stinginess.

But a college for educating mediums with a faculty that 
have no mediumship has a rather funny aspect, at first 
glance. It will be one of the marvels of this extraordi
nary age—won’t it? How are they to know of medium
ship? The outside world can’t tell them; the mediums 
can’t, for they are “uneducated;” nor can the spirit world, 
for the faculty are non-conductors—not sensitive to im- 
wession or even contact. As the man said of an experi
ence: “In visions of the night when deep sleep falleth on 
men,” something made my flesh to creep, and my hair to 
stand up—as in the case of Eliphaz, the Tcmanite—but 
I could not tell whether it was a dream, a vision, a spirit
or a bed-bug. But this is not captious, it is only scien
tific. ' i

But the spirit world is wise, and to get a college at all, 
it may be necessary to follow the ways of the world—the 
spiritual teachers in good time may follow when the ma
terial brick, mortar and salary work has been done. Let

express the idea of formative substance, so much as they 
do the conditions of the drug store. Without the “par
ticle of matter” the theory of gravity has no initiative in 
thinking. - " _ _ _____ - — -—,- ____

But one thing is plainer in the latest paper by Prof, and see and hope and work for the best to come.
Loeb than in its predecessor. He does not yet claim to

no one lift a finger in any way but to help. Then wait

SAR’GIS.

school in Wisconsin, and to make suggestions along other with one of urban experience. The 'columns of some New
York City Sunday papers make plain the reason for scanteducational lines. k o..» r-,,„„ .„„_^ r™- ...»------------------- -

The educational processes requisite in every branch of affiliatiwi-of men of repute with Spiritualism in this city, 
knowledge are no less requisite in Spiritualism, forsooth, 
spirits commune. They may need be of special excep
tional character; yet, in the main, Nature’s procedure 
cannot be changed. Evidences multiply where 6llbjec 
matter expressed in, at least, semi-normal state io sune- 
nor for practical beneficence, to expressions on the same 
subject by the same medium illotrance state—the apparent 
real, squared with the ideal expression of spirit by the 
offices of mentality, comparison and reason, made strong 
and discerning by study, reading and research. I suspect 
the chaotic state of the Cause of Spiritualism is due, in 
great part, to unquestioned reliance on the ipse-dixit of 
the spirit. (Note “Antiquity Unveiled.”)

Spiritualism in its scientific aspect is the science of sci
ences, broad, deep, all-comprehensive. Tlie early seers 
gave golden threads, celestial, to be woven by us into 
warp, web and woof to clothe humanity for a happy ter

WljerAthe advocacy should be ablest, strongest, it is com
paratively weakest. The opportunity is not with those 
who are capable to meet and controvert the sub-conscious

motived candidacy for the ministry. 
Societies prosper from Intelligent nud 
tactical management, and true reforms 
would foil the efforts of an earnest, 
concerted, consecrated people. Instead 
of the frequent expression. “I linlnt got 
no use for them papers and folks what 
talk about lilfalutln Spiritualism. My 
spirit friends learns me all 1 wants to 
know."

To replace such “stuff" may we have 
a Cassadaga “.Slogan"—“Intelligence is 
tbe Savior ot Man and tlie Jov iu 
Heaven,” W. WINES SARGENT.

New York City.

Weak Eyes
All Imperfections of the Eye, Evon Blind- 

new, Cured at Home without Use of 
Knife or Painful Methods*

No oouliBt living today has hnd no extensive a 
prnedoo in Cho curing of cataracts. KmuubitBd 
lids, falling eyesight, crons eyes nhd all imperfea- 

tlons of the eyo as the eminent 
specialist, Dr. F. Geo. Curts, 
of Kansas Oily, Mo. His cures 
uro perfected at jour own 
homo through his Mild Medi
cine Method, without knife or 
Pain. Richard L. Pyatt, Alex
ander, IU., was almost blind 
with cataracta on both eyes. 
Dr. Cnrts restored his ate5 
a painless manner. Mr.

I Womuch, Eckert. Odo-’ 
WWW! chronic granulated cJ‘urM 

... Ourtls permanently | 
r. ano. CURTS. Mm Any reader afflicted OU 
trouble or have airload afflicted, write today 

nnd receive’ab.olutoly free. Dr. Curts’ wonderful 
nook “Treatise On The Ry»- It tolls you bow 

many wonderful euros are made. Address 
PR. F. cto.C”'”'' -t27.Shuk.rt Bldg., Kenan City. Mr

The above is tbe number of the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tbe top of the first page, 
right hnnd corner. If this number cor
responds with tbe figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have pnid for has 
expired, nud you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced ench week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

'Healing, Gauses and Effects.
* P Plielon, M. D. D&U with tho finer 

spiritual rorcos as applied to heal- 
iu£“ price. Klceiiui.

MM Of IMS PM.
By the Editor of the National, with Preface 

ana Notes by Pptnr Ecklor. Illustrated with 
views of the ois Paine Homestead ami Palno 
Monument, at Rochelle; also portraits or 
Thomas CUo Rickman, Joel Barlow. Mary V-ol- 
stonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorce. 1 r ^ 
and the most prominent of Paine s friend lu 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

LISBETH. ~

restrial life in close touch with the celestial.
The road to the celestial is decreed by or in nature to be 

through terrestrial avenues. This decree' cannot be 
ignored.

A two weeks*' visitation at the last sessioh of the Lily 
Dale Camp was townie an object lesson, a precursor of that 
-which, when more1 fully’ developed and co-operated with 
schools of more primary character shall meet the exigen
cies of the Spiritualist-cause.

The system of ^public class lecture teaching adopted 
there last summed1 witlidut doubt, is a step in the right.

We must have.i'ieacliers capable of teaching the ele
ments of spiritual science in all its phases and to all 
classes of minds, ol ■ «■

or subliminal hypotheses which are in the ascendent and 
meet with no special challenge.

By voluntary education I mean a movement on the part 
of Spiritualists to eliminate fraud, frivolity, illiteracy and 
egoistic monstrosities by an educational system of de
velopment and discipline, literary culture, aid for true, 
pure, psychic development, and establish a minimum 
qualification as necessary to be a public demonstrator of i 
psychism, or a ministrant in the Cause. Or in case of no 
heed given to these wise provisions, cease sheltering fakirs 
by petitioning legislatures to omit doing that which Spir
itualists themselves should do.

It would seem no one interested in the advancement of 
Spiritualism should withhold aid or object to see provided 
wayd and means that our best thought may mingle with 
other advanced thought of the day; that our best scientific 
exponents be sought by thinkers and receive at all times 
a respectable learned hearing.

With this necessarily long preface I trust the manage
ment of the same will pardon the following I

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout,

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng Is 
exceptionally Interesting, she well 
saj-s: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest la 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

The Devil and the Adventists.
,A(lvontlst attack upon Spiritualism r.>- 

pulynl. By Moses Hull. Price. 10 cents.
THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS 

Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdaleno. By Goo. W. Brown. 
M. 1). Price. 15 cents. For Balo at chia oflice.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. w«no.tbe Christian «£«5^ & «S?'tfiW^ 
Sealed 1““^“oader. to get co paper, 25 cents* 
of the churen ^j E. rrlOu. r 
^iale^il. office.

In our ranks are1 a number of advocates, or if you please 
Professors, who hpyf Jopg been diligent students in al 
branches of Spiritualism, who are capable of teaching 
teachers, and who'se worth should be specific, focal, that 
their strength of/thoilght and analysis may manifest in 
future workers in^he field.. • ■

This was showihin the special work of Profs. Lockwood 
and Wright on the occasion named. It is significant when 
a Spiritualist lcciurer"of twenty years’experience says: 
^ nave learned more of spiritual science. the last three 
Sresearch^ '^lc Pa^ three years in all my study

The province of National and State Association boards 
is supervisory, administrative, executive and not specifi
cally educational. Unless there be, established .n graded 
educational system in Spiritualism" with which these 
boards can come in tquch, there is no adequate reason for 
them to be. . ' Fy . r ' '-■• "-.-A . - '

OPEN LEITER OF SUGGESTIONS
to the Cassadaga Lake Free Association as follows:

Incorporate an annex to the present corporation, to be 
known, say, as “The Cassadaga Institute of Spiritual Sci
ences,” embodying among others, the following features:

A Chair, or Professorship of Comparative Religions, 
winch would have to do with the relations of the modern 
Spiritual hypothesis to all past and current bibles and re- 
igions. Uri' . •

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
4®^ “ 8^~

Mftjeity and his subordinates to the Kingdom of 
DsTlto®®*' w pages. By Mocoi HuD* Price, 15 cents. 
For Balo Al this office.

' ANCIENT INDIAN
Its Languago nnd Religion*. By Prof. H. Oldenberg.
Paper, 23 cent*. For snlo nt this office.

Thore are but two paths of procedure open for lifting

A Chair of Electric nnd Magnetic Sciences to enunciate 
their relations to the Spiritual Hypothesis' For the same 
purposes, a Chair of Physiology and/Phrenology. A 
Chair of Mediumship. A Chair of Logic, Elocution and 
Music. Tho combined Chairs or Professorships to con
stitute a Board or Committee on Literature for selecting 
and grading the output of pamphlet and other form 
literature for yearly courses of reading.

•This presupposes individual membership course-read
ing and also that which would be a sustaining feature for 

10 Institute, the establishment of a system or “Cassadaga 
nstitute Circles.’? That the summer sessions at Lily 
)ale be from’July 1 to September 15, and that there be a 

Cassadaga Institute course of about twenty popular lec
tures in New York City weekday evenings in the fall and 
winter months as the “Circle” system would warrant.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
| identified os the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hl. 
Uto and teaching, wore utilized to form n In to Chri.' 
Sanity. Price IS cent.. For solo at thl. office.

GfiToTTrcWK
An lutorcitlng book alow Its Un# and oaeful to 

w*rtt«»>l't, attacked by tho clergy and their follow-
Prion a cents: for oalo at thia officii.

®he Law of Correspondence
plied to Healing'.

A course -of savon practical lessons. By ^ j 
Colville. Limp clotb, 60c. 

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How Wo Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where enlist tn 
nnd all things arc subject to It, By MoEnn Hull In olotliUofonM; pinrrss .

THE GOLDEN ECHOES!
A Now Book of Inspirational '

FortheuHotMeotiw,]^  ̂ _
i'nekor. Thein beauilfnlsongs havo already com: 
foiled many brokon heart., and ll Is hoped tbit they 
may b.lieard In Maryland. Frico Hot «.w Portias-

Some of the above suggestions will recall to mind the
Biothods instituted in 1878 by the Chimtaim Associa-> • \ - Sph’itunlism to its i5i^

ize the’necessity (legislative mandate, .'To one in/suburban life and ex- ‘U tllu LllUlltUliqill], ASSOrtA
in the proposed -patience fWaltenitawh^i&'^ l,M1» which has been • nil efficient educational scheme -in

or

-in
ialA - «n.: Vor Ml* Myw» office.
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the spiritualistic FIELD-ITS workers, 
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contribute 
la alone responsible for any assertions 
er statements Ue may make. Tbe editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth cau bo 
best subserved thereby. Many ot the 
sentiments uttered in un article may bo 
diametrically opposed to hts belief, yet 

..that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
Understood that our space la Inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to hand, however much wo might desire 
go do so. That must account for tbe 
pou-appearanee of YOUR article.

“- WHITE PLAINLY,-We would like
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four

Mr. and Mrs. Kates aro national mis
sionaries aud organizers, and. ure en 
route to Texas for u canvass of that 
state. Mrs. Kates gave an interesting 
and fluent lecture Sunday night upon 
‘Spiritualism as a Religion.' She ar
gued that Spiritualism is Identical with 
primitive Christianity and quoted tho 
Bible In proof. She followed by de- 
scribing spirits and locating them to 
the proper persons., The meetings 
closed Sunday evening, when a local so
ciety was organized, to be known as 
The First Spiritualist Association of 
Little Rock, Ark. It is to be chartered 
by their National Association, with nil 
the legal power as a church. The offi
cers elected are: Ben. F. Campbell,
president; W. A. Rollins, vice-presi- 

_„.. __„ ...—^ v.4—. ... -_— — I dent; Mrs. Gustie Kinnun, secretary; J. 
compositors. That means rapid work. h. Noon, treasurer; Mrs. S. A. Leonard, 
and it is essential that all c0Py.'her re- Mra. Ella Campbell and Mrs. Caroline 
sure Insertion In the paper, all ota be Rollins, trustees. An early effort will 
Xm^^amiy8 w™ ’̂ on white he made to hold meetings with engaged 
paper, dr with a typewriter, and only on speakers and mediums of prominence.” 
sue side of tho paper. .JS*?’’® w“s a large gathering of Spirit-

ITEMS,-Bear in mind that items tor uaiists in Cadet Hall, on Market street, 
the General Survey will all cases be Lynn, m ass., on February 12, deiegn- 
adhisted tn have to OCCU- tlons being in attendance from Haver-<„ 7^ 1 J thnt thev will bill, Newburyport; Malden, Stoneham, 
federally pave to be abridged more or Salem Methuen and Boston as well as 
less; otherwise many Items would be from less Important places on the Mas 
crowded-out. Sometimes a thirty-line saehusetts map. The meting was con- 

‘item Is .cut down to ten Hues, and ten ducted under tbe auspices of the Lynn

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter,
Of life we extend a hearty welcome to 

Park Camp. - Mediums always 
DUpB° . our camp in private work, as 
do weu Ws is a city of about one 
hundred thousand inhabitants, In 
whicli there are thousands of Investi
gators. Address all correspondence io 
j. E, Walker, No. 826 North Ionia, 
Giand Rapids, Mich."

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sebring write 
from Minneapolis, Minn.: “My wife and 
self have been Spiritualists for several 
years, and we have received much com
fort and many blessings therefrom, and 
we wish with our whole souls that all 
the human family could have the sumo 
comforts that we have iu this faith. 
The cause is growing here rapidly. 
There is to my knowledge four 
churches or halls established here. Mrs. 
Manwell holds Sunday services in Rich
mond Hall, with attendance always 
good; she is a fine test medium. Mrs. 
Lowell is a fine inspirational medium, 
holding her services In A. 0. U. W. 
hall, 209 Central avenue .Dr. AM- 
Wheeler Is holding forth in
Masonic Temple, .every Sufi^oj • 
he has a large audience, u1 u“’c 
taken The ProgresslveThlnker for Some 
time and we enjoy Its contents im
mensely."

B. Franklin Clark writes: “I have 
been reading spiritual literature nearly 
all my adult life, but I do not remem
ber of anything more educational nnd 
useful than your Suggestive Sympo
sium in The Progressive Thinker. It 
Is an Encyclopedia. I would like to seo 
it in a pamphlet with your Divine Blau 
for subscriptions for The Progressive 
Thinker and the books you give aud a 
list of other good books. -It would pay 
In a business way, aud be a good mis
sionary. I would like to help circulate

count, There are so many conflicting 
statements daiming to be.from depart- 
Cll ll’IffiilliSglhgg thnf It C»”«gg 'loutt" 
us id i’ue irusiworiiuuebS Cf uffy Of 
them. I have just vend iu the Boston 
Globe that &tiiniIteiFIamuiiii'ion is said 
to have renounced Spiritualism lifter 
having sworn by It for ten years. If 
the report be true, lie must have come 
across stubborn facts which to his 
mind discredits the theory ■ of spirit 
communicatteu. it would be extreme
ly Interesting- to know whut has caused 
his change of opinion, and how he ex
plains the various'phenomena, that has 
made Spiritualists of so many tbou- 
sauds of mtiukluili’ himself iu(*lude<l.’"

Jacob Bakey writes: “Feb. 1°’ Nl'gn 
W. Emerson1 lectured at DerrY> .’ 2i 
Hall was filled to 'overflowing. 1 v , .J 
G. L. Baker "of Boston, gave a public 
benefit circle, and’ ou Sunday, Feb. 23, 
was the speaker and medium of the 
day. Wo hope to keep him with us.”

Frank T. Ripley closed his four 
months’ engagement at Columbus, O., 
on Feb, 23, at the West Side Spiritual
ist Church.' He goes from there to 
Wheeling, W. Va., for March. He can 
be engaged to give platform tests for 
April and May. Address all letters to 
48 West Rich street, Columbus, Ohio, 
for February. ‘Address him for March,

Wheeling, W, Va., care of General
Delivery.

O. H. Toler writes from Marietta, O.: 
"I was charmed by the 'splendid sym
posium in The Progressive Thinker. 
Ail seem to me to be so strong and 
comprehensive along th^ ®®“ 
lines of thought. While reading tbe 
whole thing I was carried along on u

lines to‘two lines, as occasion may re- Spiritualists’ Association, the exorcises j^ a8 that Is my religion. Like Thomas
quire. Every item sent to us for publl- opening with an address of welcome by pa|nei ‘The world Is my country, to do
Wtlon, should contain the full name and Dr. Caird, whose remarks "'vero ^ good Is my religion.’ Agencies in soci-

Wo desire to lowed by singing. Miss Lizzie Hallow el[es jor hooks and papers are the best
CQOrCSB Ot tue Wilier. m that ap- was then Introduced. She was received missionaries, where the agent cau 
know the source of every gtr|etiy ad- with rapturous applause, and her ad- U)ake a little profit.”

to1 ’ r“ dress on “Union and Organization” Hi B, Pomeroy writes: “I have read
Keep copies of your poems sent to ™ for her the xirarmest appro^^^^ w)(h g0Iue Interest mai)y of the rcl)1Ies

this oflice, for they will uot be returned ^as folione 1 by D Uate ^cMdent of )o whether Spiritualism

Bear In mind that all notices for this gn0W) of Malden, was the next speak- Meuee/ Among the n’"’^(e for me, 
'page are cut down to suit the space wo er) aUd at the close of his remarks he °ite that sounds ‘l’® Y«aCon, Wash- 
haye to occupy when received. recited Miss Lizzie Doten’s beautiful “nd that is by George a.

Tako due notice, that all Uema tor l>oem cn,llJ‘‘d "The Living Words.” iu“‘°"’ S, writcg from Evanston, 
thia page must bo accompanied by tb® m-lefly upon Iim “6m- first meetlug, Saturday even-full name and address of the writer. It mieny “1™U ln<- success 01 inc uny, Pvorvonn ov
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- congratulating the Lynn society. She '‘ S? ” ^ ? 1BnccebS‘ L'tlJ°uc e*'
respondent writes so and so, without was followed by Mrs. A. 8. Petting!!!, Pjcssod themselves as very m“cb 
giving the full/name and address of the of Malden. Mrs Mny Pepper responded }*“ fr0Ir/'ni,£^^ 
writer. Tbe items ot those who do not to a call, speaking earnestly for Spirit- correct We ca]| ourselves the.. North 
comply with this request will be cast u“Hsni and united work,' Mrs. Eliza gjjOre pgyC|jjc Club."
Into tbe waste basket. Douglas, of Haverhill, under Influence, tj„ii„,i,iv writes from Council

„ spoke at some length upon the theme. Hoimb”^ , , . .
Stella A. Keyes writes from Worces- -in Union There Is Strength.” Mrs. Bluffs. lown: “We have just naa » 1 

ter, Mass.: "The People’s Spiritualist Bailey, of Chicago, was then presented Hualist Pentecost here. an. auu .uro. 
Society holds Ils usual successful meet- and made Interesting remarks ou or- Bledsoe, of Nebraska, concluded a 
ings, and the the lecture was very line, ganlzatlon nnd practical parts of work three-night engagement last evening,

high wave of most delightful enchant
ment. I am now almost 70 years old, 
and financially very much the poorest 
Spiritualist in all this ‘neck of the 
woods;’ but I love true, up-to-date Splr- 
itunllsm, and shall continue to send you 
all the subscribers I cun as long as I re
main ou this side of the veil.”

S. W. Gould writes: "Your sympo
sium Is extensive, with a good variety 
of opinions. The reader can 'pay his 
money and take his choice.' My expe
rience Is that it is difficult to keep up a 
society as a child of the N. S. A. Our 
strongest men will not join; do not 
want to be bound by any declaration of 
principles. A society, free and inde
pendent, could succeed much better tn 
thls-locallty. We are subject to change 
us we develop."

Mrs. Gehring, the slate-writing me
dium, is now in the city, at No. 0311 
Parnell avenue.

Samuel Phelps writes from Luke 
Helen, Florida: “I have spent five sea- 

1 sons previous at the Southern Cassa
daga camp-meeting, located l’/j miles

and that after Feb. 23 letters will reach 
me addressed to me at the Bryden Ho- 
L'!, Cclimbus, QI’.!?; I wlH end ,7 7efy 
pleasant engagement at Fort Wayne, 
Sunday, Feb. 23. I have accepted an 
engagement with the First Society of 
Columbite, Ohio, for the month of 
March.”

Dr. J. 0. M. Hewitt, who lias "been 
serving the Temple Society of Spiritual
ists, at Newport, Ky., during February, 
has been requested to continue with 
them for the mouth of March. His ad
dress Is No. 10 West -Fourth street, 
Newport, Ky., or No. 498 West Madison 
.street, Chicago.

Dr. B. O’Dell writes: "The Michigan 
State Spiritual Association held one of 
tbe most harmonious and successful 
mid-winter conventions at Battle Creek, 
February 7, 8 aud 0, It him ever had 
since Its organization. In n .financial 
way it overreached the wildest expec
tations of any of the members of the 
board, realizing one hundred and fifty 
dollars in cash after all expenses were 
paid; and if I were to attempt to speak 
of the work done by those on the plat
form words would fall to express the 
good work done by each one, and to 
make special mention of any one would 
do Injustice to tbe others, for all did ex
ceptionally well. The board feel so 
elated over this meeting, that they have 
decided to hold a. mass-meeting at Paw 
Paw, Van Buren county, Mich,, March 
28, 21) aud 30, with au array of talent 
that cannot be excelled, nor fall to 
please the people that can and will at
tend. Paw Paw is a beautiful village 
in the heart of the fruit belt of Michi
gan, it being surrounded by beautiful 
peach orchards and large vineyards; 
and they extend an Invitation to all to 
come mid hear whnt our tweakers and 
mediums have to say. They will enter
tain all who come, as far as they can."

Mrs. II. A. Stockey writes from Seat
tle, Wash.: “In the grave and solemn 
tones which ure supposed to be vei? re
ligious add impressive, Hie churclily 
ceremony of installation of our pastor 
was performed last evening. Feb. 10. at 
the Pythian Hall, the present home of 
the 8, S. A. Mrs. Irene Smith was the 
victim. But dear, grand Irene has lit
tle of the saetlmomous clerical in her 
nature, and Immediately explained to 
her audience Hint she wns just the 
same earnest, loving worker as before, 
no more, no less, and as one brother re
marked, she kicked the jug of lady 
wilier all over the first thing. We are 
ill! pretty well pleased to have her for 
our pastor, ns we must hnve one, for 
pastors are lhe correct thing, you know, 
and we nil know she can feed the sheep

LAKE HELEN, FLA., DO YOU SUFFER FROM

given by Mrs. Belcher, of Marlboro. | jU the Held of spiritual labor. The In- giving a test circle lifter the lecture. 
Tests followed and were mostly recog- terval' between the afternoon and even- These meetings were attended by full 
uized. Mrs. Milton, of Camb-Port, will lug sessions was given over to social Imuses."
be with us next Sunday, and her mingling nnd at five o'clock fully three W, R. Cooper, of Chicago, writes:
article rending Is very accurate.” hundred were served with supper in the ‘‘Should Spiritualism take its place

G. W. Kates and wife, N. S. A. mis- banquet hall. Prior to the opening of among the great religions of the world, 
slonaries. will jointly with Thomas the evening session with the singing of or bo assigned to Its proper position in 
Grimshaw, hold anniversary services In “America” an excellent concert was the domain of science? While all the 
St. Louis, Mo., March 30 and 31. They given by Thomas’ Orchestra. Mrs. Liz- articles that have been written ou tbe 
desire missionary appointments in Mis- zie Small and Miss Leone Fuller ren- subject are of a masterful nature,
gour! during April. Localities should dered a duet entitled “Whispering showing deep thought and a consldera- 

none" The speaker for the evening tlon for the welfare of the cause, I apply at onto, SO they can ariangc tlieil Hoi ■ u^je Harlow, her topic be- would offer a suggestion, 
route. Address, them until March 20, was n* . Pducatnr ” seems t~ ..... — '■■’“------care John W. Bing, 2011 Ave. N %. Gal- mg ‘ SplUtua Ism as an Luucatoi. seems t.
veston, Texas. Mis. May S. Pepper was then Intro- under existing

H. E. Pomeroy writes: “Spiritualism duced by Dr. Caird and one of the most where we can nil meet on
Is the only cult that a person can hitch wonderful seances that she has ever ground. Ixit all public meeting places
to In this world nnd not be disappoint- conducted here followed. bear tiie title, Spiritual Temple, and in

one which
to my mind the most reasonable

circumstances, and
common

Cd, for It claims that there are lying Georgia Gladys Cooley writes: “I will our Incorporation, let it be understood 
8pllil8 1U tills world aud the next. We be able to serve societies week nights, that we know that spirits return- to 
Shall be pleased with the change to in close vicinity to Pittsburg, I’^^M j^^^^^^^
Petersilea again.” ing the month of March* , there is no death; that life is eternal

J. A. Bee, of Parkersburg, W. Vn., 
lias found a handful ot old Spanish 
coins In a remarkable manner. He 
dreamed that a ghost of a murdered 
peddler appeared to him and bade him 
follow. He followed the ghost, and 
after crossing the Little Kanawha 
River and going In all seven miles the 
ghost pointed out to him in a secluded 
spot a pot of gold and silver coins. The 
specter told him he would there find

cure of General Delivery.” ... M after so-called death; that we know
Prof. J. Madison Allen nnd " ,-. eij. they materialize; Hint we know they 

Theresa Allen are continuing „ speak nnd write to men of earth, nnd 
good work nt Springfield, Mo„ as -g produce other phenomena. Our object 
lar speakers of the South Side SpillV 1...................................- - - -.... »,,M.«t.o „. .— - ----- ------ . .. is the upliftment of mankind, and to
uallst Society. They will answer calls promulgate the above truths ns we 
p„„ ,..„,„ ,,..,,.1. .:,„ „„„.!..„ -,„„..,.„ nnv. I |[now (hem (0 exist, t]int spirit returnfor camp work the coming season any-

hidden treasure.

where.
B. I’’. Denlston writes from Ohio: “En- 

closed find express order for $1.25 for 
which kindly send me The Progressive

When Bee awake the Thinker for another year and ‘A Wan-

and manifestation is n fact beyond all 
question of a doubt. I c0’m u 
tbe most Important ‘blngs '“ “’* J11?-Js 
to be able to be a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, and the possessor

from the little hamlet of Lake Helen 
village and lake, in a romantic and 
beautiful section of pine rollink
tiie border of Colby Lake. The camp 
for this season opened three weeks HgO 

•for six weeks’ duration, I came here 
three days ngfi, and there were inter-
eating services yesterday (Sunday, Feb. 
10), consisting of an address by Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, in the morning 
(who Is always welcome), and Prof. W. 
F. Peck, of St. Lutils, Mo., lu the after
noon, delivered an address In bls usual 
vigorous style. Among other accept
able workers here are J. Clegg Wright, 

- ■■ Bar-inspirational lecturer, nnd Mrs. 
tholonww, trumpet medium, and otli-
era. The attendance Is good.” 

Elliot Wyninn writes from 
Hampshire: “Your .Symposium ns

New 
i re-

pat upon tin* goals who like to skip 
over the hills of .freedom better than lo 
He quietly In the orthodox fold."

The following letter was forwarded 
to Mr. and Mrs. Kates so as to reach 
them at Marshall, Texas, their first 
slopping place In that slate. The letter 
explains itself ns signifying n cordial 
sympathy and co-operation with the N. 
S. A. mirfilonarics: “Be It known, tiiat 
Mr. and Mrs. Heo. W. Kates, missiona
ries of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, are heartily welcomed Into the 
Lone Star state, by the undersigned of- 
Heers of the Texas State National As
sociation of Spiritualists. May you 
bless and be blessed. (Signed) John W. 
Ring, president; II. S. Bock, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Nettle M. Wood, secretary;

dream seemed so realistic and Im- derer in the Spirit Lands.’ when I get of that book of books, A Wanderer in 
pressed him so deeply that he followed tills last book I will have thc entire set the Spirit Lands "
the same course he bad “<*J, Madison Allen and M. Theresa Al- 
dream and found everything as it had words iMth which to thank you op )en wrHe from SprIngflell] Mo. „Wc 
appeared during the night. When he erly for them. 1 he Progressive mink- are ntj]e t0 report very favorable're- 
reached the spot he found a number of er Is the best spiritual paper published, su]ts from our labors In this Queen 
old Spanish coins and several pieces of and I believe it grows better with each c^y of the Ozarks. We are receiving 
Wbne^ti?^ ore, butted'Tw Kates and wife had verv sue- ^ ™st respectful consideration from 

4o disclose the spot. He will have the cessful meetings in Cincinnati, 0., Feb- mVand^oeft w^^ coSn’t“n"^ 
ore assayed, and if it is good be will try runry 2, 3 and 4; Evansville, Ind., 0, 7, nioUS; our message meetings and class 
to buy the property.—Chicago Ameri- 0, 10 and 11; in Mt. Vernon, Ill., 12. work, Silver Chain circles and monthly 
can. They went to Little Rock, Ark., for 14, ‘Messenger’ are bearing fruitage of the

Telepathic photography Is the latest 15 and 1G. spirit, while our ladles’ club, the Spirit-
fad of the novelty-seeking elite of Thos. A. White writes from San ual Sorosis, is very much enjoyed and 
Paris, France. By it photographs arc Diego. Cal.: "The Progressive Thinker has fully justified its formation. Our 
taken of thought, of brain waves, of of this date has devoted a large amount young folks recently held a musical, 
the absent and of the dead. The high of Interesting reading matter concern- literary and social entertainment which 
priest of the new photography is Dr. ing the question whether Spiritualism passed off delightfully. The Old Folks’ 
Baraduc. In order to photograph the is a religion or not. The great Roman Industrial Club should, however, be 
absent or dead It is necessary for the Catholic church and the Protestant credited with having provoked tiie 
subject to concentrate his thought very church have defined religion. It is gen- large audience to the greatest amount 
intensely upon the individual to be pho- erally admitted by‘we the people’that of unrestrainable mirth, by Its gro- 
tographed. The greater the Intensity these churches nre religious instltu- tesque efforts to pursue its various avo- 
the clearer will be the photograph. The tlons. Now if these societies represent cations to tiie tune, ‘John Brown’s
impression Is conveyed to the plate, not religion, Spiritualism Is not a religion; Body,’ very slow at first, and gradually 
by materialistic means, but by intense it is something better." aceellernndo to lightning speed- y "e
thought, and tbe exteriorized plate Mrs. R. C. Simpson, formerly a prom- noted mental medium, Louis SCUies- 
must be highly sensitive. Among Dr. inent medium ot Chicago, Is now nt Inger, has been In town about a WOOK. 
Baraduc’s collection ot telepathic pho- pentralln. Wash. It was reported that He was nrosent Inst gnndnv evening 
tographs is one of a child long dead, sile had passed to the spirit realms—a and followed the discourse with snnm 
taken from the brain of the sorrowing mistake, we are glad to know. fine illustrations of his remarkable
mother. Dr. Baraduc has also afc ex- jitters will reach Mrs. Maude Lord gifts.”
ccllent photograph of an eagle, taken pra](Pi by addressing them to her at Christine Cooper writes from Clinton, 
from the brain of a person who thinks 2035 Washington street, St. Louis, Mo. Iowa: “The Philosophical Society of 

easWo takr?!^ D- A. Richardson writes from Hicks- Spiritualists and its many friends en-
O>"o. expressing the opinion that joyed a spiritual feast during tbe brief 8 Dt sweetheni 8 “om uie urn ns Ol (hc N s A sl*ould gcnd out tru.mpet engagement Of H. D. Barrett, on Feb. 

girls in love. These most distinct pbO- 01c(j|UmS. He will open hts house for a 4, 5 and G, and many were tiie ex- 
tographs Dr. Baraduc calls "phycho- od medium, and do tbe advertising pressions ot regret that he could- not re
manes.” He says that whether or not tee main with us longer. Especially did we
an Image cau be projected depends on ’ w lkcr writes from Grand regret Ills being called home on account 
tbe Intensity of thc concentration of •’; "• y” . ..j wlsh to inform the of the serious Illness of Mrs. Barrett, 
one’s thought-New York Journal. the medium of We shall hope and pray for her a

It Is likely .that relatives of Dr. Arch- valuable paper that the old Rriaao n°^ speedy recovery, nnd trust that Mr. 
ambault, of 07 Lee {ivew, Bi^klyn, , f?8 1 nrki Barrett will soon Ue able to continue
N. Y., who died n week ago last Sltn- a , ■“” /tF, " n°t 10 ^ cnmp- nis work as n missionary, for such he 
day, will contest his will as the result mccilng8 nt Briggs Park tills year, .but icnny is. and one that nil Spiritualists 
Of some peculiar Incidents which tnnl- ,bat tl,c eamP wIH be run under ’l'0 can well be proud of. We as a society1 ................ - I auspices of the Briggs Park Spiritual-I fcei that we are doing a good work In

ist Camp-Meeting Society, Nath. D. presenting Spiritualism in Its nroner 
Wnlker, president; Wm. McDonald, .. ui q president Mrs Fmmn I 
vice-president; Wm. Klasser, secretary; , U1 PIC81Qeu‘> Lmmn J. 
j. 15. Walker, treasurer and manager. Knowles, who BUS served the greater 
Wo are taking chnrter members and Part of the winter ns our speaker, will, 
expect to hnve at least two hundred continue her services for the coming* 

______ . members before camp opens, which is month- While a new worker In this 
told his friends who were gathered in June 29th next, closing on August 10th Hue, we predict for her a bright future, 
the place, that he felt his death was on ^y,,], |ast nnmed date a permanent 1,8 hcr lectures are equnl, if not supe- 
S*S”?ta»muS w ^""“ta will DO romea. Wo h-vote10 ”“ “ “’ '“’"■“, •"“ 
? 1______________________1 n / engaged some of the very best talent, A]icn m Blanchard writes from tn®
had a I\111 dlawn Up. 1 hen he went to nn(] have every prospect of making this I M-finnnl* xmilhry B01”0' °hlo: "But
the home of his married daughter, Mrs. thc greatest camp ever held In Mlcbl- National MIU111.'.. (Symposium) letter
R. O. Pahl, and told her lie bnd only a gnn. Wo are organizing this camp for dido t your clicu" e»|ioeB? Certainly
short time to live. Two days after this, pm purpose of making It permanent; I awaken profound * flD(i w|(h your
on returning home,'he bnd a small urn hnve a term lease ot the grounds, with you were born an editor, «i( 
•with him nnd meeting tho snme privilege to purchnse. We wish <0 cor- Unger on the public pulse.
daughter, he said to her: "I am about I respond with good, pure, true me- P. Pearson writes: "Spiritualism Is 
to die. - Have my body cremated and t]|UmB, those who hnve moral stamina not a religion; neither Is It a science, 
put my ashes In this urn." The doctor cnough to live true to the cause they yet it is both. Spiritualism is: All 
sat down in n chair and before he be- represent; none’ others need apply, ns things unto nil men. This proposition 
gnn to realize whnt was going on he we wm not tolerate any misconduct can not be successfully contradicted by 
died.—St. Louis Star-Sayings. upon our grounds. We lovo those who anybody."

Rev. T. W. Woodrow writes from I nre living monuments of the truth they A.*M. Rich writes from Maine: "To

place before his death. Dr. Archam
bault died on January 12 nnd three 
days before he seemed to have a pre
monition of his end. He called on three 
physicians and asked them to examine 
his mental condition. After the ex
amination he entered the house and

Wellington, Kansas: "I desire to open represent, and feel sorry for those who my mind, Spiritualism presents .the 
correspondence with secretaries of I nre morally weak, and will do anything only proof of Immortality, If It can be 
Spiritualist camps with tho view of- hi our power to help them, but do not shown that all the supposed commtinl- 
mnklng arrangements to serve on their feel that we cun sacrifice tho cause we cations from departed human hntnnu
platforms nt camps this season.0 feel that we can sacrifice the cause we cations from departed human bellies 

lovo so well/to uphold those who will are not what;they purport to bo -but
r 'Tho Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette says: make no effort to uphold themselves, can be explained and accounted, fir on 
. “0. W. Kates and wife have been hold- To those .noble souls who are In (he other grounds, then we aro completely 

ing n series of meetings In the hall.at c..- -♦ •u— -- 4—- ‘---'■-;- •- 1“.:L, __2 :,” .X,.„L1L„ „„ ;;.„'
fllie corner of.Tenth and Center Streets, of the great and beautiful philosophy I subject of a future life Is of no ac-

cause. of.SplrltufUisnr.as, true teachers In the dark, and all speculation on the

piled to hi the lust Issue of The Pro
gressive Tliipker, seems to prove sim
ply, tiie individuality of opinion: Tiiat 
Spiritualism is and is not a religion; 
that it Is and is not a science; Dial it Is 
neither; that it is both, etc. Now as 
long as It Is evident that each one hon
estly differs, in opinion and belief on 
these and other points, where Is the 
benefit ot keeping such questions con
stantly before the public in agitation? 
The candid investigator is not attract
ed to Spiritualism by rending the con
flicting views of Spiritualists, as pub
licly expressed; but the all important 
question sought is this: Is Spiritualism 
true? Can and do our departed friends 
communicate to us through right and 
honest mediums? Such a belief, nnd 
Hint nil our acts nnd deeds in earth life 
will tell for our welfare of otherwise, 
when we shall hnve passed over the 
river, ami tiiat with just such charac
ters ns we have formed for ourselves 
here we will carry to the life beyond, 
will cause us to try to do the best wo 
enn In all things. Therefore, true Splr- 
Itunllsm Is ennobling in- Its tendency 
and happifying In its anticipation. Be
cause Unite man cannot comprehend 
Ilie whole problem of force or matter Is 
no good reason why we should not be 
content with the sure knowledge we 
hnve.”

Will C. Hodge Is at the New York 
House, Snn Diego, Cab lie writes: “I 
am not in the Symposium, but will just 
whisper in your ear that Spiritualism is 
n philosophy, a .science nnd a religion, 
depending entirely upon the point of 
view; but best of all It is a fact.”

Should any of our readers need the 
services of a iniddle-nged gentleman, 
in some clerical capacity, whom we can 
recommend, please address this office.

An entertainment will be given for 
the benefit of the Progressive Spiritual 
Church, Gt V. Cordingley, In charge, at 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street. Oth 
floor, Friday evening, Feb. 28, 1002. a 
special musical and literary pn‘;°^ 
has been arranged, and seven bwu 
test mediums have been secured. Ad- 
mission 25 cents.

Dr. G. B. Warne and wife had an en
gagement last week to lecture at tbe 
State Spiritualist Convention at St. 
Paul, Minn.

Mrs. Clara Stewart, of Wisconsin, 
was one of the speakers at the State 
Spiritualist convention, at St. Paul, Inst 
week.

Christian Science has been debated in 
the Reichstag, Berlin, Germany. 
While considering .a resolution asking 
the government to place insane asy
lums under imperial control, Rr. Hein
rich Mueller,'Radical Socialist, said he 
thought tliat"thc ‘government should 
take action against the “Mrs. Eddy 
swindle in Flottwell street, Berlin," al
luding to the Jestabllsluuent of a cer
tain Fraulein ^Schoen, where, Dr. Muel
ler said, prayer heiMlug was performed 
9t 2 marks anThoqt and that Fraulein 
Schoen had followers In tbe higher cir
cles of Berlin society. Stoecker, Con
servative, formerly court preacher, 
said that ChulatlnmlScIence was a pro
duct of bad philosophy and worse the
ology Imported! from the United Sftites, 
nnd that it should he made Illegal iu 
Germany. Stooekcn suggested that the 
Reichstag nppplntm; commission to in
vestigate occult phenomena. Count von 
Poshdowsky—Wehner, Imperial Secre
tary of State for the Interior, referring 
to this matter, said: “Christian Science 
and Spiritualism have tho same psycho
logical source, which I regard as quite 
dangerous. There, are certain phenom
ena that Impress, even the higher circles 
of society, the psychological causes of 
which can hardly be fathomed. These 
come and go, anq even cool-headed and 
thoughtful observers and believers 
therein cannot bq combated by force, I 
earnestly warn against using tho power 
of the spite against such things.’’ The 
subject of ChtjsBini Science was then 
dropped. ■

Henry Brockblink writes: "I wish to 
inform all persons Interested . In my 

- )vork that I have open, dates for camps,

II. A. Landos, treasurer; W. 
Mrs. B. Lenox, Chas. W. 
Mrs. F. i'l. Overman, Mrs. 
trustees.”

Mrs. L. S. Woods writes

II. Harrell, 
Newman, 

Lou Lang,

from Asli-
land, Oregon: "We have recently organ
ized a new society of Spiritualists un
der tbe name of the Progressive Spirit-
ual Society of Ashland,.Oregon.
'*"S TASl vie^ 
^" ucJW Mr I'00Ulls:
ircasurer, Mrs. McEwan. Having en
gaged a hall for lhe purpose of bolding

Pi-esl

meetings every Sunday, we lire deter- 
mined to put our wqj iU11i energy into 

O,lr medium ut present is 
! , i , lf ‘Imre Is any one who 

MOURI like to aid us by sending liter
ature for distribution. It will be re- 
eelvctl thankfully. There Is a large 
field for work hero in Ashland for spreading this grand truth.” d ‘

Trust in Adversity.
How many of us when tbe sun shines 

brightly, and earth has on her summer 
garb, feel as though life were well 
worth living; but at the first appear
ance of a dark cloud we shut ourselves 
up nnd begin to compluiu. As long as 
everything is “coming our way” we 
are happy, forgetting those less fortu
nate; but, when our time of sorrow or 
discouragement comes, we expect ev
eryone to lay aside tlielr joys aud pleas
ures and mourn or murmur with us!

Is this .right? is It just? No, but un
til we learn to live unselfishly, forget
ting ourselves in loving service for oth
ers, we cannot appreciate the benefits 
of trusting In adversity. Only by fol
lowing the example of the Master 
whose whole life was spent in doing 
good to others, can we become truly 
happy.

By suggesting service for others, I do 
not mean minding tlielr business; far 
from it. There is-11 vast difference he- 
tween lending a helping hand, or giving 
a word of cheer to your neighbor, and 
telling her “you should do this,” or “you Should not (lo that.” Try it, and see if 
It is not so.

It Js the little things In life that go to 
make up the character. The years do 
not come nt once, but minute by min
ute, aye, second by second, and If we 
could but learn to make the minutes 
count, tiie days, months and years 
would take care of themselves.

But, you say, “how am I to trust in 
adversity? When everything looks 
dark, and I know not where to .turn for 
light, what would you suggest"? Give 
me something practical; I am tired-of 
theory.”

First, I would soy, read the twenty- 
third Psalm, and try to realize that It 
wns written for you; rend It many 
times if necessary, until its meaning 
sinks down deep Into your conscious
ness, nnd It will not only tranquillize 
your mind, but will elevate you, until 
your troubles assume less definite pro
portions. Then I would say, do some
thing for somebody. Have you chil
dren? Do something to brighten nn 
hour for them; read them a story; “ 
you have not time for that, ask a ntue 
neighbor hi to piny with them. Have 
you a neighbor who is sad ana uis- 
couraged? Go to her, not to tell her 
your troubles, nor yet to listen to hers, 
but cheer her up; lend her n book or pa
per. Hnve you rend anything that you 
enjoyed? Pass.It along and believe me, 
you will return to your home realizing 
that .
“The darkest cloud has a silver lining, 
The glorious sun is always shining; 
And the Infinite Father of Love 
Will to his children his goodnessprove.”

Lovingly your sister, ' RUTH.

‘ P. S.—Should nny weary fines wm 
rend this, feel that a personal lifter 
would help them, I will be glad to cor- 
respond with them, if they care to en
close postage and address

MRS. M. II. DAHNKEN. 
Station A„ Seattle, Wash.

The Southern Cassadaga Camp.
Sunday morning early the campers 

thought we would surely have a rainy 
day, but nature was kind, and the audi
torium was well filled considering the 
threatening say. Mrs. Twing was the 
speaker of tiie mornlug, and Interested 
her audience by a talk upon tbe Elixir 
of Life. She said tbe search for It hud 
been long, that chemists had tried lu 
vain to find It in the great store-house 
of nature; that tbe harmonized thought 
of the spiritual was that which needed 
just love. She declared that growing 
old was a habit; we commenced to 
count the years and look for grey hairs 
and wrinkles as their companions. 
Love, the true elixir, will make every 
line upon the face sacred to some sad 
or happy memory, aud grey hair a 
crown of glory.

At 11:30 the chairs upon the platform 
were placed In the rear and tbe organ
ist, Mis. Dyer, of Boston, Mass., played 
the Wagner wedding march. Mr. Ho
mer Altemus, of Washington, D. C., 
ushered upon the platform Mrs. J. D. 
Palmer, who conducted Mrs. Catharine 
Blatter, of Cincinnati, O., and Mr. J. D. 
Palmer conducted Dr. George Hilllgoss, 
of Anderson, Ind.; they were also ac
companied by Mrs. Greenainyer, of 
Cincinnati. As the musle ceased, Mrs. 
Twing united Mr. Hilllgoss and Mrs. 
Blatter in marriage, with a brief biq 
very beautiful and Impressive cere
mony, and Mrs. Grenamyer offered a 
beautiful Invocation, after which the 
bridal party left the auditorium. Pres
ident Bond closed the exercises. The 
platform had been most beautifully 
decorated with pine and great profu-
slon of yellow Jasmine that 
look like a bower of beauty.

WTftMft
- Send Your Name and Add

<7»v th« Orpateut Di&eovni
____ . Address

Today to1- Hie Greatest Discovery 
Ever Made for u Permanent

Cure, it Is Sent You 
Absolutely Fit EE.

A now and Positive Cure for Asthma has teeth 
found In the Kola Plant, a rare botanic product 
of West African origin. So great are the pow
ers of this New Remedy that lu the short time 
silica its discovery It has come lute almost uni
versal use lu the Hospitals of Europe and Amer
ica for the cure ot every term ot Asthma. Thu- 
cures wrought by it aro really marvelous. 
Among others, Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martins
burg, West Va., was cured of Asthma ot thirty 
years'standing, and Mr. Alfred Lewis, theodh 
tor ot the Farmer's Magazine, ot Washington, 
I). C., testifies that after eight years continuous. 
Buffering, especially lu Hay-fever season, the Ko
la Plant completely cured him. Hu was so bad. 
that ho could uot Iff down, night or day for fear 
of choking. After fifteen years’ suffering from 
the worst form of Asthma, Mrs. A. McDonald, 
of Victor. Iowa, writes that the ICoia Plant, 
cured her in two weeks. Rev. 8. H. hwenberg, 
Center Hall, Pa.; Rev, John L. Moore, Alice, S. 
C.; Mr. Frank C. Nowall, of the Market Naitou- 
al Bank, Boston, and many others give similar 
testimony of their cure of Asthma after five to* 
twenty years' suffering, by this wonderful new 
remedy. If you suffer from Asthma in any form, 
in order to prove the power of this new oouuho- 
discovery, we will send you one Large case 
Mail entirely free. AH that we request m ie- 
turn is that when cured yourself you will UHL 
your neighbors about it. Il costs you absolutely 
nothing. Send your address to The Kola Im
porting Company, No, 1164 Broadway New York 
City.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
UY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you waul to organize a society for lhe social, 
Intellectual aud spiritual advance- 

incut of the children aud adults! .

made It 
The bride

was dressed in pure white, her only 
adornment being long sprays of yellow 
jasmine. Dr. Hilllgoss iswidely known 
as an earnest Spiritualist, and 11 Hue 
speaker. He Isso earnest and sympa
thetic that he finds the hearts of his 
audience, lie is also a good physician, 
and 11 man of wealth. The Doctor Is 
president of the Chesterfield camp, and 
pastor of the Anderson Spiritualist So
ciety. Mrs. Hilllgoss was the widow of 
Lewis Blatter, of Cincinnati, aud Is 
well known ns a cultured, generous and 
wealthy lady. The campers and olll- 
eers can testify to her generosity, and 
feel honored that they have chosen this 
spot to unite their lives. They will 
make tills their winter home, as they 
feel Hint they were brought together by 
spirit influence. They will build 11 new 
cottage here before the cold winter 
drives them from the north.

There are several tluil expect to bulk! 
next winter. The association has had a 
surveyor here and had sonic desirable 
lots surveyed; soine are taken now. 
Mr. E, W. Bond Ims a collage nearly 
completed. There have been a good 
many improvements made this winter.

The visitors have been very generous. 
Judge Underhill, of Canton. O...... . a 
present of $100; Mrs. Dr. Hilllgoss gave 
$1(10; Mrs. Lewis Firdon, of Chicago, 
look $50 worth of stock, also gave the 
Ladies’ Aid $10. Mr. Scott Hodgkins 
presented tiie association with a beau
tiful memorial window for himself and 
wife. Mrs. Beek, of Cincinnati, gave a 
stove for the^jayilion, also decorations 
for the auditorium and bazaar, Mr. 
Collage, of Clifton Springs, N. Y., and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of Lily Dale 
have been untiring in their efforts to 
help tbe camp. Mr. J. D. Palmer and 
Mr. Frank Bond gave money to pur- 
chase a small building, and Mr. raltiier 
has made it over into a pretty little 
bazaar for the Eadies’ Aid.

By the way, the Ladies Aid will turn 
over a goodly sum- to the association. 
Mrs. Currie Twing Is president, nud 
Mrs. rhllbrook is secretary. They nre 
lull'll workers; they do not let a nickel 
escape them, so the brothers think.

If I should mention nil tiiat have and 
are working for the upbuilding of the 
camp, I would be taking up too much 
of your valuable space. You would be 
surprised to see bow many visitors are 
here that take your valuable paper,

There bus been perfect harmony 
from lhe Start; all are working for the 
upbuilding of the camp.

Next Sunday morning, our beloved 
sister, Mrs. Kate Stiles, will lecture.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright is having a large 
class every morning.

Mrl W. F. Peck Is doing all that be 
can for the camp.

Mr. Homer Altemus is giving good 
satisfaction with Ills platform work; 
besides lie Is the life of the camp. He 
has made ninny friends here.

The hotel is nearly full. That keeps 
Mr. Morse busy looking after his din
ing-room. Hotel Webster has a num-

THE PROGRESS^ LYCEM
furnlihes all you desire.

Do vou want a eclf-auutulnlog society, founded om 
the basic principles or the apiriiuiH phitoiiopbyF 
You have ft In THE FKoGKEbSl'

It furnithes a ays em of evo,“(,%Xy iffi? 
gr-jwiu uot the old cap uud plichorbui y mem-

It baa bomelhlnx io inleiebt hU'1 ad'am 6 0 .
bur. aud those who are most active futeih-UIUbiwo 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE glveu every detail needed 

fur etfecUveorgiinlZHtlou, aud for couducilng tho 
Boclvly when catubltskud.

It han Golden Cbuln Kccltai tons; tbe prettiest Kongo 
arid intiidc; choral rrapuDsea; a hvrvlce tor a hand 
of Mercy; callttlhrules; how to make the badges, 
Haga aud banners; laurelling exercises; full fn- 
Kiructtons tn conduitlug lhe exercises, With par
liamentary rule#, etc.

Many S|>lrllii«liu> ming |0 laoljilun, bavo formal* 
lyceums In tlielr awn fauilllw,; other# nave banded, 
two or three fitmlh’. twiner, while l“n58„“,’ 
have organize! on thehenm olalform. “,', ' u ^ 
great Interest In this soit lnHructlve iiielll1"-

Do not wall tor a "ims.ionitry” tu mine 10 VOIlf 
ahtanec, but take hokl ,,r th., matter yonrkJir 
cure conies of the G i i ge, aill| commence with tuk 
few or many J'*’^ Unh interested.

Mr«. Fmmu Hood T uttle (address. Berlin Heights. 
Ohio)'will answer all queations pertaining to iy- 
ceum work.Tbe price or THE LYCEUM GUIDE la 50 cents, post- 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 c^h onob, by eiprcM, 
ciuugea paid by receiver, Addrcti

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

ber pf guests. .. . . /
MRS. J. D. PALMER.

THERE IS NO DEATH.
They always come at eventide 

After the sun’s last gleam _I feel their presence at my side 
When I sit down to dream. 

And often in the silent night, 
When lying in my bed;

I seem to see the outlines white 
Of friends-1 know are dead.

They come and go as phantoms glide, 
And ripples on a stream,

And noiseless as the moles that ride 
Upon a stray sunbeam.

No omen ill I ever dread, 
Nor do I feel affright,

And ns they move with silent tread 
I Watch them with- delight,

In filmy robes that do not hide 
Her form of matchless grace, 

Her shining hair with daisies tied, 
A veil of misty lace,

Behind its sheen two lustrous eyes 
Are smiling into mine;

She left our home for paradise, 
This baby girl of mine.

Beside her stands a little chap, 
A brother to tho maid.

He fell asleep on mamma’s lap, 
No good-by word was said.

But I have heard him speak again, 
He conies at papa's call, 

Ho lives upon a higher plane—
He did not die at nil.

HENRY M. EDMISTON. 
New York.

"Just How to Wake the Solar Plex
us,” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents.
- "Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sc], 
ence, - Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 
cents.' For sale at this office. • ' Q

"Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Pean 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful nnd appro

priate wedding souvenir. Contains1 mar
riage ceremony, marriage certiuca' > 
etc., with choice matter in poetry fluff 
prose. Specially designed for tiie USO 
of1 tho Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

“Tnlmngean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank

“Healing, Causes and- Effects.” By
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated' attacks 
upon Spiritualism," By Mosea Hull.W, P, Pheton, AL D. Price BO cents, I For sale at this office. Price ten cents?

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize iiml explain tho 
vast array ot facts in its field of research by? 
referring tiffin to a common cause, aud from 
them orfso io lhe laws mid conditions of Man's 
spiritual being. ’Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge’ 

of tho laws of tho world, belief in the divinity 
of man and his eternal progress toward perfec- 
ticu is tbe foundation of tills book. Price, tl.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Tn this Stary tho scenes nre laid on earth, nnd 

, uTilrtl world, present lug the spiritual |n tllO SP“ L(i the real life or spiritual beluga.
lloSt’P.Lks which arise on that subject are. 

5 ii oueslJ0?,].^, w cents.
ansW° ARCANA OF NATURE.

nnd Laws of Creation. Revised.
^nmS Cdltl0?' "Tht) Cowno8’

ont o rrlCC'“’
the PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, Si.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN,
Containing the latest investigations and dis

coveries, ana a thorough presentation of this* 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and bas 

been pronounced equal in its exposure of tho JMaiI methods ‘of Catholicism to -Uucl» 
Tom's Cabin." 1’1'ico, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT. 
n™thl'1lll?s psychological story of evungollza-

P?6 thought. It Is to Protestantism 
n ."CKTS «f the Convent" Is to Catholicism. Price, 30 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight- 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 
cents; 100 for $1 '^

FROM SOUl TO SOUL,
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This.volume contain* 

the l)C3t poeniH of the author, and some of tho- ; popular songs with tho music by eminent 
D1OJ}1' la/rs. T'11© poems aro admirably adapted 
coinl^lAatJonS’ *5 pages, beautifully bound. 
for, r
pnco.«i. THE Lyc£UM GUIDE.

For the homo, the lyceum and societies. A 
manual of physical, intellectual aud spiritual, 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book hv 
tho aid of which a progressive lyceum n SiKL^  ̂

f»S''m.d^

Unpaid. uia’ Express charges

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS,
For humane education, with plan of tho 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Brama- 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.,

W DESGENT OF MAN. t
^VXv-wtn Cloth. Kilt top, 75 cents.

BrtS”^

V V
A collection ot original nnd selected Hymns 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
aud the Homo. Compiled by L. K. Washbum. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises1 
258 choice Bolections of poetry and,music, em
bodying the highest moral sentiment, and free* 
from all 8ectariunisnrPrlco^5OcoiitsL______- 
«rLWS^^  ̂

ject. Price, cloth, 81.00. ____________

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
□ By Lizzie Doten. They two really valuable.

Price, Si .00. ________________

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture- By Loi-oyBor- 
rlor, anthropologist and (author. A very aug 
gestlvo and instructlvo book. Price 81-w-

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,And tho wondrous power which helped or mate 
iliom perform mighty works nnd utter inspired.

SUub, or Now RoadlngBOt TholihaoiM. uy 
Alien Putnam, _______ _ ___

PROGRESSION ^/Kf^ 
Tho evolution of Man-
Prlco. 15e._____________

■THE SUNDRY QUESTION, ..
Historical and critical review, with replies to 

an objoetton. By G. W. Brown, M.D. Price, life.

DC WC U R J? ‘V0 tn'ontlon ot a prao- V % V B Mtal inoUum. under spirit 8 J 113 guidance, and in deniKnod 
A akvolon m«UuuiHhli>, Many, by Ils nao, havo- 
“*“ions communications from spirit 
rewWwm express great satisfaction. Fries, 

SOiienU estra tor exprossago.
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DR. 6. EJftTKlNS,
The Noted Chronist,

Ie Now Located jit ?
No. 1087 Boylstou street, Boston, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
who may call betweeiFthsTioui'B of 10 
u. ni. and 2 p. in. The wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins ig 
accomplishing is Indeed most astound
ing; bls patients live to testify to big 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore In numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
work than if he bad a great many as- 
Blstants; no staff of visible helpers are 
In -Ills office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows what Is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific' to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help In his medical treatments that is 
visible help. Write him to-day; “““.“J 
return mall you will receive tne amt- 

. nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Bend age, sex and leading 
symptom.

S1@K
—IF 80-----

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

^--- :— .- -.— ~—r~o~ w**. .^w»j( *u*y
and Harvard; I lb ink the child Isn’t 
born that would live long enough to see 
them induced to teach our students our 
higher aud grander philosophy and 
principles it will not do to say that our I 
students don’t .need to attend college,j 
for the philosophy, ihat lliey can get 
tilts anywhere lying around loose. 
Some institution Is necessary to sift,, 
classify, and crucially study all knowl
edge received through tho new door of 
the intercommunication. Collateral 
studies will naturally be pursued.

The Morris Pratt Institute is going 
ahead, aud 4s going to succeed, and all 
the obstructionists inside or outside the 
Spiritualist ranks can't stop It.......

Verona, Wis. E. W. BALDWIN.

HEALTH

The Sea Fog.
It was a glorious afternoon in June. I 

bad spent most of that afternoon 
watchlpg tho different kinds, of boats 
going hither and thither to ports un
known to me.

As I looked out upon, tbe waters, a 
silvery mist seemed to flopt In to/the 
shore.

. Little by little It camp until there 
seemed to be a. very thin veil, which de
scended froth the Ijeaveus to the rest
less waters. So thin and transparent 
was It that I could see through Ils misty 
curtain the shore across ihe bay.

Thicker and thicker It became until 
It was so dense that it could not be 
penetrated by the eye of mau.

As I watched the fog from tbe distant 
shore across the bay there came to me 
the sound of a fog-horn, which nt regu
lar intervals sent forth Its warning to 
those upon the sea, that some bidden 
danger was nigh.

As I beheld the fog, I could but think 
how much like the passing uwuy of a 
friend was tills fog.

It comes sometimes UUle by little, nnd 
again it comes in so quickly and unex
pectedly shutting out from our mortal 
vision for a short time those which we 
loved so well.

Are You Gelling Better?
If you are not getting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write • him Jost your condition financially, and ho will 
make Mb price for treatment within your reach, 
Ho la treating a great many cases free; others 
be charges a light ice-

Ho makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

it you Are SIgK
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him C3ST8 NOTHING.

A M DR. WRTK1NS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

■ #

' TOMPOM

The voices of dear ones Hint you see 
uot come, oh, so often from behind ‘‘ veil. the

RESTORED
The entire country is astouiahed at the won- 

derlul cures perfected tbpiiugKihe method orig
inated by Dr. J. M. Peobjee, we Grand Old Man 
of Battle Creek, Mich; ijThisI>cienco is a sub
tle force iu nature ftquxhiu&i with magnetic 
medicines, and called4^y t^c eminent doctor, 

Psyd^oience ’ 
It has been termed t^a greatest palu re

liever ever known.; tin,a, perfectly natural 
manner it builds up tipaisy^.tpiu and restores 
health. It makes no djlfereilto how serious or 
hopeless the case may- seem, -there is positive 
hope in this grand sciehJe. It.has restored the 
deat, blind and lame, cured .the paralytic, 
and those suffering from Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, Stomach Trouble, Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia/Heart Dis- 
ease. Rheumatism/Female Troubles, as, 
as well as men and women ^addicted to the liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits.

Geo. H. Weeks, of.Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration to iiealth after euf- 
If 'in nervous prostration and insomnia for years; lie says he now enjoysdiealth and rest

ful sleep every night. Mrs. J. A. Rust, of Itasca, Mlun., cured of uric acid poisoning in two 
month s .treatment writes: "I am better than in years; and' each day brings, new health and 
Strength. Iwill refer all ailing ones to you." Mary A. Earl, Crawford, Mwb., suffering from 
pronouncod female difficulties and kidney disease, says: "I took your, treatment three months 
and it has been a success in my case. I am indeed grateful to you for my recovery,:1 c. E. Davis, 
Woodman, N. JI., who Buttered all the miseries ot a dyspeptic, writes that as the result.of Dr. 
Peebles' treatment ho had not missed a meal since lest March. D. W. Bridgman, of Pel Norm, reeoies ueaimem, lie months’ course. “When 1 begun treatment with Dr. Peebles’ ln-Col., writing Sept. 110. iiitei mice ino jlitls ^th o<.ane Now j ain able ^ Wln;
stitute of Health I was a c,*PP!?L'W‘lV1.nL My general health is cxocllent. I cau hardly find with ease. Some days tenot M1^i s-Ta tried everything I could hear of and got no words to express my gratitude, eb I’1 J? * ™ .X,^/of spinal trouble an.1'’^'™.<iV‘iJ\'i,nen^ mriill 
relict. Mrs. Isaac Varney, Dover, N- H-. a • ““.”', ‘ as jn before’taking this treatment to »i 
tliat she would not go buck to the stivto “L M1r!’]l.^h.,a cured of neuralgia and eataiTh, says. I the world. Solomon. Fried, of Vanderbilt. California, curcu m u« q-r

They speak to those on earth, warn
ing those who have gotten out of the I 
true course by which the harbor of 1 
peace Is to be reached.

So those that live In Die world of spir
it are ever ready to do for us on earth,' 
thut which will lead to the better way. 
They keep repenting the story, that 
dentil is only n myth, and thnt they live 
on the shore which is unseen by most 
of us on earth, while there seem to be 
a few who have thnt divine gift that at 
times they can behold tbe spiritual 
shore.

But the fog cannot last forever, nnd 
ns it lifts, the hidden shore will be re
vealed to us.

Thus our so-called blindness cannot 
last forever. We shall eurely see that 
most bonuliful world where denr ones 
dwell, and when we receive our spirit
ual sight we shall behold some stand
ing lo greet us with kind words aud a 
fond embrace, glad to welcome us to the 
home, of which they were so anxious to 
tell us, wlille we were carrying the bur- 
deus of earth life,

‘.‘Sweet souls around us watch us stun
Press nearer to our side!

Into our thoughts, Into our prayers, 
With gentle helping glide.

Let death between us'be as .naught—
A dried and vanished stream;

Your joy be the reality,
Our suffering life tbe dream!”

L.M.C.

Two Important Points Criticised.

amwelland a thousand times obliged to you."

“ft Message of H*ope’|
written by Dr. J. M, Peebles, In a plain and concise manner, tells 
you exactly how and where you can gain perfect health; in fact:It 
gives you tbe key to the grandest knowledge known toman; Re
member, this book costs you nothing, and it reveals wonderful, 
secrets and makes the impossibilities or yesterday realities of to-day; 
■■■Sr'"'-name and-address aiiii 

ptouw to Dr. J. M.
Peebles aud his ipodates and you mSi mvcost whatever, M we I.asWill receive full diagnosis without any cost whatevei,». "..,. » 

this grand book, which is beautifully ilhwtmiea, rich ill nil Jt# 
details, containing matter which will be a revelation to you.- It is 
a token which any one may bo proud of. Write to-day und receive 
‘ A Message of Hopo” und diagnosis of your case absolutely free.
Address V ii d

DR. FERBERS’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept. A A, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.' .

the treatment of cancer, tumor, ulcer, I 
piles, Ustulii and dll skin and womb 
diseases. Address Dr- w< °',Bye;,Co1'' 
9th and Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

Refused to Assist at the Burial of 
an Unpopular Female Recluse.

To. the Editor:—Wo quote from tlie 
St. Paul Globe of February, 14:

“LnCrp^aer Wis., Feb. 14.—Stretched 
across her barn door, her body , frozen 
stiff, the lantern which she carried 
about her early morning chores still 
burning by her side, Mrs. Mary Rais-

It is glorious. It Is wonderful the ■ 
variety of views and all with such earn
est, sincere desire for the good of the 
eau.se. Tbe preaching of five years 
would carry less education than that 
single Issue of The Progressive Think
er. Out of all the articles there is but 
one I would think of criticising aud 
this one only on two points. It is the 
one by Dr. Juliet H. Severance. -The 
first point is where she says “we don't 
need Spiritualist homes for mediums; 
that there are already humanitarian 
hoineS where no question of belief is 
asked, and are on much grander prin
ciples than any sectarian institutions, 
such for instance as the Jewish, Meth
odist nnd Spiritualist homes; that the 
present stale of civilization makes the 
humanitarian the superior and more de
sirable." Tbe second point is where 
she says “we need no Spiritualist 
schools.”

To the first point. She describes a 
humanitarian home as ono where all 
classes, conditions and beliefs are hud
dled together lu one common pen. In 
tbe spirit world, where the law of like 
attracting like has full sway, no such 
humanitarian homes exist. On this 
mundane plane the Jews, Methodists 
and Spiritualists don’t voluntarily asso
ciate their living. I think If Dr. Juliet 
would voluntarily live with such asso
ciates as were continually antagonizing 
her she would be one out of a thousand. 
It Is true that such common throwing 
together would make the expense ■ a 
trifle less. It Is also true that such hu
manitarian homes would require very 
much larger endowment funds to pre
vent bankruptcy at any unexpected mo
ment. There Is such a home, “human- 

. Itarlan,” in Milwaukee. It recently re
ceived a bequest of a hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. Before it commenced 
to get large legacies it struggled along 
for years on driblets and a three-hun
dred dollar admission fee. Now thnt it 
has become enormously rich it has

son, ninety years old, who for thirty 
years'has led tbe life of a recluse, was 
found at her home near Riceford this 
morning. Since the beginning of her 
life of seclusion the strange woman, 
who wns held lu awe by her neighbors, 
lias successfully conducted a stock 
farm and bas amassed a fortune which 
is hidden somewhere ou the premises. 
Thirty years ago she disclaimed Chris
tianity and the Norwegian Lutheran 
church of which she was a member. 
The Lutheran mlnlstei’ was asked'' to 
preach the funeral, sermon, but refused 
with ihe words,-‘She lived like a dog. 
She died like a dog. Let her be burled 
like a dog.’

“Her remains will be buried in a pri
vate cemetery by her relations, who 
were first to take charge of her, it be
ing said interment in tlie Riceford cem
etery was forbidden. Mrs. Ralsson was 
regarded as a witch by the supersti
tious country people.”

How the hearts of many of us swell 
with gratitude and joy to know that 
onf names or lives tire not associated 
with a religion of whose acts the above 
is only a sample. It is no wonder Unit 
to-dny the name Christianity is not al-
w;

growiS^
the admission fee I . 81mll 
laoV^WX fee is still hern 

nt three hundred dollars. Not one of 
7 our mediums, that have worn them

selves out In tbe interest of humanity.
' could get into either of these homes- 

The only humanitarian homes such as 
the Doctor speaks of, that I know of, 
are the poor-houses; and these will not 
receive a member, without admission 
fee and no question of belief asked, If 
he happens to live a yard outside their 
district lines.

From the way the Doctor speaks, one 
would Infer'she thinks doing good Jit a 
small way is not humanitarian; and 

•'that conferring benefits through as
sorted classes Is not as civilized ns 
when done in mass.

PASSED TO SPIRIT Lib ia.

lObltiini'IeB lo llic extent of ten Unes 
only will bo Inserted free. All lu excess 
of ten lines will be charged nl tlie neo 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words coustltuto oue Hue.I

Chester Cabot of Williamston, Midi., 
passed to the higher life, Feb. (I, For 
nearly hnlf a ceutury he aud the dear 
compifiiion who survives him, have 
walked together, aud hnve been a 
father aud a mother to mediums, and 
torch-bearers of the grand truths of 
Spiritualism by force of example. The 
funeral was held nt 11 n. iu., Feb 9. 
Rev. Julia M. Walton, of Jackson. 
Mich.,, was the instrument through 
whom the angel helpers voiced, the I 
glad prophecy of a blest reunion be
yond the shadows of palu and parting.

J. M. W.. .

Passed to spirit life, from Springfield, 
Mo., .Inn. 23, 1992, of pneumonia, Arch
bald F. Ingram, president of tlie Spring
field Savings Bank. He was. born iu 
Wilson county, Tenn., June 30, 1830^ 
enme to Springfield-when four years of 
ngc. Ills widow aud three children sur
vive him. One daughter preceded him 
td the higher life. He was very widely 
known and respected aud beloved by nil 
who knew him, for bls Integrity and 
amiable qualities. A large concourse of 
friends listened attentively to the 
funeral discourse by

J. MADISON ALLEN.

Mrs. Cellnda Cleveland, aged 80, one 
of the pioneers of Adrian, Mich., and 
for the past twenty-five years a promt- 
neat Spiritualist of Detroit, passed to 
spirit life, Feb. 17, after a painful 
struggle of nearly two weeks, with per
itonitis. Mr. Cleveland, her ^beloved 
husband, cremated here about one year 
ngo, was a prominent business mauu>f 
Detroit. • L.

ays associated with goodness and

’ A
MESSAGE 

OF 
HOPE

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of* 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. QabsoOarltsr,
Box 132,1 Ban Jose, Cal

*■■ y/<A/v-"’i^ -/it/*' ■

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
oavsrt.w

prokiiorii, ,w clergymen. ^““.Ntle tS^10’ 
[noFU suthor. culls this college Au 1^;“’Well 
resued tberapeuitci, which U Mt tcwmingot 
wide f*®e; “J'* ^trading >tudeutl from mMy S’ 
tries. B bull!* oa exact tclence.eud Include lb. 
magnetic, electric chemical, wjM1 Md 
turco.wb™ oudcrlte evfrjthlng.' Ite eoursocauhe t*\e,LAiWu>0'eiid a diploma conferring tho fillo of 
Pointe °f U“*u#tlC8) PWteil." Send etamp 

A choora,- kud rluipler ACADEMIC COUBBE EM 
beta o.pibUibnd lur those who do uot wish to lake 
the mow elaborate COLLEGE couhbe. It cotciS 
“ b'aotl'ul method. °< Hetoro. wtlcll.
powerful to heal Ma unboiM. Aacrow E. t> B felTT, M. D„ LL. EuoXei Norib Second fit., sSi 
Joie, California. jjj

___ __________________ Mor. 1, 1902.

W^LTERLySN
. \ THE EMINENT'

Healer and : /
I Gifted Psychii!;

HEALTH RESTORED 
By pompon Sense Methode

JSglBfilTB
2832 A Olive au* Bt-Uh^ mJ^033 *dvlc.*MH<Wy«

1 DON’T BEAD this, ’ 
France# L. Lopcki, th&oaly pueblo, wonder living 

that nw* the spiritual X-ray. without -aby'loading 
symptom to direct,-and .locator all iutwaal. dliowos. 
A trial will convince1 you.-..Nervous exhaustion aud 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully, treated, as hun
dreds cun testify. Bend piune? OKC.-sex, complexion 
and tun cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address, 

FRANCES Is. LOUCKS,
85 Warren street, Btonebam, Maw

OCCULT BOOKS fo^^S 
free. Cart. Geo, Walton*!,. Opera House. Denver. Col.

“A TEST FREE “
With every horoscope. Send birth dalo aud 25c lor 
special Trial Beading. "CLAIBAUT," Lock Box 299, 
Syracuse, N. Y. CW

Marguerite St Omer Briggs.
Psychic llcndluga by mall ||. Buslncu alvlc.o a 

specialty. 10C CltHord St., Detroit, Mich. UO

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
87 too people to date of January 1. 1902, professed

P. l‘,e,u}BU*ved of such dlaeavea as they had 
failed In with medicine. All accomplished through 
v,'tJ?“^VM'!1.,^! '.nv cleats! cynical of SELF-HYF- 
MHlv COM HOL which also develops the Paychic 
powers of mau. cuabliug Min to control hits dreams, 
read the mind# of friends and enemies, visit unknown. 
nurUOf tho earth, rolve hard problems In this trance 
anil reiueml’or all when awake. FIVE COMPLETE

LESSONS wih be bent for only 10c. actually 
1 die student to uccoinplbb wonders without
enubilia iJmo. pkof. ll- E. button, ph. d. 
further oba^a Lincoln. NeL. U.S. A-

Mi _______________________
SZSK SsU ^\^^t 

Ten circle* Thursday eVOUlilga. Circles bClu in} 
residence If desired. WO

A New Treatment for Deafness 
and Catarrh.

Bradford McGregor, of Cincinnati, 0., 
a well-known deuionstratoi' of applied 
sciences, asserts nq a fact that catarrh 
aud deafness can be cured, this asser
tion following his personal experience. 
Having suffered for years with catarrh, 
which resulted In very poor.health and 
almost total deafness, his condition be
came such Hint specialists refused 
longer to treat him, saying bls case was 
hopeless. Thus thiijwu upon bls own 
resources, after using all known appli
cations, he finojly devised a new meth
od of treatment bus^d upon a principle 
entirely different from anything he had 
ever used or heard of, and cured him
self with It. Hl* haling |8 perfect 
now, health good aitii no catarrh. The 
success of this pnnattknble treatment In 
tlie many tests made upon those simi
larly afflicted has been phenomenal, 
and to-further,.extend Its usefulness 
and to prove pint lb will cure, a free 
trial mid full explanation will be. sent 

•by Mt,.McGregor, to any who suffer and 
will address him at 330 IJuooUi Inn 
Court.ICInclnnqtl, O.,:aud send -twenty 
cents to pay the expense only .for regis
tering and mailing. ■, -. . .

l®WfB(Wy SFIRKUMI1MX MEETINGS 
... INOHTOAGO.

. Spud in notice of -meetings held on 
Sunday In public halls.' ; '

Bp^i-Jq mind thut only meetings' held 
In public halls will be aunounWip' under 
Hie.above bead. We have not Space to 
,kcepMstaudiug notices of meetings''field 
| at private residences.

Passed to spirit life, from his home 
near Tama, Iowa, Jan 31, 1902, Sir, W. 
M. Sage, aged 85 years. He leaves a 
wife and two sons and a daughter, and 
a great many friends who will long 
cherish ills memory for his good dispo
sition and charitable acts. He has 
been au earnest Spiritualist for over
fifty years. COR.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I* tbe oldest aud most mccessful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Ufa cures arc
THE MOST MARVELLOUS

Of this age. H1S examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all wbo tend him name, age, -0* 
of hair, and six cents lu stamps. Ue ^oeew I 
auy leading symptom. A clairvoyant doosu I need 
any. He positively euros weak men. AadjcM

J. 8. LOUCKS, M, Dm
Stoneham. Mui.

For the Cure of Mental 

and Physical Ailments,

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, naie, 
sex and own handwriting.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent siate-Writlng', 

JPJ.uW?^11^’ ttc- Tatcrvlewa dally. Office. The Oc- 
K?*/^"^^?0 Hfth avo- between 86th and 

irertin'^^t8'N'A ■ C ty‘ Buud Hamp for circular OU 
mcdluuivhlp, and catalogue of Looks.

HW. BlNCLAHt, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL
• rend tho past, present and future. Gives names 

ana date. He furelell, your auecesa lu business. 
Send date ot birth aud il.ou. 419 West ave.. Jackson, 
Mich. Mq

MRS. MAGGIE STEWART.
IteMlliigy by mall, jim Utilises!, Cuauolai dn. 

moBlluaudauctul. 261 Bait Piqua,0. j™

WANTED.
An able-bodied Spiritualist, Hagio. A fanner and 

carpenter, can arrange for a life home, by uddreeHug 
Box 42, Encinitas, Call, Ml

Life Reading Complete.
special fifty year#' Clalrvoyuut meditation of your 

particular cuee. Wonders amt my*,f-crl^B_^*J ’l!""5131*.°

testa und wonders of cintrvoyauev. Clulraudience, 
mediumship aud tbo-uccull arc given In thia readlug. 
Enclose only ILUO, nut $25.00 ait others charge for 
much le.a truth Uma I give. „

MISS JEANETTE M. bUIloN' 
Box 581, McCook, Neb.

------- c^

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1312 Fran lain St., 
Oakland, Call.

UfftmAnlu ITS ATTAINMENT of WOlIlalllJ FORM and features

KPSIIIlV The cultivation of personal 
UuQlllj beauty, bused ou Hygiene and 

Health Cullui’e, by twenty physicians und spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Tinner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore tor the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, li.uo. 
For sale al ibis office.

-THE-
Christs of the Past and Present. My MOSES II ULM,

A ^TV-mVi5^11 of 0,0 <:l‘rist-woiU or Medium-
Uiey required wltli wlinihir nxunlfestutlonu lit 
Modern Spiritualism. Tills is it good work to 
Study for arguments with which to meet the. very common orthodox question, •’Why do you 
idwaYS require conditions fur your spiritual 
iminlfeMMlous"’ Cloih bound, 35cents; paper 
Kins- For sale al iMit,

Spiritualistic meetlugs are held every 
Sunday nt 3 p. in, conference and tests. 
8 p. in., interesting und practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
llnekley und others. All are welcome. 
Taborinn hall, 2712 State street.

Lida SholdlcB holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 1156 MO** 
Building-

.pUe Englewood Spiritual Union 
every Sunday, In Hopkins’ Hall, 

™ i 03d street, nt 2:30 and 7:30 
i ni Dr l3nllua N'ckeiuon Warne In 
charge. Meeting of the Ladles' Auxil
iary.at the same place every Thursday 
afternoon ut 2:30.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Hay and 
others.

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Sunday evening nt 8 
o'clock,'nt 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages given. 
820 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. HUI. 
. Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
Meets every Sunday nt 3:30 p. m., in 
ball, 913 Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1.

G. V. Cordhigly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m.
Cilhe' Chicago Spiritual Alliance, will

In the World Celestial
Ih a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whose dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, cthrrealized, 
materialized anti through trance mediums, has 
him put into a hypnotic trance, by spirit scien
tists and held In that condition for ten davs 
Wliich time he spends with her in the eelwajui 
spheres and then relume to earth with perfect 
rewUwllon of what he saw and heard In that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells his won- 
derfnl slnrv to hi« friend who gives it to the 

host Htyle. This friend b Dr. T. world ill hm jp){Uown author, scientist and 
A Bland, th< , ^m^ has a brilliant intrudin'- 

&uSi™"'LlbFnil Heltgimis. who K*'™1^ 
weight of ids uih)ualllleil cwloinemi'llt. E'PI J' 
body will Ik- chunneil with it, for It is not only 
u great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds. Il Is prliiM in 
elegant style, hound in cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from a spirit painting, rrlce. Jl.oo.

Life Work of

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by 

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of the 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con-

Were You Born Lucky Star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Rending the St-ars. 
with many illustrations- By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of Hngiana 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth. 
top. with beautiful designs stain tied on side ana 
back, Price 11.00. For sale at this office.

Esoteric Lessons,
An Argument Against Physical

Causation.
The object of this book, considered a 

most execl'ent oue by some, is to es-
tabllsh what is commonly r-'garded as 
purely physical he'll.*, upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer trom so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in tlie unl- 

i verse as physical causation, a belief In. 
.which leads both directly and indirectly 
I to disease. Often directly iu cnse . ot • xt. - !_ >«-• ’ • • '

purity, and does not receive tbe respect 
of the masses as iu the past, for to-day 
the casual observer has no difficulty in 
discovering the hypocrisy and deceit 
peeping forth, not only from tbe pulpit 
but from every nook and corner of the 
church; but such acts as the above are 
very much in keeping with the God 
these Christians describe to us nnd 
whom they pretend to love more than 
their own earthly father or mother. It 
may be that God will forgive such acts 
where they are perpetrated by Chris-

I tians, but If so It must be evident that 
such a God would forgive any and all 
crimes, It only committed by Christian 
people.

That there are good people in the 
Christian church Is not questioned, but 
their prayers and faithfulness to a per
sonal God, or such acts as mentioned 
in above article cannot be responsible 
for, their being good, but the righteous 
thoughts and actions ore the tilings 
which dovelopAhe moral and spiritual 
man, nnd raise him above such utter
ances as those made by the great and 
good Lutheran minister mentioned in 
above article, I cannot conceive how a 
minister of the gospel of Christianity, 
occupying the pulpit and preaching in 
the name of tbe Nazarene, could so ut-. 
terly forget the teathings of his Master 
as to utter, "She lived like a"dog. She 
died like a dog. Let bet be burled like 
a dog.”

Such' utterances are not in keeping 
with Christ’s teachings of universal 
love, universal fatherhood ahd brother, 
hood ot all humanity.

R. 0. MORRISON.
. st. Paul, Minn,] . , _. .. , .

Passed to spirit life, at her home, 
Kensington, Kans., Jan. 22, 1002, Mrs. 
Matilda Hobson, aged 78 years. She 
was an unselfish mother and a strong 
believer in Spiritualism. She leaves six 
children to mourn her loss, pud a host 
of friends. ALICE M. EVANS.

RO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near aud far vision. They induce a re-1 
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
nud blood-vessels nnd a return of nat
ural vigor to-the eyes. My method ot 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III.

TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Chi

cago, Ill,:—Dear Sir.—After using your 
spectacles nine months, I feel it my 
duty to let you know, as well as those 
In need ot spectacles, that your Melted 

.Pebble lenses hove improved my eye
sight so much, part ot the time I cun 
fr“end,'Vltb0Ut ^ARRY WEILLS."'

Welilugtoh, New Zealand.

The Church of tbe-Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday- 
school al 0:45 a. m.

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hail 218 Atlicneuirr Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street.

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash avenue. Social the last 
Thursday of every, mouth.

The meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers" will . be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall,- 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services are held-overy Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on tbe 
third floor,. Athenaeum Building, in 
parlors .320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator; Wm; Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

Tbc Spiritual Research -will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m., In' Hall B, Van. Buren Opera 
House, cornel' Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.
. The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
tbe direction hf Miss Sarah Thomas, 

। holds meetings every Sunday at - 2:30 
I and 7:30 p. m„ In HygeJa Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
bold meetings each Sunday nt 3 and 7 
p. m„ at Wureter Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking /by Mrs.. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

"Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hili; M. 
D. For sale at this office. ‘ Price $1

"A Plea for the New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Trice 10 cents.

1 "Gleanings from the Rostrum." By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at

| this office.

Band of Harmonyy-:auxiliary to the 
Church of tbe Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building/4b Randolph St., 
every first and■ third/Thursday of the 
mouth, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. -The ladies,taping refreshments; 
supper served (at six? o'clock. Evening 
session commences igit a quarter to 
eight. Questions, bruited from the au
dience, and ans^ereft by tbe guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V.rRlcJpiond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel-

I come.

commence its meetings on Sunday, Feb. 
23, at Lakeside Hall, corner Thirty-first 
street and Indiana avenue. Will meet 
regularly at 3 nnd 7:45 p. m. Mrs. Ella 
Johnson Bloom will be present to rep
resent the Illinois State Spiritualist As
sociation, Mrs. Mary Elmo, pastor.

“Tbe Infidelity ot EecleslasUcIsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular OT spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Frlco 23 cents. For sale at this office.

"Woman, Church aud State.” A his
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Matrlarehate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. Au important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Taper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale at this office.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Win. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of bls 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; aud presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis ot Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
nil who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price. 25 cents.

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments." 
By E. D. Babbitt. M. Di, LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should hnve a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of Its title. 
For pale at this office. Price 75 cents.

"Voltaire's Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With numerous 11- 
luslratioiis, These lighter works of the 
brilliant .Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

"The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cento. 
For sale at this office.

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A

Church of -tlie- Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings jn Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove (Avenue, each SUn- 
dny; 3 p. m., ^-Conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lecture^iby etimpetent speakers'; 
tests by H. F.(,Coaffi? ahd others. All 
are invited. G^od‘.music and seats free.

Truth SeekerSaneet at tbe Teutonia 
Hall, corner of; MrtEand Ashland ave
nue, every $qpdam afternoon nt 8 

| o’clock.

solation’ ami'tho"higher "spS J tile individual, but more commonly,In- V
from eminent spirits known In the history of - directly 83 8 rtlCe-bclief held throughout this world, life written In the best of style,'
pein led from .good faced type, aud contains 17 t“® known history Ot IlltlllliJBl]. /Lills 
chapters. Price, K.oo, postpaid. . WOfk Is by Sarah Stanley Grimke.
----------- i—— --------- -—-—;----------- 'Price £1.50. ■

"THE DRW CHILD,” f'^- - - - - - - -■-—',._
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like "The Dream Child" spur humanity on lo make more and more demands of this nature, 
and Will open up new heights and depths of spiritual knowledge —Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Will. I believe, take its place beside Bulwvr's "Zanonl” and the "Seraphim" of Balzac.—Dally Capital. Topeka. Kansas. Although simple and unvarnished with any inflammable descriptions, enthralls tho mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes tho last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or psychomotrlc Researches and Discoveries. 
By Win. and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book it 
Is as fascinating as u work of action. Tho 
reader will be amazed to seo tho curious facts 
here combined In support of this pdwer of tho 
human mlud. which will resolve a thousand doubts au l dlfnculllcu, malto geology plain as 
dav. and throw light on all subjects now ob
scured by time. Price. SI.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. H.W each. Postage, 10c per copy.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
Dy S. Weil. Cloth,41.25: paper. 50 cents. This Is a work of great, value, written by one ot tho 

keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of tho day. It Is particularly a work 
which should be put Into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material
istic science, for it will strengthen the convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are ’jot tho whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
Will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets cau survive, and tho childhood 
period of faith and fancy will bo superseded by knowledge and facts.

AUTOMATIC WRITING,
Xl^bJiM 0,prRe. ^JW' ‘^

ny

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th- Elouruoy, Professor of 1’sy- 
rhology 1D 1110 University of Geneva.

•■This is 8“ account of the experiment* 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,' Helena 
Smith, in her trances she lives tho 
dual exluteuw of an Indian princess 
and of ah Inhabitant ot the pianet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy amt his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena."

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It bas excited great attention in this, 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50l 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from tbe Theosophical Stand
point.

"’ Now to The second point, that snya we 
need no Spiritualist schools. The Doc-

- tor creates the Impression thnt the only 
mission of a Splrltuajlst school Is to 
leach grammar? The' Unitarians and 
Tlnlversnllsts have not .huilt. on so nar- 

‘ Sow a foundation. The Qhilsllons 
’''IjAvc not.' I can'fjbfhjk the$pliltuallstH

flq Inferior. College’s;-of every . class 
teach grammar, but they make' it of

• eeeondnry Importance to the teaching 
of .their doctrines and .principles. The 
•Doctor says' our present school system

/' h sufficient for nil Spiritualist needs. 
■ 7 J®*1 ^ ^’ifXute fWectlve let W.iill Work

■ \^’?ii^C/iwr^ ;k?^CL<.' '.. I-'itrV^vlti;/nt:<’rJ-d^&^’^ia

Cancer. Microbe. Said, to Have 
' ■ Been Discovered. - ' ‘ 1

■ Tho'Cancer Germ1 said to have been 
.discovered by an Extern-Physician 
caused great surprise;.'Heretofore this 
disease was supposed to be caused by a 

‘cbjl. growth. ''Careful experiments/are 
‘being mnde. Dr. ' Bye, the - Eminent 
Cancer. Specialist, of Kansas City, Mo., 
Is belnk beHlegwH^^^ of peo
ple suffering with this' diend' disease. 
The .Doctor Is curing .many cases, 
thought ;.!$ be incurable, with1 the com- 
blnnUotEof n Medicated OIL persons 
MflerJug.^

“HlBtorlcal, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to tho Dogmas of Reincar- 
uatldii and Re-Embodlmeutu” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masteriy 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For Bglc. at 
'th.!t?fflc.e;...1 . Mr. aud Mta William' Lindsey. ■ '

I'The Attainment of Womanly Beauty , ,
of Form and Features,” edited by Al- .The Spiritualistic Dliurch of.the Stu- 
her! Titancr. Thia book has for its;ob- dents ot.NAtui’ei liqJds.meetings every 
ject tho cultivation of-pojrsopal beauty, (Sunday evening at 7;80 o’clock, .Jo 
based'on hygiene nud health culture. It Nathan’s.Hull, 15® Milwaukee.avenue, 
IsTlie combined(wisdo'm of twciity phy-'near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Smri- 
^claus and specialists.. Every j'opng tners,-pastor. ■'.'.■ ... ■ ; ' 1
Imly iu the llind uliould read lt. /k'vorv I „ . . 'wife should peruse Its pages., gy^j Prank Joseph-holds Spiritual meet;- 
.cldcrly woman sh6blxl.be familiar with ''usa every Siindnwevohlugiirt'S'O'clock, 
itH.contents, pylco $L For sale at this nt Columbia HnllJ cotnier Elk Grove

i ' ' 1 and North nveniiei i-oDnns t‘?: u0®Mentie?O
. w"r JK—'tnilwwKAiih rtVtrtvWA ,,':»v^.,x».;'^-Mft^"’"i**?.*»*'—-a--'**-^--- - —•

■Church of the'jStnl- pf..Truth, Wicker 
Pnrk-Hnll,-NciAmi West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
"MV nnrl W^Ri Wlllifinn'T itt/lorwr

Inna North nvenuea i.ooucc.' •--,-..< .<• I 
' . .SplrltuallBt mcfftrnwn JJaeklnac Bali, 
IHKL East ..'Forty-third • utoeet:'. : ConfM- ’ " , ■ «v *»*. -or.*... - ' ' ‘ - — - - _ . ... .- -

m. Mm-

Voice from tbe Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this • 
office. Price $1.

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet ,c?,“pr«?,E’ 
give.. Paper. 50 cents. Cloth. $1.25.

sale at this office. . _
"The jfrlest. the Woman and the Con

fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Ohlnlquy, reveals the de
grading. Impure influences and’ results 
of the Rotnlkb confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives, Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
this office.

"ElSle’s'Llttle Brother Tm,” By Al
wyn'M. Thurber, Is one of. the best of 
books'in. the realm “bf stories for boys 
dnd'glris, ana not excepting older peo
ple. ic is a fine' birthday or/ holiday 
gift. Very Interesting as well ' ns , in- 
Btructlve;-and of good;- refining, influ
ence. Price 75 cents. , For sale nt thlij 
office.' ; V:

. ''Encyclopedia ot Biblical Spiritual- 
Isni; or n Concordance of the Principal 

: Passages of Hie Old and New Tcstn'- 
mciit Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; togbthor with a Jirlol his* 
lory of ihe origin of many of tht 
nuportant books of ' the Bible." By 
Moses Hull,' Tlio welf-kuown: talented 
nnd scholarly author fins here emGohleQ 
tho results of tils many years', study of 
the Bible in Itu relations to Spiritualism, 
Ai its tltl£dlE4idIe«, K-ls a Veritable,en- 
'i^opedla ot tnfo>:xnat|on oh ■ theTeub. 
.^^^W: SI. :W fiala’ 'ae'tfM A«Q

Practtbnl Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical in

struction In mailers pertaining to nhVoiA„l 
mental and spiritual health. Worts \„llL 
times its cost. Price 10 cents. ma"y

(Wen's Prooressive Luceum, 
A manual, with directions for tho organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something Indlsnensa- bio. Price, BO cents.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION^ 
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents. .

ThfX VAmn Commonly called tho "Al- I Illi IXIII fill Jj£rnn °G Mohammed." AlULKrL^l1 aaS!S“ ”
THE GOD IDEA

OF THE ANCIENTS,
Or flox In Religion. By Elka Burt Gamble, "it Is ft 
sonBible, quint, logical 'statement of opinion, deduced 
nt times curiously from dtotlstlci whlob mltfblbO 
!?S?iLm outo,J nJ,d “ever forBmoinebtBcniatlOuaiur 
rovoluttoniry.--ChicnRa Herald, bw prrcs. largo 
type, cloth bound. Price #2.25. For sale at ibis office 

“ WAGLOFREftSON?”
By Thomas Paine. Being an Invosilgaiton ot 

Truo and Fabulous Theology- A “Tv.™ 
nleto edition, from now plates “.“'X "S liT°’ 
WO pages, post 8vo. Paper. 250; ClOtll, 600.

ft Very Interestina Book tor ML 
Philosophy of . JS*?*01* con- 

Spiritual intercourse, necount81,?^'0 
VeCy woudorful BplritfinirdiSyolopmehts nt»S9 house of Rot. Dr. Pbolps. Stratford, Conn aS Similar caseg in all parts of tho country.. Thia volume is tho nm from tho author dtnwtly un- on tho subject of- Spiritualism, and has stood tho test Of many years. Cloth, B1.20; postage 100.

, ----------—----------- --------------- - — - -

This work. “Invisible Helpers,’’ writ- 
ten by 0. W. Leailbeatcr, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures, 
have graced the columns of The Pro- > 1 
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting anil suggestive
It treats of tbc “Universal ol sto ha- .^ 
Invisible Helpers,” tbc ', „y/lint Les. 5 
"Work Among the Dead, hQUUd Im 
Beyond.” The work is neatly " ,
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents. ____

20ili Century Guide
TO

f/vlmistrY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this- 
interesting science has' yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations- 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in tllls practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no- 
inherited tendency, thnt is not, marked 
on the palm of the hand aud can be- 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing tho principles enforced by tho- 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented In thia ’

IfflJHBSCREU'AND RACK. ’ 
him0r^ur? implements employed In the 15th. andi u^VS^W168 for tho pi^mulSition of Chris-

Works ef Thomas Paine
A new edition It P»P« ««.«• WlM W0 ®WUto

. ' . . comprlHngi.’•
, ; Ago of Reason.... .V.25 ots.‘ / ,

-... Righto of. Man.......... .25 cts. , ।
'" ' \ Cripie,.. .• .',<Vt.. ,4. /,.25 ctoji' '

■ /Comniou.BcnBO.'..'.^
#J£^^J&^^

Tim Development ot the Spirit . 
or7K>rn^““mrtJ};’'n? tb® >»t® M. Faraday- Tho. 
material 5ov®oh!2; 00,1 thMr lutluonoo “P^lbo ■ / 
scribed at tho V1 ""^ntof thohuman race- Oran, A osopWo. l&c~ ‘“"“‘KU' &,

?Tvio^
The Brooklyn Ehlgma. i /v^ , 

\cAn adibeotlo statement of foots in’the Ute of 
’ffi5£. iF1”*0?01’ u,° psychological marvel of th& nineteenth conturv. HMm««AAi»»*vb »-;-••

. .->4
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